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three days of debate.dominated
by criticism of the Indochina
war and Lt. William (.alley's
conviction in the My Lai mas-
sacre, the ' House has approved
a two-year draft extension pav-
ing the way '.. fori President Nix-
on's all-volunteer army.
The draft package was sent
to the Senate on a 293 to 99 vote
Thursday night; after the twor
vote defeat of an amendment to
extend the draft just one year
to June 30, 1972, :: ::
:. The measure also carries a
$2.7-billion pay ;boost to attract
military volunteers^ authorizes
the President to abolish student
deferments as of April 23, 1970,
and boosts; the civilian service
requirement for conscientious
objecto-S from two years to
three years but allows them to
work; in " private hospitals as
well as government agencies. .
Senate strength for a onen
year draft extension is likely to
gain muscle as a result of the
narrow 200-198 House vote
against it, ::
A House amendment against
r^uiring any man drafted att-
er fihe first.(rf the year-'-to serve
In Indochina was rejected 260-
to-122. ¦. ' . -¦ "
¦
.
A proposal by Eejp. Sam Gib-
bons, D-Flia,, to bah sending
U.S. troops into combat except
in time of invasion or declared
yrar was defeated 279 to 97.
A proposal, dedicated to Lt.
Cajley, to outlaw future prose-
cution of soldiers for killings
during warttrne .vas offered by
Rep. John R. Rarick, D-La.,
and defeated by voice vote.
Rep. Otis. G. Piie, D-N.Y.,
withdrew a proposal to cut the
$2.7-billidn jpay boost back to
Nixon's original $987 million re-
quesfc-partly, he said, because
of the public outcry over Gal-
ley's conviction.
Pike'said another reason for
withdrawing the amendment is
he believes the Senate wiU ap-
prove only a one-year, draft ex-






ST- PAUL (AP)— Gov. Wendell Anderson wheeled out
more ammunition today in an effort to win approval for
hisr "fair school financing plan" from the Conservative-con-
trolled legislature.
The DFL governor distributed to lawmakers a catalog
of figures showing the effect of his plan on school tax mill
rates in the state's 434 public school districts.
Mill rates would go down in 418 of these districts — in
some cases to ore-third of present levels, according to the
governor's figures.
The governor cited the village of Bamum, in Carlton
County, as a prime example:
The present 322.2 mill levy for school operating costs
would drop to an even 100 mills, a saving of $260 in property
taxes for the owner of an $18,000 house.
In the Twin Cities area, the governor cited a reduction
ln White Bear Lake from 248.9 mills to 102.5 mills, a drop
of more than 50 percent.
Anderson has proposed a massive shift from local pro-
perty taxes to statewide nonproperty taxes to support edu-
cation. . '
He has proposed that state aid to local districts — now
at about 43 percent of operating costs—be hiked to 63 per-
cent next year and to 70 percent by the following year.
~To finance the program—Anderson has proposed a-whop-
ping $762 million in new or increased taxes, centered large-
ly on personal and corporate income taxes.
But he has said that the "vast majority" of Minnesota
home-owners will wind up paying less total taxes — since
the savings in property taxes will more than offset the
deeper bite for income taxes.-
The governor's aides said that on the average, the own-
er of an $18,000 homestead would get a $70 cut in his school
property taxes because of the reduced school mill levies.
Distribution of the, figures was obviously calculated to
win support for the governor 's program — especially among
Conservatives who control both the House and Senate.
Many of tho districts which would benefit most are
represented by Conservative lawmakers.
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)
Anderson wheels
1,400 irate taxpayers shout tor freeze
Jeer welfare, sneer spending, cheer spokesmen
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - Some 1,400
irato taxpayers turned out
Thursday night to shout de-
mands for a' freeze on real es-
tate taxes and to scold a leg-
islative leader who suggested
they might be partly to blame
fo>- high tax levies.
The turnout didn 't quite fill
the 2,000-seat St. Paul Armory,
but tho message must have
been clear to the House and
Senate Tax Committees which
are considering tax-freezo bills.
Twcnty-onj . witnesses trooped
to the microphone to jeer at
welfare* costs, sneer at public
spending and cheer at sugges-
tions that school, and teachers
are costing too much.
Jerry Mockenhaupt , St. Cloud ,
shouted .defiance fit lawmakers
who talk of "new sources of
revenue,'' None ar. needed, ho
said.
"A halt—and I repeat—a halt
to the spending ia needed ," lie
said.
Mockenhaupt' is an organteer
for tlie Minnesota Real Estate
Taxpayers Association, a group
whoso members made up much
of tho crowd.
The association Is calling first
for a freeze , requiring local
governments to live next year
at tho same budget level as this
year , and' then for a constitu-
tional amendment to levy tax-
es on any property at 1 percent
of market value.
"We favor the freeze bill be-
cause you have to stop it before
you can turn lt around ," said
Jerry Deal , Wheaton , president
of the association.
Senate Majority Leader Stan-
Icy Holmquist is one of the
sponsors of the tax freeze meas-
ure but found himself engaged
in a verbal sparring match with
part of the audience.
Holmquist sought to lecture
tho group on why real estate
taxes zoomed back up after tax
cuts engineered in 1967 through
the sales tax law.
First, there we're shouts of
"no" when Holmquist said his
bill would freeze taxes at 1971
levels.
"Now listen, you folks who
are here tonight—nre you go-
ing to accept reality?" Holm-
qu ist said.
He said current taxes have
already been levied and can 't
be changed.
"Un-levy them," came a
shout.
"I'll tell you who levied these
taxes—it was your friends nnd
neighbors," Holmquist said , try-
ing to make the point that prop-
erty taxes are entirely local ,
with none going to tho state ;
"How many of you attend tho
meetings of tne board of county
commissioners where the taxes
nre levied?" Holmquist con-
tinued, .
• "Some of us work during tho
day," shouted a listener.
il ended amicably and Holm-
quist drew a mild round of np-
plnuse1,
Although tho hearing was
called primarily for lawmak-
ers to listen to the public, a
fair share of the time was spent
the other way around.
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)
1,400 irato
fVi^
.; ¦ "'.LEAVES ;̂ «Ka_iVD)_3 • ; ; . :; ¦ Lt. William
Calley Jr., right, is led from the Ft. Behning,
Ga., stockade ^y Maj. 
R. 
M, Benning, (left) ,
: . Post Correctfona. Office-", after Calley was or-
dered released ;by President Nixon. Calley
was sentenced to life imprisonment for the
deaths vot 102 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai
: in 1968. He will be allowed to live in his small
apartment but with a guard standing by. v
'" . (AF* Photofax) '- .
Calley goes home
By KATHRYN JOHNSON
FT. BENNING,- Ga, m. —
On Monday Lt. Williairi; L.
Calley'. future was at stake.
Tuesday his life was 1: at
stake. ; Wednesday he was
spared. Thursday he faced
life in prison. Today he was
back, in his ; quarters with
limited freedom.
Thus ran the drama of the
27-year-oli Galley's life dur«
ing.fhe past five days.
By order of President
Nixon, Calley . was taken
from armed custody behind
the barbed wires of the post
stockade Thursday; and re-
turned to his bachelor ; quar-
ters,;'; -.• ' .• :  ':}. •/ ¦
Only a day after he was
sentenced to life imprison-
ment for murdering 22 Viet-
; namese civilians at My Lai,
the boyish:lOoking; lieutenant
was ordered released by the
President pending, the com-
pletion of a f̂  review of
his conviction by an Army
court-martial. ¦¦. -'.
The White House directive
took most observers by sur-
prise. The President had
once said of the .massacre
at My Lai that "under ho
, circumstances was it justi-
-;fied.":;. ';- 
¦
;. " ;;/ \¦ » Anubirace^ent
"Resident's-intervention was
made at San dlemente,
Calif., by Ronald L. Ziegler,
White House press secre-¦:tary.;̂ .'. "¦' ¦. '¦'• ¦
¦• ¦:
Ziegler said Nixon had
telephoned Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer, chairman of , the
Joint Chiefs of Staff , to di-
rect Galley's release.
; The presidential order was
not a legal, step. Ziegler
said. ¦'
In response to questions,
the press secretary said the
President was aware of
widespread1 pro-Calley senti-
ment that has been express-
ed in thousands of tele-
grams to Nixon. But Zieg-
ler added that the action
"was taken at the Presi-
dent's own initiative.*'
Under the President's or-
der, Calley was granted the
status of an Army .officer
confined to quarters under
light guard." He can go to
the laundry, to a movie; to
church; but always—even in
his quarters .; '--. an armed
military guard must remain
with , him,
Calley cannot leave the
post without permission. He
cannot talk to newsmen.' He
will be allowed the visit of
friends, v
: He will not be allowed,
however, the privileges of
the officer's club or to at-
tend official social functions
at the post.
(Continued on page 5a, col. 5)
;.;' : Nixon " orders ,¦:."; ^ ¦-¦
Inside
A nnoal L 1̂"* and to-Hppeal bacco lobbyists
Thursday pleaded with Min-
nesota legislators not to
make taxes on cigarettes
and tobacco the highest in
the nation—story, page 10a,
"Amich Tne slale of wis"Mllllbll consin has gone
to the Supreme Court with
an appeal pitting the religi-
ous freedom of the Amish,
against the state's authority
to require school attendance
— story, page lb,
I n|tc A *1'75 billion pub-UUIla iic service jobs bill
similar to one vetoed by
President Nixon a year ago
has sailed through the Sen-
ate despite renewed Repub-
lican opposition — story;
page lb,
Offil̂
OIT C^';¦ -FT. MEADE, Md. '^ <*: •-
Col. Oran K. Henderson fac-
ed a pretrial hearing today
on Army charges of cover-
ing up an investigation of
the massacre of civilians at
the Vietnamese hamlet of
My Lai. - . .
Required under the mili-
tary code pf justice, the
hearing before military
Judge Peter S. Wondolow.ki
will consider instructions for
the conduct of Henderson's
court-martial. ;
Henderson, commander of
the 11th Infantry Brigade
when one of its battalions
swept through My Lai, is
accused specifically with
"wilfully failing to conduct
a proper and thorough in-
vestigation" into reports of
¦"excessive kiling of non-
combatants."
Now attached to the 1st
.Army. aLthis base midway
between Washington and
Baltimore, Henderson, 50, is
charged with dereliction of
duty , failure to obey a law-
ful regulation, false swear-
ing and making a false of-
ficial statement.
He is the only officer ..till
facing court - martial on
charges of covering up the
alleged massacre at My
Lai, Charges against 13 oth-
ers were dropped,
The charges against the
Indianapolis officer result-
ed from a three-month in-
vestigation by a panel head-
ed by Lt; Gen. William R.
Peers. ;
If convicted on all counts,
Henderson could • be sen-
tenced to a maximum term
of six years at hard labor.
Henderson is represented
by civilian lawyer Henry B.
Rothblatt and a three-man
military prosecution team
headed by Army Capt. Car-
roll J. Tichenor.
Rothblatt served as de-
fense counsel in two other
cases stemming from the
¦Vietnam war: Green Berets
accused last year of killing
a reported Vietnamese dour
ble agent and the trial of
two soldiers charged with
shooting a Vietnamese pris-
oner;
In the Green Beret case
the charges were dropped.
In the other the defendants
were convicted of man-
slaughter.
A slender man with glass-
es and a light brown crew
cut , Henderson was a wit-
ness in the court-martial j )f
Lt. William LT CalieyTr.,
convicted at Ft. Benning,
Ga., Monday of killing 22
civilians at My Lai March
16, 1968,
Henderson told the Calley
court-martial that as com-
mander of Calley's parent
unit he had stressed aggres-
siveness in a combat sweep
through My Lai. But he de-
nied receiving any official
report of an incident at a
drainage ditch near the vil-
lage In which 70 civilians
were reported killed.
Red suppl.es behind need
2Q/000 more i ohsnecessqry
By .TIED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — American military analysts cat-
culate the North Vietnamese have pushed through only
about one-sixth of the supplies needed to sustain their forces
ini South Vietnam and Cambodia until latei this year.
According to these assessments the North Vietnamese
have moved somewhat more than; 4,000 tons of ammunition
and other material through the Laotian panhandle from the
start of the dry season in mid-October until last week.
The military analyst, estimate the North Vietnamese
must still send another 20,000 tons along the Ho Chi Minn
Trail into South Vietnam and Cambodia before the rains vir-
tually shut off such movements; in May.
;;': Otherwise, they say, the North Vietnamese in those
areas will be on shorter supplies than last year, even after
- deprived of. Cambodian caches and access to the Cambodian
^ort of Kompong Som,
U.S. military authorities say they doubt the North Viet-
namese can pump anything like 20,000 tons through the Lao-
tian panhandle in the five weeks or so remaining before the
heavy monsoon rains close in.
The South Vietnamese ground campaign in February and
March is credited with.disrupting siipply movements in Laos
for about six weeks, U.S. Air Force /authorities contend
American war planes had effectively choked off the vast bulk
of the enemy's southbound material even before that with a
bombing and strafing campaign that opened last fall and; has
hot let up. /
Reconnaissance reports 'indicate the North Vietnairiesa
once again are 'driving trucks along Route 02, the key north-
south highway overran in several places by South Vietnamese
troops before pulling back.
Apparently, whatever damage the South .Vietnamese did
to the roads has been repaired enough to permit tlie North




SAIGON (AP) - South Vietr
namese troops have reoccupied
embattled Firebase No. 6 near
the Laotian frontier , the Saigon
command' announced today.
Military sources /said the two
days of savage fighting took a
high toll in South Vietnamese
casualties. :
These sourceis said more than
half of the 30 JSouth - Vietnam-
ese defenders were killed or
wounded when ah estimated 2,-
000 North Vietnamese stormed
the base Wednesday and drove
the two Saigon companies out.
Lt. Col. Le Thing Hien,
spokesman for the South Viet-
namese command in Saigon,
announced that South Vietnam-
ese reinforcements reoccupied
the. artillery base Thursday aft-
ernoon. Apparently the North
Vietnamese had pulled put ;
Hien said the reinforcements
made no contact with enemy
troops in moving back into the
base,-;; '  V ' ;V
Hien' said; the Saigon troops
on their return found the bodies
Of 280 North Vietnamese in and
around the base, which is in the
jungled central highlands six
miles east of the border. He re-!
ported; 20 South Vietnamese
killed arid 25 wounded, but field
reports indicated 200 or more
South Vietnamese were WUed,
wounded or missing.
There was no word on the
small group of U.S. advisers
stationed at the base. Commu-
nist broadcasts claimed some
U.S. advisers and Swith Viet-
namese troops were taken pris-
oner. , v . .
The South yietnameiBe had
heavy American air support,
including strikes by. B52 borpb-
ers^ figmer-bombers and heli-copter gunships. At least two
U.S. helicopters were shot down
and destroyed. :
The attack on Firebase No. 6
was thestrongest of a series of
assaults this week apparently
made in retaliation for the
South Vietnamese • invasion of
Laos. 
¦¦• . ' - .¦
Elsewhere in South Vietnam,
the U.S. and South Vietnamese
conunands reported only scat-
tered skirmishes, ¦; ' . , ; ¦ ,
At Khe Sanh, in . the north-
west corner of the country near
the Laotian frontier, U.S.
troops continued dismantling
the big base that was used as a
staging area for the campaign
in Laos.
Several small units of U.S.
troops remain at Khe Sanh but
are expected to pull out soon.
In C ambodia , communist
forces launched a heavy ground
a t  t ack against Cambodian
troops at the village of Rolous,
48 miles northeast of Phnoro
Penh.; ] - 'Y
The Cambodian command la
Phnbm Penh said govemmehl
troops xounterattacked but
added that IK> details of th9
fighting were available. ,, '• . ¦''
The command said that io
earlier fighUng at Rolous
Wednesday, government troops
killed 22 communist soldiers
and took1 casualties: : 'oi five




By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) -S3
The opening round of the
Republican counter - offen-
sive against critics of Presi-
dent Nixon 's war policies
has run into Sen. J, W.
Fulbright and his demand
that the administration ad-
mit the Laotian operation
was a failure.
The Arkansas Democrat
and head of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee
took the floor Thursday after
the Republicans began what
they say is a systematic an-
swer to Indochina policy op-
ponents.
Although he regretted its
lack of success, Fulbright
declared It is "perfectly evi-
dent to the blindest person"
the American - supported
invasion of Laos by tho
South Vietnamese failed.
Republican Lender Hugh
Scott and six other GOP
senators, including four
freshmen , had opened tho
debate with an attack on
Sen. Edward S. Musklc, D-
Mnlne , charging ho wos us-
ing the tragedy of Vietnam
to further his presidential
ambitions.
Senate sources said the
GOP plan to counter war
criticism was developed at
a meeting after Presidont
Nixon called Scott Tuesday
thanking him for dofondlng
administration I n d  ochlna
policy ln a scrap with Mus-*
Ttie. .
Freshman Republican Sen.
William E. Brock of Ten-
nessee is reported to havo
originated the idea of lining
up some colleagues in a
new version of the "Truth
Squad ," used by Republi-
cans to combat Democratic
arguments during cam-
paigns. . . . ' . ' ¦
Fulbright, however, gain-
ed the floor a few minutes
later and , although not spe-
cifically answering the Re-
publicans, refuted some of
what they had said,
Republican Sen. Clifford
P. Hansen of Wyoming had
charged television hews ac-
counts sought "to convinca
tho American peoplo that tha
South Vietnamese incursion
was a defeat for allied forc-
es" In an effort by the net-
works "to interfere with a
foreign policy with which
they apparently were not in
accord."
Fulbright, put into tha
Congressional Record a Ufa
Magazine article contending
tho Laos oporation "ended
in a rout ,'* and said events
over the past six or seven
years have shown press es-
timates of events In Indo-
china "to bo more accurate
than the official estimates."
Tho administration , he
said , should bo willing to
acknowledge the operation




WASHINGTON :> - Un-
employment climbed back
up to an annual rate of 6
percent in March after a
two-month decline, ihe La-
bor Department announced
today, ¦'.; .
The figures were not ac-
companied by an official in-
terpretation by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, under
the administration's new
policy of handling the
monthly announcement, but
members of Congress called
BLS economists for ques-
tioning.
There were 5.2 million
unemployed men and wom-
en in March, the report
disclosed. This was 270,000
fewer than in February, but
the decline was less than
usual for this season. After
allowing for the seasonal
adjustment, Joblessness rose






you can see if;
reread it; Mep Jt
T PARTY . . . Approx-
imately 150 members of
the Minnesota Taxpayers
Association turned o u t
Thursday night for a joint
hearing of the Minn. Legis-
lature house and senate
committees on taxation
held at the St. Paul Ar-
mory. (AP Photofax)
jhei river today:
9.4 feet, up :5.
TomorroW : 9.8
Oran K. Henderson appear-
ed at a pretrial hearing to-
day on court - martial
charges that he covered, up •
details of ihe alleged: My
Lai massacre. (AP Photo-¦¦; fax) . :' - ¦"' "¦- ' . : ¦ '"¦ YY'
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Winona County 4-H'ers are at-
tending the teen leader .retreat
at Waseca today and Saturday.
The theme 61 the retreat is
*'To Know ; Yourself Betteir. ?'
Attending . are. ''..Jane: Laska,
Mary ; Zimmerman, ...;''¦ Karen
Bergler, Duane Pittelko, Wi-
nona , Rose Rowekamp, Renae
Smith, '''' Dave : Tveten^ Wally
West and ' Glen Miller>. Lewis-
ton, Mary Ferden; . Raymond
McCready and Dale " Kieffer,
Utica, Rarnpha Wiskqw, Ray-
hard Johnson, Randy Fabian,
Si Charles, and Diane Calkins,
Altura. Mrs Virginia Hohmann,
Winona County home econo-
mist, is the adult chaperone;
County 4-H teen
leaders at retreat
Fire facilities on bond issue
IW>POSS;i) \7im ÂiAW:iV kiiia '¦£';.
a sketch of the proposed new fire station for
the Wabasha Volunteer fire department, Wa-
basha, Winn., as It would look from Hiawa-
;.;.'.' tha Drive. The proposed station is a 70-by-7O-
foot, steel structure of modern, low-profile de-
. ; sign, with indoor storage space for all equip-
ment.
CURKENT FIRE TRUCK . . . The pro-
posed aiew fire truck will replace this 1935
Dodge for which paxts and repairs are now
unavailable. The other two trucks of the de-
partment are a 1946 Ford and a 1961 Inter-
national. On the right is the present fire sta-
tion, built in 1894. (Wabasha County Herald
' photo) : ''
In city of Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. - Vo: .
ters in the city of Wabasha
will go to the polls on Tues-
day to vote on bonding $05,-
000 over a 10-year period
for tho construction of a
new fire station and the
purchase of a new fire
truck .
.'. .. .Cost .of the- building has
been estimated at $50,000.
The new fire truck ; with
1,000 gallon per minute
pumping equipment will
cost about $30,000. The bond
issue covers both , with $5,-
000 for other expenses.
On a population basis, ac-
cording .to Charles E. Mc-
Donald, county audtior , the
cost breaks down to 28
cents per month , or about a
penny a day for the 2,500
residents.
COMPARING the cost
WW other similar bonding,
McDonald estimates that it
would be about 10 mills on
the present tax structure.
v The proposal for a new
fire station is still in pre-
liminary stages pending the
outcome of the bond elec-
tion results.
Plans call for a 70-by-70-
foot steer structure of mod-
ern; low-prdfilo design , with
Indoor storage space for all
equipment, It would include
space for the three trucks
and the jeep, equipment
storage, work area nnd
meeting facilities with a
small kitchen and serving
counter. Bathroom , shower
and office space for rec-
ords and paperwork would
be included.
One location under1 con-
sideration is -the - northeast
corner of Hiawatha Drive
(Old Highway 61) and
Pembroke Avenue. The
land is now designated
highway right-of-way by the
Minnesota Highway Depart-
ment, and with the change
of highway location, it
should he turned back to
the city .
CITY OFFICIALS main-
tain that the building would
fit on the proposed lot with
parking space in the ; rear
and some space in fron t ,
plus a large concrete apron
for outdoor truck mainten-
ance. . ' . '' ' ' .
The proposed truck will
replace the 1935 Dodge for
which parts and repairs are
now unavailable. The other
two trucks of the depart-
ment are a 1946 Ford and
a 1961 International .
The now fire - truck also
wilf up-grade rura l fire pro-
tection with better equip-
ment in vehicles " (ind
pumps.
NOTICE
I ' mmmmmmmmm ^ m̂mmmmmmmsmmitm ^mmi ^mmmaammmmm
Candidates wishing to file for School Director, 2nd Election
District, or Director at Largo, In Independent School DU-
trfd 861, Winona, Minnesota, must do so between April 3, ,
1971, and 5:00 p.m., April 27, 1971, at tho School Board
Office, 166 West Broadway, Winona, Minnesota. Election
will bo held May 18, 1971.
Kenneth P. Nelson,
' ' ¦ Clerk
• • ¦ ' " ' • ' ' ¦
v̂ iill cauli dlffirii
By Ct GORDON HOLTE
:'• ' Daily News Staff; Writer •
A light' dusting bit show, com-
bined with strong winds gusting
to 40 .-miles an fiour, caused
drifting- in rur&i areas where
visibility was reduced sharply
this morning and accumulations
of blown show resulted in slip-
pery conditions on certain por-
tions of roads and highways.;
The Winona ariea continued
to feel this effects of a gush of
cold air that dropped tempera-
tures from readings in the 70s
earlier this week: to a near rec-
ord low this morning.
Some relief from the cold
spell can be expected during
the 'weekend, although tempera-
tiires will continue to hold in
unseasonably; low ranges.
ABOUT A HALF inch of snow
was measured after intermit-
tent' flurries;. that began - late
Thursday morning and continu-
ed into the night. ;
Tljis morning's low of 17: was
pnly 3 degrees, short of: the all-
time record cold for an April
2 here and, under partly cloudy
skies, the mercury had moved
sluggishly; up to a .18 reading
at noon today.: : : ;:
\ Tonight's low will be around
20 and a high of near 40 is
forecast for Saturday; ; : ; ,-. v
' . ' The month just.' : ended was
slightly colder and a little drier
than an average March.
THE MEAN temperature¦. .¦for
the month was 27.6, compared
with a normal March mean
of 32.2 and precipitation totaled
i.ll inches. Normal precipita-
tion for March is. 1,62. inches.
T h e  month's temperature
range went from a low of 6,
recorded on the second day of
the month, to a final day high
qfv -7l ;;- ;.
The month's precipitation in-
cluded 6% inches of snow but
a late-month thaw had virtual-
ly cleared away the snow cover
in level, unprotected" areas. >
Going into March there; were
13 inches of snow remaining: oh/the ground; . j  . ' '/¦
ALTHOUGH MARCH precipi-
tation was below normal, melted
snow and rain for the first three
months of the year remained
far above normal,
This year's January - March
precipitation amounted to 8.16
inches, compared with a nor-
mal amount of 3.76 inches.
March's snow — half of it
coming in a storm that yielded
3 inches of soggy snow at mid-
month -r- swelled to 83.15 inches
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WABASHA , Minn . (Special) — Threo aldermen , a mayor,
treasurer and a just ice of peace will bo elected at the city
election hero on Tuesday. There will bo no contests.
Seeking re-election are Ward 1 alderman Dean Plank ,
who operates Dean 's Clothing Store, and Ward 2 alderman
Gerald Grieve, operator of tho Standard Station , Gerald
Pierce is running for the position of Ward 3 alderman , cur-
rently lipid by Eugono Carrels , who did not file.
Also Unopposed ore Mayor George O'Brien; Justice of
the Peace Charles J. Johnson and Treasurer Charles Thels-
mnnn. <
Polling places, open from 7 a.m. to ft p .m,, are as fol-
lows: Ward 1, at city hall; Ward 2, Wnbasha County courtr
house, and Ward 3, Robert's Market.
Mafch|cdld| di"y
-' ,.-;;¦ ¦. ..; ; .;..;¦ ,". • • ; ¦ , : imyYY:. ' Y'
:•: ¦ . .' . ; :/ - '--Temperatures--- ' . ,. Precipitation
Degree : Iiiches
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
• March ¦' " ;¦¦¦.'.v.v. <• 71 6 27.6 32.2 : 1,159 v 1.11 1.62
February ..... 49 T-27 16.7 18.2 1,352 3:33 .97
January ...... 40 —19 4.7 17.3 1,869 . 3.72 1.17 •
Totals lor; 1971 .^i,..,....;v.. M ...,4 ,3.0 ?8.l6 3.76 ;
." ' .. 1970 :''¦'¦ ¦ 
¦
December .... 60¦¦' « ->¦& 19.5 21.25 1,410 ; 1,54 1.11
November .... 57 ¦'¦¦¦
¦A '¦ 34 35:1 .' . . : .; . 3.64 1.61
October ...... 84 27 52.1 46.3 400 ' 4:79 2.49
September ...V 87 36 62.3 62.5 : r 81 '4.08 1.55
August .;-.... 95 47 71.2 69.5 ... ; 3.69 3.60
July ...;*..... 95 49 75.5 75.4 .... 4.55 3.70
June .......¦:. 98 44 70.1 68.8 .... / 4;46 4.70
May .....;;..; .1 35: 58.8 56.5 192 ¦ \ 4.2 4.68 ,
April ......... 89 19 46.2 47.7 564 1.99 2.31
March V../....V 48 ' 9 29.3 32.2 1,017- .80 ., ' 1.62
February ...... 48 -19 18.2 18.9 1,310 : .58 .97
January : ,;,.... 42 -28 14.7 ; 17.3 1,559 1.08 4-17
Totals for 1970, .;...;... ;.......,. r ..7i463 35,40 29.51
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) -- The following Independ-
ence High School students re-
ceived "A'! ratings at the dis-
trict forensics contest March
27 at La Crosse: Ann Runkel,
Debbie Kulig, Mark Schlesser
and Alyce Sobota. .
These students will attend the




— Easter vacation for teachers
and pupils at the Ridgeway









ST. PAUL, Minn. ;:>-: Col.
Charles I. McGinnis, St. Paul
district engineer for the Army
Corps of: Engineers,.  /will be
transferred to: the Panama Car-
nal Zone in July, according to
ah announcement today by the"
Office - of the Chief of Engi-
neers, Washington, D. C.
' Col. McGinnis has been dis-
trict engineer ' since July 1969;
Lt. Col; Rodney E. Cox, who
holds a Ph.D. degree in civil
engineering from Iowa StaW
University, will succeed Col.
McGinnis at St.: Paul. T ;
Col. Cox will transfer to St.
Paul from the Artriy : War Col-
lege. He has :h>d overseas as-
signments in Korea, Japan, Ger-
many and Vietnam where he
commanded ' ': an engineer bat-
talion. '¦' ¦'• • .
; The St. Paul district encom-
passes most of Minnesota; the
west half of Wisconsin, west
half of Michigan's Upper Penin-
sula and northeast portions of






bers of the Wabasha volun-
teer fire department will
host an open house Sunday'
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m, at
the present fire station.
Coffee and doughnuts will
be served.
Interested persons may
look over the present facili-
ties and equipment and ask
any questions about the
proposed new fire station
and truck.
On display will be tho
brush-fire vehicle which the
fire department has devel-
oped on a used four-wheel-
drive jeep. With a minimum
amount of funds, $700 for
tho vehicle, and $500 for
equipment, the firefighters
have equipped the jeep for
fast and efficient brush fire
fighting off roadways.
PLAQUE PRESENTED
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— At tho 1971 convention of the
Houston Counly Republican
party , outgoing vice-chairman
John Rippc presented Mrs. Wil-
liam. Murphy with a plaque in
memory of her late husband , in
appreciation of his long ser-
vice to the party . An earlier
article stated that tho plaque
was in appreciation , of Mrs.
Murphy 's service to tho Houŝ
ton County Republican party .
winners named
, LEWISTON, Minn; — Win-
ners of the eight different cate-
gories in the -.District 1 speech
contest here Thursday at; Lew-
iston High School have been
announced by Mrs. Donald
Gibson, instructor hi English
and speech/. . " ;
Seventy eight students from
16 area schools participated in
the annual event.
AJ1 of the , winners will ad-
vance to the regional 'contest
oh; April 17 at Winona . Senior
High School. ¦-. ' ' ¦:•• ¦ ,
Students who exceflted ;and
their categories are as follows:
NON-ORIGINAL ORATORY:
Jon Siegel, Chatfield,"Speech
in the Virginia Convention ;"
Peter Dahlen, Mabel - Canton,
"The Age of Gerorition,'¦ and
Melissa • : Severud, Chatfield ,
'Tacture, ' Pipes and Dying
Fiddles.'V: ;
ORIGINAL ORATORY: Pat
Hall, Rushford, "Plight of the
American Indian"; Terry Ther-
neau, Spring Valley, ''The : Mor-
ality of Abortion," and Ann
Brady, Caledonia, "Plight ol
the American Indian." First al-
ternate was Pat Nolan, Har-
mony..'
STORYTELLING: Joann Kap-
pers, Spring Valley; Debbie
Gossman, Lanesboro, and Jean
Wiegrefe, Caledonia. First al-
ternate was Debra Prinzing,
Peterson.
S E R I O U S  INTERPRETA-
TION: Dinah Skallen, Har-
mony, "Yellow Wallpaper";
Judy Henry, Chatfield, "Death
of the Hired Man" and Connie
Gerdes, Caledonia, "Junky Joe
Had Some Money." First alter-
nate was Carol Rasmussen,
Mabel-Canton.
HUMOROUS INTERPRETA-
TION: Pat Burg, Caledonia ,
"I'll Fix Anthony"; Richard
Ruskell. Chatfield, "Brer Rab-
bit at the Goober Patch," and
-Marilyn Johnson, Chatfield ,
"The Egg and I." First alter-
nate was Tom Siegel, Chatfield ,
E X  T E M P  O R  A N E-
OUS SPEAKING: Colleen Mc-
Corinick, Caledonia; Mary Jane
Lehnertz , Lewiston, and Mark
Thompson, Rushford. _?irst al-
ternate, was ; Fred Scheevel;
Harmony.'.?.:;, .- ^;;::. :. . "- ' ::
;
S E:-X -.T.:iEv:M-P 0 R.',A N '¦'.E.-i
OUS READING: Teresa Allen,
Chatfield ; Linda Meeker, Chiit:
field , a h  d'./.- .Susan Highum,
Rushford. First alternate was
Dennis Schrock, Harmony.
DISCUSSION: Carleen Stos-
kbff , Harrnony ; Greg Peterson;
Rushford , and Brent Larson,
Mabel-Canton. First alternate
Was Tony Grohman, Caledonia.
Students represented the fol-
lowing high schools :i Caledonia,
Chatfield, Grand Meadow, Har-
mony, Houston, La Crescent,
Lanesboro, Leroy - Ostrander,
Lewiston, Mabefl-Cantpri, Peter-
son, Preston, Rushford, Spring
Grove, Spring Valley and Wy-
koff:. : : - ¦ ; '¦ ¦ ¦
Judges -were; Dr. Kenneth
Wilkens arid Mrs. Myrna John-
son, both of Northfield, Minn.
The Nation's Passenger Trains
Will Be 'Under New Management'
Starting May 1st
Last year, Congress enacted the Rail Passenger Service Act of
1970 to create the National Railroad Passenger Corporation. More
familiarly known as RAILPAX, beginning May 1 it will operate
trains which the Secretary of Transportation has designated as
the national passenger train network.
Notices Must Be Posted
Under the new law, Burlington Northern Is required to file public
notice that, with the advent of RAILPAX, It will discontinue
existing passenger trains,
BN Favors RAILPAX
Burlington Northern wants to see RAILPAX succeed and has
been cooperating with the new company. We have furnished
information to their office rs and assisted the consulting firms
RAILPAX has retained. In addition, Burlington Northern will pay
many millions of dollars to RAILPAX to help provide It with work-
ing capital, as will other participating railroads.
Ready to Serve You
Burlington Northern Is Informing all Its passenger service per-
sonnel of RAILPAX details so they can be of service to you.
Meanwhile, we're currently handling reservations for RAILPAX
trains afte r May 1.
. t̂Z îm BURLINGTON
Ammma ammamWNORTHERN




Railpax officials have an-
nounced that Winona's only pas-
senger train service after May
i .— two trains pfcr day:-- will
be the present Great Northern
Empire Builder running on Mil-
waukee Road tracks:
The train , will eventually b»
painted Railpax color, as part
of the nation's semi-public pas-
senger train system.
Plans call for Using the Best
equipment presently available
for passenger- service, and on
the Chicago-Minneiai)dlis routa
officials have apparently chosen
the Eriipire Builder on the Mil-
waukee tracks as the best com-
bination.
The Great Northern Railroad
is now part of merged Burling-
ton Northern Railroad system.
Tentative general schedules
now call for the route's dailjr
eastbota-d train to leave Minn-
eapolis at 7:30 a.m/ and arrive
in Chicago at 3:50 p.m. Tha
westbound train will leave Chi-
cago at li a.m. arid arrive la
Minneapolis at 7:10 p.m.
Detailed timetables are not
yet available, but the general
schedule indicates that the new
Railpax train will approximate
the present timetable : here of
the morning and afternoon Hia-
wathas on the Milwaukee Road.
AH Milwauk-ei and Burlington
Northern passenger trains cur-
rently serving Winona will be
discontinued May i, the day
Railpax goes into operation.
Wabasha arid Lake City are
currently regular stops for the
Hiawathas, but both cities —
as well as St. Paul — will .b*
excluded by the Railpax sys-
tem.
ADIJ  ̂LEADEES RETREAT i ,. Twelve
fWihoha County 4-H adult leaders attended
the Adult Leaders Retreat at Waseca, Minn.,;
Wednesday and Thursday. The . first ; day's
program Iiad the; theme, ^'Leadership - Starts
with InherSielf," and the¦'-.second; day,: "Re-,-
member the Member;'' Among thoseJattehd-
. ing, front row from left, Miss Helen Edwards,1
Utica, Mrs. Ben laska and Mrs. Garland
Vongroven, Winona, Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth,
Utica; back row, Mrs, H6ward Heublein and
Mrs.: Cleyson Plank, lewiston, and Mrs: Jake
NKreideTmacher, ATtura. Also attending were
Mrs, Avery Heublein, Lewiston, Miss Sandy
. Yeadke and Mrs. Emil Plughoeft, Winona-




ARCADIA,: Wis. (Special) -
Thirteen Arcadia -High School
seniors participated in a science
fair open house at Wisconsin
State University,;; Eau Claire.
The group took part in a
planetarium program and tour-
ed the campus; Laboratory
classes were in session and the
students were able to observe
and discuss the experiments
with the students working in the
laboratory.
Many pieces of laboratory ap-
paratus were observed in action,
including dynamic frictionless
air tracks, Geiger-Muller count-
ers, Cathode-Ray oscilloscopes
and scintillation counters.
Students attending with their
physics instructor, William
Braun , were Mary Kay Feltes,
Paul Fernholz, Bernard Hillig,
John Hillig, Mary Malesytcki,
Mary Meinerz, John Misch, Wil-
liam O'Brien, Juliahne Pavlicin,
LeAiui Rosenow, Lon Sonsalla,
Bob Thomas and Chuck Zabin-
ski.
ELKS LEAD_iR INSTALLED ;.. William:
Dberer; left, new exalted ruler for the Wino-
na Elks Lodge, is ushered into office by the
. installing officer, Joseph Page, center, and
Doerer's immediate predecessor, Richard Gil-
lexi. Other officers . installed in Thursday
night ceremonies were: Steve Slaggie, secre-
t_jy ; Rollie tj ist, treasurer ; Kurt Reinhard, ]
leading knight; James Casey, loyal knight;:
Melvin Peterson, lecturing: knight; Fred
Picha, ; esquire; Robert Kratz , . chaplain;
.' ; James Sullivan, inner; guard j and Earl ICratz, :
tyler. (Daily News,photo) : :
LA -CRESCENTi 
¦ Minn. _¦
Henry Thery, La Crescent, res-
ceived lacerations after a. one-
car rollover at 11:20 p.m.
Thursday on the Highway 61
and 90 exit ramp near here.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol, Thery was
southbound on the ramp when
the car apparently went out of




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Ettrick students receiving "A','
ratings at the district speech
contest held in La Crosse were:
Kimberly Caption, four-minute
speech; Kathy Butman, original
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610 East Sarnia St. |H
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Television highlights
Today ¦ ¦. ¦ ' . ''¦• -.y. . ' ' '' • ' .' '.
: RECORD RIAKERS. Flip Wilson takes a tongue-in-cheek
look at some of the world record-setters ranging from A.tro-
naut Buzz Aldren to Paul Anderson, the strongest man in
the world; Peanuts cartoonist Charles Schultz; Sir Francis
Chichester, who made the ; first soft) voyage around the
world; Bing Crosby; baseball player Willie Mays and foot-
ball's Johnny Unites. Then there's a look at some other
record-holders like the world's fastest talker and the : pos-
sessor of the world's longest beard. 6.30. Chs, 5-10-13.
ANDY; GRIFFITH. T, Jj  and his friends start a berry
business that rnay be broken up by a rigidly upright citizen
who won't let them cross his land to reach their berry
patchy 7:30v <3is. 3-4-8. : \
GEORGE PLIMPTON SPECIAL. George Plimpton tries
his hand at being a comedian with such stars as Phil Silvers,/
Steve Allen, Phyllis Dillef, Bob Hope and a host of others.
8:00. Chs; 3-4-8.
STRANGE REPORT. The owner of a printing firm call
on Strange to intercept a fortune in a foreign country before
it can be slipped out of the country by swindlers who hate
tricked the firrni into printing the notes. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
^ JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Singer Jimmy Dean and Rep. Shirley
Chishoim (D.-N:Y.) sign in. 10:30. Ch. 6.¦¦¦:, -;
MERV GRIFFIN. i0;30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
Saturday
COLLEGE ALL-STAR BASKETBALL GAME, The ninth
annual all-star game matches teams of college standouts
from the East and West.-ltOO. Chs. 3-4-13. . '- ¦:
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Final frames in the $100,000 Fire-
stone Tournament of Champions at Akron, Ohio. 2:30, Chs.
6-9-19. '¦;' ' ¦ ' . ¦• ' ' • ¦-"". ;- ' ::.̂ "' .
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. A semifinal match pairs Tom Weis-
kopf and Bert Yancey against Grier Jones and John Miller.
3:00. Chs. 3-4^8-" ."-":'; ' ¦• ¦:. ¦'¦• ' . • '.
WIDE WORLD. OF SPORTS. The 48th annual: NCAA
Swimming and Diving Championships from Ames, Iowa, arid
the Worlds Pairs Figure Skating Championship taped in Feb-
ruary at Lyon, France. 4:00. Chs. 6-949.. ;
.:•',• MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE. Paris is transformed by brain
surgery and a beautiful double agent into a lethal weapon
programmed to kill Jim. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8. : -
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Liberace narrates an out-ofr
sight fairy tale about a wicked vnzard, played by Jonathan
Winters while Ike arid Tina Turner and Billy Daniels round
out the guest list. 6:30. Chs. 5-13. : :
MINNESOTA : STATE fflGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT. Class A champion Melrose and Class . AA
champion Duluth Central meet for the overall state champion*
ship. 7:30; Chs. 1041; v: : .. V
PEARL BAILEY. Pearl joins "soul sister" Orie SasSk-
iii a ukelele duet arid everyone participates in a baseball sa-
lute sung; in German, Japanese, Spanish and fractured English.
Also on hand are Danny Thomas, singer Carmen McRae and
dancer Lola Falana. 7:30. Chs: 6-9.
ARNIE. Ainie's son has been ordered out of school be-
cause of his long hair and Arnie is ordered to shave off his
mustache to conform to the company image. 8:001 Chs; 3-4-8.
: MARY TYLER MOKQiRE SHOW. A riot-too helpful police-
man comes on when Mary becomes a burglary.victim and
there's more trouble when it's discovered there's no clue to
the culprit's identity; 8:30. Chs. 3-4.
MANNlX. After being beaten up by unknown assailants,
Mannix has no meiriory of the events of the previous ?4 hours
except the sight of a girl being thrown off a balcony. 9:00,
Chs; 34-8. ¦ .' .• ,- :> : ¦ '
;
¦. . ;.: ' Sunday-.' " :;' ;' . : ¦ ¦. :; ;-: - ' ¦
DISCOVEItY, VThe lUyer People" toe studied in a visit
to Thailand's peapbrt; of Bangkok. Thais are seen using the
river to bathe, wash .clothing 'and travel to market: and there
iare scenes of. children in Buddhist schools. 10:30. Chs. 9-19.
PRO HOCflEY. The Montreal Canadiens arid the Boston
Bruins play at Boston. 12:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
. '.' ¦,, NBA PLAYOFFS. Featured will be a conference semi-
final or final round game. 1:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
- '.,.¦¦ AUTO RACING. Coverage of the 12th annual Atlanta 500
Stock Car Race from Atlanta (Ga.) International Speedway.
3:i5. Chs>;6-9-19. :' :'
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT. Leonard Bernstein leads
the New York Philharmonic in a musical analysis of Strauss's
tone ppem, "Thus Spake Zarathustra." 3:30. Chs.S-4-8.
. GOLF SPECIAL- "Meet the Masters;" The spotlight is
on Jack Nicklaus as bis triumphs at . Augusta: in 1963, 1965
and 1966 are reviewed and there are highlights of last year's
finals between Billy Casper and Gene Littler. 4:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
I11E AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. Bing Crosby, Ted Wil-
liams and Curt Gowdy are featured in, a segment oft the
endangered Atlantic salmon; Tom Kimball, head of the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation; observes efforts being made to
save young deer from drowning in the flooded Florida Ever-
glades and outdoor writer Grits Gresham hunts snakes in and
around Louisiana's Lake Verret. 4:45. Chs. 649.
OSMOND BROTHERS. On their first TV special, the
brothers welcome George Burns, Tina Cole of "My Three
Sons" and the Hager Brothers from "Hee Haw." 5:00. Ch. 4.
COMMENT! French General Andre Beaufre, British Gen-
eral John Winthrop Hackett and former U.S.. Ambassador
to France James H; Gavin consider Vietnam. 5:00. Chs.
10-13.': ' ' • ' . ;• • " " • ' ' :.'
¦¦ ¦: ',.'
WILD KINGDOM. A pair of lion cubs are seen as they
roam Kenya 's grassy savannas , encountering elephants, 11-
zards.and two angry cheetahs. 6:00. Chs. 1043,
WORLD OF DISNEY. Documentary chronicling the
Jules Verne science-fiction classic, "20,000 Leagues Under the
Sea." 6;30. Chs. 5-10-13.
NANCY SINATRA SPECIAL. "Ed Sullivan Presents Mov-
in' with Nancy on Stage." A night club act taped last Septem-
ber at Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas features Nancy Sinatra ,
the Osmond Brothers and the Blossoms. 7:00.: Chs. £f8.
BILL COSBY;, Conclusion of "The Delug«B.'' Chef s prob-
lems continue as the rainstorm goes on — he has to help
Delbres Winters have her baby at home. 7:30. Chs." J0-13;
MASTERPIECE THEAlllE. First of a four-part adapta-
tion of Henry James Victorian novel; "The Spoils of iPoyni-
ton," in which greed and family pride come into play over
the magnificent art works and furnishings of the English
estate of Poyntori Park; 8:00. Ch; 2.
GLEN CAMPELL GOODTIME HOUR. Joey Bishop does
routines on Glen's singing, a wise-cracking bartender and a
status-conscious neighbor. Also on hand are Anne Murray,
pianist Al DeLory and country singers Mel Tfllis, Dorsey
Burnette and Gordon Terry, 8:00. Chfe. 3-4-8.
FANFARE. "Peter, Paul and Mary: The Song is I/tve.*
Conversation and song are blended in a filrqi based, for this
most part on a six-week college concert tour. 9:00. Ch. 2.
1TIE HARD <MARGERS. The topic is stock car racing
and a number of the nation's top drivers are seen in com-
petition, as well as being interviewed on various aspects of
the sport . 9:00. Ch. 3.
THE BOLD ONES. The attorneys defend a doctor who
felt morally obligated to perform an illegal abortion. 9:00.
Chs. 54043.
JACKIE GLEASON. When Norton -wins a color TV set
at the movies with a ticket Ralph bought him, the question
is to whom does the set belong. 9:00. Ch. 8.
Television movies
Today
"O'HARA , UNITED STATES TREASURY," David Jans-
sen. An agent for the U.S. Treasury Department tries to crack
a widespread smuggling operation dealing in hashish (1970).
8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"WINGS OF FIRE," Suzanne Pleshette. Drama about the
men who build and test racing airplanes (1967). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"HOODLUM EMPIRE ," Brian Donlevy. A senatorial in-
vestigating committee probes the operations of a nation-wide
crime syndicate (1952) . 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE INVISIBLE BOY," Richard Eyer. A 10-year-old boy
befriends a berserk robot that's trying to destroy the world
(1957). 10:30. Ch. 19.
"THE HOUSE OF FEAR," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Homes investigates a club whose members are being mur-
dered one hy one (1945). 12:00. Ch. 5.
"THE BRIDES OF DRACULA," Peter Cushing. Suspense
horror melodrama with crazed coachmen, thrashing bats,
lady vampires and a reincarnation of Dracula (1960). 12:00.
Ch. 13.
"THE DEVIL AT 4 O'CLOCK," Spencer Tracy. A priest
on a Pacific island enlists the aid of three criminals when
the area is threatened by a volcano (1961). 12:20. Cr. 4.
"BASKETBALL FIX," John Ireland. Attending college
on a scholarship, a potentially great basketball player be-
comes involved in a deal with a shady promoter (1951). 12:45.
Ch. 11.
"NIGHTMARE ," Brian Donlevy. A penniless gambler dis-
covers a dead body when he enters a strange apartment
(1942). 1:00.Ch, 5.
Saturday
"THE NUTTY PROFESSOR," Jerry Lewis. A meek chem-
istry teacher develops a potion that transforms Mm into an
egotistical campus idol but the effects wear off at embarras-
sing times (1963), 7:30. Chs. 5-13.
"THE CONDEMNED OF ALTONA," Sophia Loren. A
man's guilt about the Nazi regime makes him live in a self-
imposed isolation (1962). 8:30. Ch. 6.
"THE BIRDS AND THE BEES," George Gobel. A million-
aire's son returning from Africa becomes involved with some
shipboard cardsharps (1956). 9:30. Ch. 19.
"YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH," Fred Astaire. When a
producer buys a diamond bracelet for a beautiful chorus girl,
his wife discovers the jewelry, and he persuades his young
dance director to pretend he's mad about the girl (1941).
10:30. Ch. 3.
DESTINATION ROME," Charles Aznavour. The misad-
ventures of a French tourist in the Italian capital (1963).
10:30. Ch. 8.
"THE SAVAGE INNOCENTS," Anthony Quinn. Documen-
tary-style film about Inuk , an Eskimo hunter (1960). 10:30.
Ch. 9.
"BACK STREET," Susan Hayward. Story about a fashion
designer's affair with a married man (1961). lOiSO. Ch. 10.
"DUEL OF CHAMPIONS," Alan Ladd. A Roman leader
captured during a battle between Rome and Alba escapes
to Rome where he finds himself accused of treason (1961).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS," Natalie Wood. Drama
about young love distorted by parental misunderstanding
(1961). Ch. 4. - . „_.
"NOW YOU SEE IT, NOW YOU DON'T," Jonathan Win-
ters. Comedy about an art appraiser who plans to steal a
Rembrandt (1938).
DOUBLE FEATURE. "The Wolf Man" with Lon Chaney
Jr., and "The Mad Ghoul," starring George Zucco. «:00.
Cn- 5- ,. , '_ ."DEATH OF A KILLER," Robert Hossein. A former
prisoner sets out to find the man who betrayed hlra and then
ran off with his sister (1963), 12:45. Ch. 11. ¦¦¦'". ' :" , .¦; ' ¦ ¦ Sunday .. ¦ /
"THE THIRD SECRET," Stephen Boyd. A psycho-
analyst's death is ruled a suicide but former patient is not
sure and the doctor 's teen-age daughter shares these feel-
ings, asking him to check out her father 's select clientele
(1964). 8:00. Chs. 6-949.
"BEHOLD A PALE HORSE," Gregory Peck. Symbolic
drama about the conflict between a Spanish revolutionary
and a vengeful police chief ( 1964). 10:05. Ch. 6.
"BEAU GESTE," Guy Stockwell. Story about the adven-
tures of two brothers in the French Foreigp Legion (1966).
10:30. Chs. 10.
"NEVER STEAL ANYTHING SMALL," James Cagney.
Comedy about the boss of a stevedore union who decides to
expand his activity (1959). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY,"'Mae West. A woman
crook decides to dabble in politics during the Gay '90s
(1937). ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' " ¦ ' ' _ . ' _
"IF I HAD A MILLION," Gary Cooper . An eccentric and
aged millionaire decides to leave Jiifi fortune to eight strang-
ers whose names he picks from a telephone directory (1932).
10:45, Ch. 4, ; 
¦
"SCARLETT RIVER ," Betty Furness. A cowboy battles
cattle thieves (1933). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"THE .KING'S MUSKETEERS," Sebastian Cabot. A trio
tries to prevent the Prime Minister Irom gaining control of
the French throne ( I960). 12:45. Ch. 11.
Television 0̂0 ĵ ^^^ î0^^
Area township
meetings scheduled
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Surrounding townships will hold
annual meetings on election day ,
Tuesday. ' ' ¦* . . '
Times and places announced
by township clerks are as fol-
lows:, Town of Arcadia , 1 p.m.
at the town hall; Town of Dodge,
8 p.m. $acrcd Heart Church
hall , and Town of Glencoe, 1:30
p.m, at the town hall.
ARCADIA, Wjs. (Special) -
Nine members of the Arcadia
High School forensic team will
advance to the state meet at
Madison April 24 after receiving
a total of five 4»s in the district
forensic meet at Wisconsin State
University, La Crofsse.
" JRe'cefyipg A's: Nancy Kampa
and Lori Byom, memorized
declamation; Joan Schmidt-
knecht, poetry reading; Betty
Gamoke, four-minute speech,
and the play cast of "All the
Way Home," Kay Maloney, Jay
Flury, Robert Konkel, Ann















freshwater fish thought to have
been extinct has reappeared in
Lesotho's Tsoelike River, the
rnagazine Anrican Aquarist .re-
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Johnson s remarks against
teacher tenure are cheered
1,400 irate taxpayers —
(Continued from page 1)
Rep. Robert W. Johnson, St.
Paul, put in a plug for his bill'
to do away with civil service in
state government.
"And I personally feel you
could cut government spending
by doing away with teacher
tenure," Johnson added. That
drew some applause.
Senate DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleman revived tihe 1967 sales
tax debate, assuring that DFL-
ers had warned even then that
the tax relief in the sales tax
law would evaporate.
"I'm not going to leave this
session happy with a tax freeze
only. The members of the DFL
caucus want a substantial re-
duction in your real estate tax-
es," Coleman said.
"Thank you' senator, for that
nonpolitical speech,'' grimaced
Sen. Jerome Blatz, Conserva-
tive chairman of the Senate
committee. '
Conservatives quickly sent
House Majority Leader Ernest
Lindstrom to the microphone to
answer Coleman's jabs.
Lindstrom said the problem
is spending at all levels of gov-
ernment. -
"Let's find out if everybody
has the guts to freeze taxes at
the local level, then cut some
spending at the state level,"
Lindstrom said.
Perhaps the most poignant
testimony came from senior
citizens, such as Roman A.
Filipczak, St. fc'aul, a retired 74-
year-old.
He recited a tax increase
from $200 in 1969 to $370 this
year atop a 50-year taxpaying
career.
"For god's sake," he said,
"give us a chance—let me die
in my home."
Oliver Wanglie, Minneapolis,
drew an "oooh" from the audi-
ence when he told of a $5B5 tax
bill last year, a $987 tab this
year.
"What we need is not only a





(Continued from pag. 1)
Anderson has conceded that
17 districts would find their tax-
es going up under his plan.
Most of these are small, rural
districts with low enrollments
and high per-pupi' costs.
One1 exception is Sleepy Eye,
which has a good tax base but
a very low tax levy because
most pupils attend parochial
schools. The mill rate would go
up and the owner of an $18,000
home would pay $10 more in
property taxes.
The governor's plan is de-
signed to eventually produce a
uniform tax levy of about 100
mills in every district for school
operating costs. The state would
pay the rest of local costs, al-
though buildings would still be
a local responsibility.
The present school aid pro-
gram is costing about $611 mil-
lion—the governor would near-
ly double this outlay to $1.1 bil-
lion for the next two years.
Conservatives in the legisla-
ture have been largely noncom-
mittal thus far on whether they
mU go alone with the gover-
nor.
Distribution of the" new figures
is calculated to put pressure on
lawmakers via their home area
taxpayers, some of whom have
joined an organized clamor
against property taxes.
The governor's tables show
purported property tax changes
for an $18,000 horoa, e $50,000
farm and_. a„ $100,000 business
property in each of th_r~43_
school districts.
Once the school taxes are cut,
Anderson's plan calls for school
taxes to stay essentially the
same except for increases au-
thorized by voters.
He!re are samples of the gov-
ernor's claimed savings on
property taxes:
School $18,000 $50,000 $100,000
District Home Farm Business
Anoka $106 $399 $1,205
Bemidji 75 $281 $ 848
Mankato $43 $163 $490
New Ulm $ 40 $151 $45 .
Moorhead $116 $439 $1,326
Brainerd $ 80 $299 $903
Alexandria $ 83 $311 $940
Albert Lea $60 $226 $684
Bed Wing $46 $173 $523
Minneapolis $ 28 $ $313
VMlmar $120 $453 $1,367
Austin $ 94 $353 $1,064
Woithington $ 52 $195 $588
Rochester ¦ $ 77 $291 $880
Fergus Falls $ 67 $326 $988
St. Paul- $48 $543
Duluth $ 90 $1,031
St. Cloud $ 91 $342 $1,034
Winona $ 65 $246 $744
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ALMA, Wis. — The Alma ;
Lions Club will sponsor a smelt
feed Sunday from 11 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. in the "Retreat," a
youth center in the former
Kauth's Cafe building here.
The building and equipment
was purchased by the Lions
Ciub some months ago and it
is being maintained as a gather*
ijig and recreation place for the
young people of the area,- adults
not excluded, and as a meeting
place for the club.
The smelt feed will be a fund-
raising project to meet the
large balance of payments due
on the building. -
Lions' officers are: Robert
Boyd, president ; Vernon Lang-





Calley greeted by girl fr iend
Nixon order —
(Continued from page 1)
Three hours after the dra-
matic intervention by Nixon,
Calley walked from the stock-
ade to a waiting car. Blinking
from the glare of television
lights, he was accompanied by
his Army defense lawyer, Maj.
Kenneth Raby, and military po-
lice!
About 75 persons, mostly
young people who had waited
from afternoon sunlight into a
windy night, broke into cheers
when he appeared in uniform.
He gave a slight smile.
When he arrived at bis base
quarters, his attractive, red-
haired girl friend greeted him
at the door. Two armed xnili-
t a r y policemen patrolled
throughout the night in front of
the four-room apartment.'
Military officials said the de-
lay in Calley's release was nec-
essary to work out details of
his confinement to quarters.
The Defense Department in
Washington said the young offi-
cer would continue to receive
full pay until the appeal proce-
dure is completed. In addition
to sentencing him to life im-
prisonment, the court-martial 'jury ordered that he be dis-
missed from the service and
forfeit all pay and allowances,
Calley had been kept in the
red brick stockade under heavy
guard since a six-man military
jury convicted him Monday on
charges of murdering unresist-
ing Vietnamese men, women
and children at the Vietnamese
hamlet on March 16, 1968, He
had been charged with 102 kill-
ings.
It had been expected that
Calley would be transferred to
the disciplinary barracks at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan., until the
decision of his jury had been
reviewed—a process which
could take up to five years.
Appeals irom the life sen-
tence are automatic in the in-
itial stage of the military court
process. Later they may be
continued higher in the military
and federal court systems.
His trial record alone, ac-
cording to his civilian lawyer,
George Latimore will take six
months to prepare before pre-
sentation in review.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -
A staff member at St. Henry's
Roman Catholic church says he
caught a man trying to break
into the boor box. The man had
set off a burlgar alarm wired
to the box. '
Man trying to break
poor box hits alarm
——> «̂ p~nMp -iM -̂ ani -m-P BiHH _
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The proposed
income tax hike
No governmental unit wants to be limited in
its taxing power — certainly not by act of an-
other government unit -̂  an attitude reflected in
the consensus of the Winona City Council to oppose
the property tax freeze being debated in the Min-
nesota legislature;;
Yet all taxpayers, including councilmen them-
selves, would be pleased if the taxes on their; in-
dividual properties were the same this year as last.
; Governor Anderson says there should be a lim-
it on property taxes, indeed reduced, and that the
burden should be on the income tax.
'-.. The Minneapolis . Chamber of Commerce has
made the following tax cost analysis of his pro-
posal for INDIVIDUALS after allowing fot a fed-
eral tax pavings resulting from ;the increased de-
duction for state income taxes paid :
(The taxes have been computed under the as-
sumption that itemized deductions other than iii-
cqme-taxes-paid aire 10 percent of gross income.),
-. ¦¦ . ' Slngl. Family et HF-mily off
individual Four Alto Hai ,¦' .' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ' $5,000 C.pltal
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40,000. "• ' 86 . 2,200 47 2,540 82 2.930 .
.60,000 , ' 113 ¦. ' - ;'2,73. " . . . 85 .:. .; 3,470. 
- .94 ' 3,7'^ •
Proposed changes in the Minnesota income tax
law-result in increased taxes for most individual
taxpayers. The following , three basic changes are
reflected in th. schedule: ' •' :• •¦.
;? . '¦ 1. Federal income toes paid will no longer be
deductible. This results in additional Minnesota in-
come taxes in all. rate;brackets-' ¦•;; . ^
Y' rYYY~ .
; 3; The. tax rates are increased for income lev^
els from $10,000. ihe increases in rates range from
10 percent to 25 percent.
3. Capital gains will he; taxed as ordinary in-
come without giving consideration to the : period of
time it took: to earri the gain, and the; portion of
gain created by inflation. (Such gains can result
from the sale of a home or the receipt of prbfit-
sh_iririg; distributions by an individual who has left
or ; lost ..?a. job.) .¦> ^ '.' ;',:' . ' ::. ¦
The increase in Minnesota . taxes for every
CORPORATION will be 40 percent of the first $25,-
000 of income and 109 percent on income over
$25,000. :
AAohetarius fugit
One; hundred and seventy-nine years ago today
the Congress of the: United States authorized the
Mint to coin money, all coins to be ¦ inscribed "E
Pluribus Uniim." In 1971 the many states still are
one; only the value of the dollar has changed.--A.B.
Put parents of school children in a; living room
and pretty soon; someone will charge that parents
don't have anything to say about what "they" do
v^th their children; ?
Recently the staff and parents advisory council
of Winona Junior High School did .ask the 1,300
parents for their opinions about;a number of is-
sues relative to the school, including such issues
as closing the street between the two-block-long
school* and for an evaluation of the teaching de-partments where their children are enrolled.
The avalanche was awaited. After about
a month, 50 had responded. Then the media were
asked to make appeals for returns, and the students
were asked to prevail upon their parents to re-
spond. :i y:
At latest count less than a third of the par-
ents have responded.
Is it any wonder that school faculties tradition-
ally just go ahead and do the best job possible
without reference to parental opinion? — A.B.
When asked for
o pi n ion, g i ve it
Lots of starry
skies above
It's not particularly surprising that 12 percent
of the people of the United States would rather
live in some other country — twice as many as
12 years ago.
For one thing traveling the journey over-
seas is not only quick, but also relatively cheap
and easily reversible.
The people who are toying with the idea of
moving to another country — they're mostly col-
lege-trained adults' . . .— have grown to adulthood in
the jet age, where long-distance travel is quite
ordinary . Where their , grandparents and great-
grandparents may have spent weeks in traversing
the Atlantic under difficult conditions , their off-
spring can now hop a plane, settle down, look
for a job and maybe decide 'the United States
isn't so bad after all without missing more than
one unemployment check back home.
One of the marvelous developments of the 20th
Century is the ease o£ travel, both inside the
country and elsewhere,
That many people want to use the jet to try
another country should cause no concern. We fig-
ure the United States "will stand up pretty well
in comparison.
But to the malcontents who live in the big
cities and are looking for wide open spaces, such
as in Australia — the most popular current choice
—• they might take a look at the map of the
United States, it's a big country. — A.B.
WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED lltESS
Tlie Associated Presji ia entitled exclusively to
the use for republication ot all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A.P, news dispatches.
An Independent Newspaper --> EstablUhet 1855
Brezhnev's view of world
Page 6a, Winona Daily News, Winona, Minnesota- Friday, April 2, 1971
NEW YORK - Leonid I. Brezh-
nev's speech to the- 24th commu-
nist Party Congress in Moscow is a
little like President Nixon's recent
State of the World message to the
U.S. Congress. It is long,: va;gue, and
hopeful — a little something for ev-
erybody -̂  but essentially it is an
exercise in public relations rather
than a practical basis for serious
negotiation.
The tone is conciliatory, -but the
substance is fafniliar arid one sided.
He wants "final.recognition" of the
territorial changes that took place
in Europe after the "second World
War — that is, general acceptance
of the division of Germany, arid Eur-
ope as a perrrianent condition of the
European states. ..
HE WANTS the annulment of the
Warsaw arid ;; NATO military alli-
ances arid the ^dismantling of for-
eign bases" — that is, he wants: the
Americans to go home, leaving the
Red Army as the sole dorninant mil-
itary force on the threshold of Eur-
ope. ;.'¦'¦• ¦' • ¦: ' . .; : ' ' . . '¦
He wants "the abolition of the re-
maining colonial regimes!' -- that is
to say the final dismemberrrieht of
the old Western empires arid the
abolition of the old imperialism, but
not the dismemberment of the new
communist empire or the new com-
rnunist , imperialism.
/ "We declare, that," he said, "while
consistently pursuing : its .policy of
peace and friendship among na-
tions, the Soviet Union will continue
to conduct ; a resolute struggle
against imperialism, and firmly to
rebuff the evir designs and subver-
sions of: aggressors." . v
Translated into the principles: of
Marxism arid Leninism; this means
the Soviet Union is following a policy
Of peace arid friendship in Indochina,
the Middle East, and Cuba, for ex-
aihple, while the United States is
pursuing a policy of aggression, sub-
version, and imperialism in these
places. ' ; r ' ;
'¦Well,- "peace and friendship" on
this basiSj with control in the hands
of men who make five- hour
speeches; would not be a very cheer-
ful , prospect, but Brezhnev's long-
delayed prohunciamento. could " have
been worse.
HE SAYS HE wants good rela-
tions with the United States, China,
Yugoslavia and even West Germany,
arid his proposals for conferences bri
nuclear arms and disarmament, for
a ban on riuclear, chemical and bac-
teriological weapons, for a reduction
of arms. in critical areas of. confron-
tation , for nuclear free zones in sen-
sitive areas of the : world and for
cooperation to injprbve the environ-,
ment of the globe — all this is well
worth careful exploration.
One of the troubling aspects of the
world situation at the present time
is that the great powers, outside
their talks on the Middle East and
the limitation of strategic weapons
systems, are concentrating on rela-
tively small diff erences: rather than
getting down to the momentous, is-
sues where they both stand to gain
fey accommodation.
It is: doubtful that China will re-
spond favorably to Brezhnev's pro-'
posal for a conference of the woridl
nuclear powers — and even Wash-
ington has some doubts about the
wisdom of such a parley in the fore-
seeable future — but it would be
a pity to reject this suggestion -out
of hand arid give Moscow a monop-
oly ion propaganda for riuclear dis-
armament.
The proposal for limiting arms in
critical areas such as Central Eur-
ope also riaises the. possibility of mu-
tual advantage. What Moscow would
like— has warit-d ever since theend of the last war —? is, to change
the whole balance of power ; in Eur-
ope by persuading a European Con-
ference to invite; the United States
to withdraw from the continent. This
is clearly not desired west, of. 'the
Elbe River and is , not even very
interesting to the so-called '.'neo-iso-
lationists" in the United States, but
limited withdrawals from Central
Europe by the Red Army arid the
American . Expeditionary Forces,
and arrns reduction an certain other
areas are worth discussing, even in
an all-European conference;, which
Washington has consistently regard-
ed with undisguised skepticism/
BEFORE ANY such conference,
however, there is something to be
said for the non-communist nations
to hold a conference of their own;
For the last few years, there has
been an obvious rise in nationalism
in the West, and understandable but
dangerous decline in the- develop-
ment of collective security arrange-
¦ments.., ' " '" '";.. :¦ '.,;•,. ' . •¦ 
¦ '; ' .. . ,"'"¦
It is clear, for ; example, that the
troubled area of the Middle East
is part of the larger strategic iarea
of Eitrope, yet the Western nations,
divided on the Arab-Israel conflict,
have separated the two theaters, ig-
noring the. fact that Soviet naval pow-
er is now a powerful new force on
the southern flank of Western Eur-
ope.
Thus, if Brezhnev did nothing
else, he at least reminded the West
that, for all his conciliatory propos-
als, his strategic and political aims
remain the same, and that his em-
phasis within the Soviet Union is
still on the development of heavy in-
dustry and arms production.
Washington, of course, is still pre-
occupied with the war in Vietnam,
but before long the larger questions
of the future of Germany and Ja-
pan — always the main targets of
Soviet diplomacy — will be back in
the forefront of world affairs.
Brezhnev has put forward a formid-
able agenda of problems, and some
Of them are clearly worthy of care-
ful analysis, not only by the N"ixon
administration , but by the Demo-
crats, who are trying to replace it.
New York Times News Service
Calley: unrelieved fragedy
WASHINGTON - Viewed from
whatever angle, the case, of Lt.
William Calley Jr. is a tragedy un-
relieved. The decision of an all-mil-
itary jury that he was guilty of the
premeditated murder of 22 Vietna-
mese women, children and old men
has struck a blow to the heart of
the Army and indeed to the entire
armed forces of the United States,
It has armed the professional pa-
cifists and neo-isolationists as has
no other episode in all our history .
Already they are pointing to the
crime of this single American offi-
cer (if crime it really was, rather
than • crazed act of the terrible
hysteria of battlefield fatigue) in a
campaign of creeping innuendo
which now seeks to equate a policy
of four successive Presidents 'to re-
sist open communist aggression in
Vietnam with the cold genocide fol-
lowed by tAdolf Hitler .
ONLY A DAY OR two before this
verdict an 8,000-word "book review"
in the Sunday New York Times,
for one illustration , intimated , if not
quite honestly saying, that there was
little difference between the consci-
ous extermination by the Nazis of
6,000,000 Jews "and the civilian
deaths ordered or condoned by
American leaders" in Indochina.
, This, tho most shameless slander
of this country ever issued by a non-
underground publication , was en-
titled "Shall We Have War Crime
Trials?" This, of course, is an old
technique of accusation by way of
rhetorical question. Arid what it im-
plies, of course, again by way of
innuendo, is that perhaps a couple
of American Presidents named John-
son and Nixon should be hustled
into the dock.
In every war that ever was there
have been civilian deaths •— as the
terror bombing of cities-~started by
the Nazis and repaid in kind by us
and the British has surely long since
informed every rational mind. To
be sure, this is not offered here as
either analogous to or ju sti fication
for the Calloy case. If he did know-
ingly what he has been convicted of
doing this columnist would be the
last to condone it.
BUT THE TRUE question Is not
whether he did it (one must accept
here the findings of the court) but
whether he did , it as a , man fully
conscious of what he was doing and
fully conscious that what he was
doing was wrong. This observer does
not pretend to know the answer —
but this observer does most em*
plmticall y assort that tho gulf be-
tween life on the battlefield and/ci-
vilian life j s so vast as to be for
nil practical purposes infinite..
No man who has never been long
in /the forward line of (Ire can
fairly or even faintly comprehend
what may happen to men who have
been there. Moreover, it must be
remembered that Vietnam is not and
has never been a war in which all
the combatants were identifiable.
The very structure of the Vict Cong
is built upon this new factor. When
American soldiers month in and
month out have seen their comrades
disembowled by machine pistols
held under the robes of flower girls
and grenades hurled from beneath
the pajamas of innocent boys a cer-
tain additional change may well
come over these soldiers.
AGAIN , THIS ii not said to excul-
pate Lt. Calley . But, again ,
there are other troubling questions
here. How many men really beslleve
that the Army, denounced for years
by the peaceniks as brutalitarian ag-
gressors, would have dared all ,the
cries of "cover-up" to bring in a
verdict ot not guilty — especially
considering the trial by television
that had preceded Calley's more for-
mal trial?
This much I believe ; If Calley did
what they say he did , he ya$ not
and cannot have been fully sane in
the legal sense. To be sure, psy-
chiatrists found him sane —• but
this was long after he had been
back home in the States and out of
the green hell of Vietnam. He would
not be the first — nor, the thou-
sandth — combat officer to recover
in the atmosphere of peace from a
battle fatigue he never knew he had.
/ 
¦
United f eature Syndicate)
Thunder along
the Andes
SANTIAGO, Chile _ Salvador
Allende Gossens' Chilean ex-
periment has been tried before
by various means in various
countries and never yet came
off. If he succeeds it will be a
notable new departure in gov-
ernment.
What the quick-moving little
president hopes to accomplish
is establishment of a truly
Marxist society that — at least
for a decade -— retains a multi-
party political system and all
customary democratic free-
doms. Frankly, I don't .think it
will ¦w'ork.; ¦"¦¦' •; .';• • .. ';.:' . '-v.,
ALREADY Allende is being
pushed by extremist elements
to accelerate nationalization
and cblleetiyizatibn, thus press-
ing the systeria's opponents to
violent reaction, : And . anti-
Marxists are still a majority
of the population, no matter how
this month's municipal elec-
tions icome out.
The president must> rebuff
his leftist ultras if he is to keep
his word and "protect not only
freedom to dissent ; in speech
and press but also the private
property sector prepared to co-
operate along conditions he has
sworn to observe.
This extreme, left has consid-
erable influence -at the top.
Some intellectuals close to the
president sympathize with the
jf cjr^out enthusiasts. And . : the
revolutionary . M.I.R., w h i c h
favors violence a la Che Guev-
ara, has already knocked about
chances of an'.; economically
stable .Chile by illegally seizing
numerous large farms in the
prosperous-south and upsetting
agricultural production.
In the. unlikely event that Al-
lende contains these tendencies
in the effort to adhere to his
promise of orderly change, he
wilt face more trouble than he
can handle ; bri his own left.
Moreover, the large and disci-
plined ^communist party is not
going to be pushed around by
anyone. : ;
In recent years the Kremlin
has eschewed support of com-
munist activists in Latin Ameri -
ca who favor violence. It had
enough and very expensive
trouble with Castro in Cuba;
didn 't want to provoke the Uni-
ted States in its backyard, and
had other fish to fry ' elsewhere.
But intimations have recently
been received that^ determinednot to be outflanked on the left
by Maoists and Guevarists, the
USSR is now whispering in Cor-
valen's ear that he, too, had
better start beating a louder
Marxist drum.
So Allende is being pushed
.. . left faster than is practical and
faster in all probability than ba
would like, although he has been
¦v. consistently Marxist all his life.
He is making many pledges tp
keep infernal and external re- ,
lationships in order ; but before;
. too long these will appear hard-
: ' er and harder to apply- ; ;
Inflation is inevitable .and al-
though Allende has fairly start-
.; ed off the difficult job cf com-
pensating U.S. investors for na-
tionalized properties, this will
be difficult to keep finaricing.
Chile has desperately appealed
to Paris for more aid than .
. ., - ,¦' France can afford.
Allende points out that other
jpopular-front governmental ex-
periments in the world failed
either because of warfare or be-
cause they sought to • preserve'
capitalisrii instead of .prbducing
socialisrri. Certainly the attempt
of Benes in Czechoslovakia aft-
er World War II. was doomed
because most of the socialists
allowed themselves to be gob-
bled up by the communists arid
the Russians were right, on hand
when the death .knell struck. .
PERSONALLY r I don't think
either Moscow : or Washington
are going to play any maj or
role in the Chileari denouement.
They probably recognize there
would be no value to a base
here (which Allende says he
won't grant anyway) except a
depot en route to their Antarc-
tic stations.
The United States, for Its
part , would be idiotic to mess
in this affair which in fact is
quite isolated by deserts and
cruel mountains from the rest
of South America. My predic-
tion is that sooner or later the
regime will bog down in its
problems and then there will be
trouble.
The New York Times
News Service
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dlserl Ribicoff?
; WASHINGTON - Abraham Ribi-
coff of Connecticut, boldly following
the logic of the position he took last
year in support of the so-called Sten-
nis Amendment, has introduced two.
bills that would produce the first
serious attack on racial division in
America. It remains to be seen how
many other senators, northern and
southern, who supported the Sten-
his Amendment will be willing to ga
along with that attack .
The amendment provided that
school desegregation efforts would
have to be made uniformly through-
out the nation, not just in the South.
It passed the Senate, but died later,
amid warnings — some of which
appeared in this space '—¦. that its
net effect would be to slow the elim-
ination of de jure school desegrega-
tion in the South without doing any-
th ing about de facto segregation i in
the North .
Ribicoff clearly recognized the
fact that school segregation outside
the South — where only 27.6 per-
cent of black pupils now attend ma-
jority white schools, as against 38.1
percent of the South — was not the
product of dual school systems but
of a "dual society."
HIS PROPOSED legislation would
begin the monumental task of end-
ing that "dual society." The first
of his bills would group all the
schools in and around cities, of 50,-
000 or more ; by 1983, each school
in each such ' metropolitan area
would have to enroll a percentage
of minority group children equal to
at least half the percentage of such
children enrolled in all the area's
schools. '
As only one example, about , 32
percent of the pupils in all of Balti-
more's centra] city and surrounding
suburban schools are black. Under
Ribicoff's proposal, under threat of
losing state and federal funds, each
one of those schools would have to
be at least 16 percent black by 1983,
with progress toward that goal
required every year. It would bo
up to each metropolitan area to de-
vise its own plan for reaching tha
goal , with federal aid available.
Ribicoff's second proposal would
strike at residential segregation,
and complement his school bill. It
is based on the fact that central
cities are growing ev«r more black
(th ey have lost 2.5 million whites
and gained 3 million blacks since
.SCO) and the suburbs steadily more
white (th ey gained 12 million whites
and only 800,000 blacks in the last
decade),
Thi? trend has been pushed by
businesses and other facilities that
have moved into suburbs where
there is no housing available . for
low- and moderate-income employes
(white or blacky such . employes
either become long-distance commu-
ters or quit and fall back into over-
burdened central city labor mar-
kets. .;. ; . ' ; ' .'
The Ribicoff bill would require
communities where new federal or
state. . . facilities or installations of
federal contractors are to be built
to provide (with federal assistance)
adequate housing for low- and mod-
erate-income employes. Thus, such
workers iri a central city installa-
tion could follow if it relocated in
the suburbs.
THESE measures »r. not child's
play ; they do not "-evade the real
problems of racial division with
patty-cake and pretensions, For one
thing, they would move past the es-
tablished national policy of "deseg-
regation,", which is the elimination
of legally discriminatory situations
like the former; southern du^l school
systems, to a positive program of
integration , an active effort to sup-
plant the present "dual society"
with a degree of racial balance.
For another thing the Ribicoff
measures would demolish the dis-
tinction between de jure and da
facto segregation and launch an at-
tack directly on the results of racial
division. In doing so, they would
recognizo the fact that most of what
is called the de facto segregation
results from deliberate public pol-
icy — in zoning laws and public
housing, for instance — that has the
effect of racial discrimination.
Now York Times News Service
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Funeral ' : . services have been
scheduled for Monday for State
Rep. Charles H. Miller, 52, Wa-
basha,; who died of a heart at-
tack Thursday about 10 a.na. at
the Umyersity of MipriesotaiHos-
pital, where he had been admit-
ted after 1 a.rii. Thursday.
On Wednesday evening he: had
attended « meeting in Winona
with Sen. Roger Laufenburger,
Lewiston. After the. meetiflg the
two men returned to the State
Capitol. Rep. Miller, i who had
not been 'ill, was stricken that
same evening while sitting at
his de_i in the State Capitol and
was taken to the hospital.
; Funeral services Vvill be held
at 9•' _•.'__.; Monday at the Abbott-
Wise Funeral Home, Wab asha*arid at 1 pi.m, at the Northb. ook
Seventh Day Adyentlst Church,
46th and ' France Ave., North,
Minneapolis, the Rev> Virgil 0.
Schneider officiating; Burial will
be iii St. Felix Cemetery, Wa-
basha. ."¦, ¦
Friends'may call at the funer-
al home after 2 p.m. Sunday
arid until time of services Mon-
day^ ¦;' \ '' ; : / ': ;. >y ;; - ¦ Y' Y/ 'Y:
Rep. Miller,, member of the
DFL party, represented the dis-
trict which included Wabasha
County and the northern half of
Winona C6unty. He was first
elected in 1962 and served one
term. In 1968 he returned to the
House and had served sincd that
time. ¦/'
Owner of the Idle Hour Res-
taurant in Wabasha arid also a
700-acre farm - in Wabasha Coun-
ty, he h>d been president of the
Wabasha Sportsman's Club and
the Izaak Walton League of Wa-
basha and was a member of thd
Improved Order of Odd Fellows,
Plainview, and the Wabasha: Ro-
tary Club.;/ ,
He was born May 2, 1918, in
Kellogg: to Theodore and Lena
Saunders; Miller.
, Survivors are: his wife, the
former Lyla Gray;,: four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gerald (Rdbecoa)
Huddleston, Chicago; Mrs. Wil-
liam (Kay) Harrell, Middleton,
Mich.; Mrs, Richard (Barbara)
Class, Minneapolis, arid Miss
Janet Miller, Minneapolis; two
sons, Daniel and Ted, at home;
five grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Fred (Rosilla) Miller, Con-
ceptionj Minn, j and 13 nieces and




ALMA CENTER;: Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Herman (Anna)
Wagner, 82, died Thursday at
her home here; •;:. ;/ ¦;
Services have; been set for 2
p.m. Saturday at Grace Luth-
eran Church, Alma Center, the
Rev. Merlin Sasman officiating.
Burial will be in Eastlawn
Cemetery" here. .;
Friends may call at Jensen
Funeral Home, Hixton, this af-
ternoon and evening and at the
church Saturday after 1 p.m.:
She was born in Black River
Falls Aug,' 26, 1868, arid lived
all her life in Jackson County,
Her only survivor is her hus-
band. Herman. ;>
John '" ¦!« Gerisrrier
LEWISTON, Mini.. ',¦ — John
I_. Gensiper, 90, Lewiston, died
Thursday at 2 p.m..at the Etta-
Del Board and Care Home, af-
ter an illness of several months.
A retired farmer from the Beth-
any area, he moved to Bethany
in 1952, and has been a resi-
dent of the home at Lewistoipi
since pec., 1.70. ; Y :- .
The - son of i Mr. and Mrs.
P. S. Gensmer, he was born
in Norton Township; May 19;
1880. He married Emma Van
Herwyhenj May 25, 1905. She
died Feb. li, 1964. He was a
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Norton, serving as
treasurer several years, a n d
was treasurer of the Bethany
Creamery Association board
several years;
Survivors are lour sons, Al-
bert, Altura, Minn., Victor; arid
Reinhold, Lewiston, and Ed-
mund, Hutchinson,' . '- Minn.; sev-
en: grandchildren, and three
igreat-grandchildrenv One son,
one daughter, four brothers and
10 sisters have died. .
: funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Monday at the ' TrinityLutheran Church, the Rev. Har-
old ; Sturm officiating, with bur-
ial in the church cemetery; ,
Friends may call at the; Ja-
cob. Funeral Hpme. Lewfeton;
from 3 p.m. Stiriday until; idon
Monday; then at the Church





Funeral services; for Clair E.
Hovelson, 64, Preston,' who died
Wednesday) will be at 2: p.m.
Saturday at Christ Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Walter E. N.
Wahl officiating. Burial will be
in; Crown Hill Cemetery. ' •
: Friends may call at the
Thauwald Fiineral Home; today
arid uritil noon; Saturday and at
the church froai _/;
Pallbearers will he Kenneth
and Earl Hanning, Ralph Fair-
bairn; Howard-GOTtnev^^̂̂^̂ ^Ostrem and Gordon Klmber.Y-
Elmer A. L«jo*
LAKE iCITYi; Miriri. (Special)
— Funeral services/ for Elmer
A. Laqua, 55, Lake City/' will
be at 11 a.m. Saturday at St.
Mary's Catholic Church here,
the Rev. A. T. Peirrizo officiat-
ing. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Pallbearei's " will ' be -Leo
Freese, Vincent Golhl, Leslie
Marston> Donald Feehan, Wil-
liam Ryan arid Harold Schreck.
Mends may call at the An-
derson Chapel today after i
p.m. and Saturday until time
of services. Rosary will be re-
cited this evening at 8.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlenfti 3 to 3:50 and I to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Vlsltori to a patient limited to two at
ono tlrrii. ' • '.• ' ' . -.V ' •
I-. Visiting hoursi . Medical and luroletl
petlentsi 3. to 4 and 7" to B;30 p.m. (No
children undtr; n.)




Mrs. Effie Kletske, Winona
Rt;".l.. -;
Amy Knoll, Minnesota City
Rt. 1. , ¦ ;' : ';¦- Scott Smith, 635 Terry Lane.
. Anthony Koch, 125 N; Baker
st¦ ¦. ¦ : . •' •¦¦¦ ¦
¦
. ¦• :. '¦;;. ' : ' ' '•;
Mrs/ Adolph Schreiber, Wi-
nona Rt. 21
Mrs. William Wettlaufer, Ai>
cadiay. Wis. :'• . ¦.;; ¦ ¦
•. ' . . Discharges
i Bruce Malotke, Fountain City,




Mrs. Michael Devine and
baby, 527 E. fith St; : : ;;.
Mrs. . Dennis Dorn and baby,
Lewiston,.;; - /;
Mrs. Andrew Kuklinski, i l735
W. Wabasha St;¦
-Y Birth ¦.- :
' • ¦¦
Mr. and Mrs. Thomasi Mar-
tin, 171o Edgewood Road, a son.
TODAY'S BIRT1TOAYS
Renee F. Cisewski, Minnesota
City Rt. 1, Minn., 6. ' ' ¦ : . ' ¦ :v
Barbara May; .936 43rd. Ave.,
Goodwevv, 3_
Saiidra Kay Kauphusman, 476
Westdala Ave;, 6. . -• -
IMPOyiVDED DOGS
Winona:
¦} ; NO. 725 --.'¦ Small, black and
white iemale pup. Available.
Na 726 — Large white and
brown male part St. Bernard.
Available.; ..; V..- ":. ;;
No. 732 — Large black Lab




black find cream male German
Shepherd, no license; Available.
; No. ; 740 —•: Medium si_ed
whife and brown female, part
fox terrier. Third day.
No. 734 — Small white with
brown ears male wire haired
terrier. No licensed First day.
WIONA DAM LOCKAGE
'¦¦ '¦Y. Ttodw-.\- ¦¦, ', : ¦ '¦•¦ '
¦¦¦. ¦ Y
Flow — 69,000; cflbic feet per
second at 8 a.m.' today.
1:05 a.m. :~ '•;Jacob G.,; 15
barges lip. • "¦.'
8:45 a.m.— Clyde* Butcher ,
due barges down.
Municipal Court
James L. Rojing Jr/, 121, 163
E, Howard St., pleaded not guil-
ty tj» trespassing near a private
home and received a trial date
of 9:30 a.m., April 8. Judge John
D. McGill set ball .at $75 in con-
nection with Rollng's arrest at
2:52 a.m. today at 451 ?, Broad-
way. 
¦¦ '.
Duane R,« Eiffler, 26, Lime
Springs, Iowa, was fined $1C0
after he pleaded guilty to theft
by shoplifting. Eiffler was ac-
cused of switching price tickets
oh a battery charger at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday, Bt Tempo De-
partment Store. .
Glen Grue, 19, 628 Grand St.,
pleaded not guilty to damaging
a glass door March 7 at Morey
Hall, Winona State College. Trial
was set for 9:30 a.m. April 13
while bail was set at $75. ." . ¦
PORFEITUJRES:
Charles F. McNally. 21, 470
W. 4th St., $100 driving after
suspension and $25, failure to
display current vehicle registra-
tion, 4:05 p.m. Thursday, East
3rd and Carimona streets.
Patrick J. Koenig, 18,, Winona
Rt. 3, $100, careless driving,
and $15, prohibited parking,
6:5(5 p.m. March. 14, Wabasha
and Center streets. :
Jerome A. Jllk, 1275 W. 2nd
St,, $20, improper left turn, 5:55
p.m. March 26, Highway 61 and
14 at Clark's Lane, by Minne-
sota Highway Patrol.
Helmuth W. Boettcher, La
Crescent, Minn., $20, disregard-
ing traffic signal; " 5:30 p.m.
March 26, Highways 61 and 14
at Winpna junction by Minneso-
ta Highway Patrol. 
Bruce R. Hoaeck, 355 Oak St.,
$50, speeding, 70 in a B5 mile
zone, 2 p.m. March 25, Highway
61 and 14 at Winona, by Minne-
sota Highway Patrol. ,
Mrs. Donald E. Gudbrandseif,
37, 528 W. Broadway, $200
drunken driving, 12:40 a.m.




11:20 a.m. -In street at 613
E, Wabasha St., fuel oil spill,
flushed the. street , returned
11:45 a.m.
7:55 p.m. - 702 E. Howard
St., Edmund Drazkowski owner,
overheated oil space hooter, no





Mrs; Barbara Przybylsld, 86,
565 Hamilton St., died at 2 a.m.
today after a brief illness at
the hiome of her son-in-law and
¦daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Baures, Bluff Siding, Wis.,
where she bad spent the last
week.;
She was born in Winbna„ i Oct.
19, 1884, to Xavier and Antoin-
ette Wolszon. She was married
to Frank Przybylski, who died
March 8, 1929. She was a mem-
ber of the St; Stanislaus Church,
the St. Jude Guild, arid the
Gold Star mothers.
ISurvivors are five sons, Ray-
mond, Lepnardj Henry and EJan-
iel, Winona, and Harry, Bluff
Siding, Wis.; two daughters,
Mrs. Millard (Mayme).Satires,
Bluff iSiding, and Mrs.: JFlorian
(Angeline) Wicka .̂ Wiaona,- 25
grandchildren;;- 32 great-grahd-
children; one brother, James
Wolszoh, \rinona, and two sis-
ters, ; Mrs, Elizabetb _$anicki,
Winona, and Mrs. Josephine
Tesmar, MJmneapolis, Mnh. One
son died in service in World
War;-II. Y 'Y :- - Y !Y:Y ;Y Y/ Y
Funeral services wlU. be at
9:30 a.m.: Monday at tlae: Wat-
kowski Funeral Home, and at
St. Stanislaus Church at 10, the
Rev. Donald Grabisch officiat-
ing. Burial will:be.in St. Mary's
Cemetery.:'̂ ;
Friends may oall at the fune-
ral home after 2 p.m. Sunday
where the Gold Star Mothers
will hold a memorial service at
3:30, - .'arid.-••the. Rosary will be
swd' :at;7:30V;
Wallace Knight
Wallace : Knight, 77, . Arena,
Wis., a foriner railway postal
clerk here, diod Wednesday at
a Madisoh,; Wis. hospital fol-
lowing a brief illness.
A retired railway mail clerk,
he was horn Jam 18, 1894; in
Durand, Wis., to Charles . and
Mpude Baxter Knight. ;A World
War I veteran, he lived in Du-
irand many years and for the
past two years had been in
Areruv . ; " •, • . ' '' v.-
Survivors are: a daughter,
Mrs.; Lois JDemby, Madison,
Wis.; two grandchildren and one
freat-grandchild. Hfs wife has
. led.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at the Bichard-
son Funeral Home, Spring
Green, Wis., the Rev. Bernard
Nordlaiid, ' Arena Congregation-
al Church, officiating
Graveside services will be
held at Forest Hill Cemetery,
Durand, Saturday about i;3Q
p.m. There will be a reviewal
at; ^̂ t̂he graveside, weather per-
mitting. • ¦
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Bertha S. Grausnlck
: Funeral services for Mrs.
Bertha S. Grausnick, 417 Hamil-
ton St.y will be at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday at St. Martin's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church, the Rev.
A; '¦¦ JCI. Deye <nffiqiatlng. Burial
wlll be tn Woodliawn Gerhetery.
Friends may call, at ihe Breit-
low-Martin Funeral Hdme to-
day after 7'¦p.m.,-'¦¦and Saturday
at the church from 10 a.m. A
memorial is being arranged. '
John A. Grams :
Funeral services for John A.
Grams, 364 W. Wabasha St.,
were held today at the Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart, the
Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. MoGln-
nis officiating. Burial was to
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ervin Lau-
fenberger, Earl Reese, Carl
-Fischer, William Roth, Frank
Herzog and: Edward Connelly.
The Elks Lodge provided an









LANESBORO, - Minn. - Can-
didates may phtain application
blanks for school hoard" posi-
tions from Mrs. Paul Gardner,
clerk. Filings will be accepted
Saturday through April 27.
The three-year terms of Jo-
seph Enright a n d  Donald
Thompson expire on June 30.
Election day wTlTT).~"May .8.¦
City accident
Thursday
, 12:10 p.m. — East 4th and
Chestnut streets, intersection
collision : Julius G. Thaung, Ro-
chester, Minn., 1O70 model se-
dan, $200; Christine M. Frotzke,
1066 Gale St., 1963 model sedan,
$600. ,
RUSHFORD , Minn, (Special )
— Filings fpr two positions on
the school board of Independent
School District No. 234 will bo
accepted Saturday through April
27. •
Terms of Kcrmit Holger nnd
Dr, John Peterson will expire,
Tho school election will bo
held on May 10.
Board filings
for Disr. 234
open Saturday FREE CH ECKINGIs Horo In Winona ...
AVAILABLE NOWI
The Only - I . , .






Gary L. Casper, 24, 114 Stone
St., was fined $20 after being
found guilty by Judge johi.
p, Af cGlll on a charge of disre-
garding a traffic signal at the
cohciusion of a Winona Muni-
cipal Court trial this morning.
Casper had pleaded not guilty
to the charge on March 19 after
being arrested at 6:42 p.m.
March 18 at West Wabasha and
Washington; streets.
Assistant City Attorney Frank
Wohletz called, as his only wit-
ness, Patrolman Roger Garri-
son, 876 E. Ring St., who said
he \vas stopped in northbound
lane of, traffic on Huff Street
wlien he saw Casper travel
through the red light In the
east bound lane of traffic.
Garrison testified Casper was
about 10 feet behind the inter-
section when the light changed
to red;, the road conditions were
wet and slushy and Casper was
traveling about 20-25 m.p.h,̂ as
he traveled through the stop sig-
nal. Garrison noted he was un-
able to stop Casper until West
Wabasha arid W a s h I n g t O n
streets.' .•: ' . .¦ : . y:.-:: :- ' r
Under cross-examination by
Casper who was representing
himself, Garrison said he had
the Casper car in bbservation
before it went through the traf-
fic signal but was unable to
say for sure whether or hot
Casper attempted to apply ttie
brakes.: ' ::• ' ' ¦ - - - - . ' ¦ '" . • ¦ '..: '¦ "
Casper testified that he had
hit a slippery, icy spot on the
road when applying the brakes;
and instead of fishtailihg in the
rniddle of tbe intersection, he
continued through the red light.
He said he had begun , to slide
sideways before deciding to con-




The Winona Blue Lodge - AF
& AM 18 will inaugurate an an-
nual appreciation night to pay
tribute to outstanding brothers
Tuesday at the Masonic tem-
ple; -:;
The first recipient will be Ed-
ward H. Blair, 170 E. Mark St.,
a lifetime cibr resident and re-
tired railroad trainman,
He became a Master Mason
on July i; W37, and his since
assisted more than 300. petition-
ers in thp Blue Lodge. He has
filled different ' apiJ&intive of-
fices during the absence -of reg-
ular offjeersi '
'In addition he has been the
high priest of the Royal Arch
Mlasons No. B, commander of
Knights Templar No. 3 and
served as tyler for the Scottish
Rite for a number of years. He
has been a 32nd decree Mason
since -'IBW,,. : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: .
¦ ¦"."• •' ¦ ; '.^'¦• . - . ' ^ _
Eastern Star volunteers will
serve a dinner at 8:15 p.m.




— The senior choir of the
Grace - Arendahl L u t h e r a n
Churches, will present an Eas-
ter Cantata entitled, "No Great-
er Love" on Palm Sunday at
9:30 a.m. at Grace Lutheran
Church and on Good Friday at
8 p.m. at the* Arendahl Luther-
an Church. Director is Mrs.
R i c h a r d  Lee; accompanist,
Mrs. Maynard Thompson; and
narrator, Pastor LaVern L.




MONDOVI, Wis; (Special) -¦*
The elementary and junior high,
parent-teacher conferences will
be held Monday from 8 a.m. to
noon and from 1 to 5 p;th. at
Mondovi Public Schools;
Parents of elementary stu«
dents will receive a letter for
a scheduled conference from tha
child's teacher. Report cards
will be issued at this jtime.
Junior high parents may pick
up report cards in the junior
high hall; Parents may visit all
the special area teachers and
office ; staff. :
The kindergarten children will
bring a note from; their teacher
stating conference information;
Coffee will be served during the \
day in the ielementary hall,
JReport cards were issued to-
day to Mondovi High School stu-
dents. They will be mailed: to
the parents of students who
haive an incomplete or failing
grade listed on their card. Re-
port cards will be withheld from
students who have unpaid dues.
Open house also will be held
at the high school On Monday.
Teachers will, be in their; rooms
to meet with parents from 6:30
to 9:36 p.m. To shorten waiting
time, piarents with last names
beginning with A-K are to come
between 6:30 and 8 p;_n. ahd
those with names beginning
with ii-Z from 8 to 9:30 p;_Q.
Coffee will be served during, the
evening in the cafeteria. ¦::
: WEATHER FORECASTYy\
'.'¦ '. Showers are forecast for ' :\
the l»aciiic Northwest and the East Coast. Rain is predicted
; for parts of New England. The Eastern haU rf the nation will
havei colder weather. Warmer temperatures will prevail in
the Rockies. (AP Photofax)
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Mascimum temperature i37, minimum 17, noon 18, pre-
. • . ;clpitatlon:.06. ;¦ . ¦::::. : - : - : - ' "v"\ :.*" -;.¦¦; '
A year ago today:
mgh4i; low 19; noon 40, no precipitation. ,
Normal temperature range for this date 50 to = 31. Record
high 76 in 1910, record lowi4 in 1954.
: Sun rises tomorrow''at 5:45, sets at6:36. ' ;
¦¦v. ' '^.'i.t ' Qtt.V . '.¦ ¦:' ' v ' : ;Fuu.v: ;.' .
; Apr. S ; April 10
Last Qtr. New
April 18 i April 24
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Clearing and cold tonight
w i t h  diminishing winds.
Mostly sunny and warmer
Satnrday. Lows tonight 12-
16. Highs Saturday 34-36.
Northwesterly winds _*-45
¦'¦¦.'. : . ._u.jp._- gradually dUnlnlsh- ^
'. "
¦ ¦¦' .- ..ing to_dgltt. y
;::\-Vr.:: ':: ' . ' .MlrthM6ta-'v' .' .: .::::
Windy, and cold with oc-
casional light snow or flnr-
riet in northwest tonight
with partial clearing west
and sooth tonight. North-
' westerly winds ; gradually::
dlmlnlahlng tonight. Mostly
gunny and a little warmer
Saturday. Low tonight 2-20
above. High Saturday 28-40.
;^•J' ; . •̂> WiM!̂ ih¦l:::^': %
TariabJ* , cloadiaess w 1 t h
ehanipe of snow flurries, dimln-
blring winds and cold tonight
; with lows mostly in the teens.
Sttorday partly cloudy and coit-
tinoed cold with high 2S-33
north and in middle 30s sonth.
5-day forecast
y  ¦/ '¦¦¦¦ ' MINNESOTA , .";
Variable cloudiness north
with chance of rain or snow
south Sunday and Sunday
night. Becoming fair 'to
partly cloudy over state
Monday and Tuesday. Cool
with low 12-28, high 36-46.
WISCONSIN
Cold weather Is expected Sun-
day through Tuesday. Cloudy
with some snow Sunday and
Monday. Partial clearing Tues-
day. Temperatures will be be-
low seasonal normals with
daily highs in the 30s and daily
lows In the teens north and the
20B south.
-:;;;^;:.EIsewherfi. :;' ;'.? .
¦;- ";;,¦ ;. High'Lbw .Pr.
Albany, rain ^ 54 38 .07
Boston, cldy ; 55 39 . . .
Chicago, etear 61 32 T
Cleveland, clear 59 30 .18
Denver, clear ; 50 21 . .:
Detroit, clear 60 32 .37
Fort Worth, clear 69 33 ¦'..
Kansas City, clear 70 35 ..
Los Angeles, clear 86 57 . .
Louisville, clear 62 33 .66
Miami, dear 70 67 ..
Milwaukee, clear 58 25 /..
Mpis.-St.P„ snow ; 46 17 .13
New York, cldy i ; 51 46 .;
Okla. City, clear , 69 33 '¦-..
Omaha, cigar 43 28 ..
Phi adelphia, cldy 61 49 .",
Phoenix, clear 83 49 .07
Pittsburgh, cldy 65 38 .05
Rapid City, clear 40 22 ; ..
St. Louis, clear 63 32 .03
San ;Diegb, clear 83 53 i;
San Fran., clear ; 66 48 ..
Washington, rain 75 55 .01
T-Trace - v




Red Wing„... 14 9.0 -f ;4
Lake City ..... .. 11,9 ; + .6
Wabasha ... . . .  12 10.0 -̂ .3
Alma Dam .... .. . 8.9 rj- .6
Whitman Dam ;'. .. 7.3 -f .7
Winona Data .. .. 8.6 ¦+ .6
WINONA .. . . . .  33 9.4 + .5
Tremp. Pool ... ... 9.6 -j- .1
Tremp. Dam .. .. 8.3 + .3
Dakota . . . . , : . ,  ,. 9.3 -(- .3
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.9 4- .2
Dresbach Dam . .. 7.8 -h .5
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 9.4 -+• .4
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 7.2 + .9
Zumbro at Thellman 39.2 -f- .1
Tremp.' at Dodge . . .  6.8 + .5
Black at Neillsville . 8.5 —1.3
Black at Galesville . 7.4 • '+ .9
La Crosse at'W. Sal. 5.8 + .2
Root at Houston . . .  14.8 + .4
Root at Hokah . . . . .  48,9 4- .5
RIVER FORECAST
Sat. Sun; Mon.
Red Wing ..., 9.1 9.3 9.4
WINONA ...... 9.8 10.6 11.2
La- Crosse .... 10.0 10.6 11.1
I;::;;?T^̂
(Extracts irom the files of this newspaper .)
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Louis J. Caruso, St, Paul, is the new owner-manager of
Brad's Westgate Drugs, following purchase of the store
from Murray Ewald, Lake Crystal.
President Kennedy figured In two crises over the Easter ¦
weekend, one a reported assassination-kidnap plot against
his family and the other involving Southeast Asia.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Dr. Lewis I. Younger's petition for permission to erect
an apartment house on Lake Drive won by a seven-to-two
count when councilmen voted on the issue after a month-
long consideration.
The Winona County Board ot Commissioners will take
action to prepare n new tract index the board decided after
its $25,000 offer for purchase of tho index from the Winona
County Abstract Co. was rejected this noon.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Increase in the amount of artesian water in Winona's
water supply is the objective toward which tho board of
municipal works is striving.
The Winona Machine and Boat Works has installed for
tho Wilson Creamery a commercial refrigerating machine of
four tons capacity.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
The Olive Branch Methodists will enjoy a social at tho
home of A. H. Beyerstedt this evening.
W. D. Bosworth of Utlcn has awarded the contract for
his now residence to W. F. Rawley for $1,675.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
The California Minstrels drew a "slim house" but gave
a good performance.
The city public schools opened today for the spring
term which continues until tho last of Juno.
Tho Inventive genius, for which Winona is noted , has
displayed itself In another new lightning rod — tho pro-
duction of our fellow townsmen Messrs. D. A. Foot and
G. S. Knapp, for which they secured a patent.




PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Oscar B, Slctteland ,
president of tho Pigeon Falls
State Bnnh, died at a Roches-
ter, Minn., hospital , Thursday.
Funeral services aro being





A printed flyer entitled "Who
Runs Our. City Government?"
is being distributed to Winona
citizens by the local chaptet of
the League of Women Voters.
, In an Apparent response to
demands in some quarters for
abolition of the council-manager
system, the flyer quotes various
sections of the city charter
that define functions of council
and manager and their relation-
ships to each- other.
The single , sheet also carries
a map of the city showing
wards and the councilman for
each. Costs of printing werp
paid by the Winona Area Cham-
b.r of Commerce, according to
a paragraph showing that prep-
aration was supervised by the
league. The flyers are available
to the public at the three city
banks and the chamber offices.
In addition, league members
are distributing some copies in-
dividually.
The league's digest of char-
ter provisions' calls attention to
the council functions of control-
ling city finances, setting tax
levies; and establishing the an-
nual budget. Other sections
show that administrative func-
tions are delegated to tho city
manager who must operate
within council-prescribed bound-
aries.
The voters also have the
rights of initiating ordinances,
referenda on ordinances and
recall of elected officials .
The flyer concludes with a
list of reasons why the league
supports the present govern-
mental system:
The council determines legis-
lative and policy matters nnd
directs the manager to admin-
ister council policies ; the coun-
cil controls finances; and tho
now. system' has provided for
centralized city purchaiinfi
ond accounting and for pooled





Special Judge Loren Torger-
son continued the case of Roger
Beyers,, Gilmore Valley, on' a
non-support charge for 30 days
after Beyers appeared' i»r;pu-
nlcipal court this morning." "
Beyers had been ordeybd on
Nov. 19, 1969, to pay $55 a weeft
support payments for his one
child. The couple have had
another child since then,
In court today, City Assistant
Attorney Frank Wohletz filed an
affadavit in support of his mo-
tion for a court order to show
cause why Beyers should not be
hold in contempt for , falling to
comply with the municipal
court order on Nov. 19, provid-
ing support payments.
Wohletz and Winona attorney
Dennis Challeen, representing
Beyers , questioned both Mr.
and Mrs. Beyers on financial
matters.
Tho court la expected to re-
view Beyers' support payments
for the next 30 days.
IRREGULAR?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
T
_>/Bf f BRAN*f0f%?/fr BUDS?
A charge of non-support ;
against Donald B; Burt, 24, 827
E. Front St., was dismissed
this morning by Special Judge
Loren Torgerson after Burt in-
formed the jiidge he and his ,
wife were not separated any
longer.- '-, '
Burt had pleaded guilty on
the non-support charge on
March 25 when appearing be-
fore Judge John D. McGill.
Judge McGill had continued






BLAIR, Wis. — Alan Robert-
son, Ropiiblidan candidate for
state assemblyman, represent* ¦
Ing Trempealeau and Jackson
counties, ;wiU visit area towns
prior to the special election on
Tuesday.
His- opponent for the position^formerly held by John Rad-
cliffe, Strum, ,  is Democrat
Keith Hardie, Town : of Frank- :
.lin.;; Y-Y :Yy : Y Y Y Y Y .
Robertson's schedule: this
evening -- the Whltehall-Blair-
Independence Farmers Union
Cooperative meeting at White-
hall High School, Whitehall,
Wis.;; '
Saturday morning — Black
River Falls, Merrillan ; and Al-
ma Center; Saturday afternoon
•— Melrose, North Bend and
surrounding area;
Sunday — Third District cau-
cus at Maiiston; Monday morn-
ing —; Pigeon Falls, Osseo,
Strum and Eleva, and Monday
afternoon — Arcadia, Trempea-
leau, Centerville, Galesville and
Ettrick.
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Filings
for the Chosen Valley School
Board open on Saturday, Forms
are available at tho main of-
fice at tho school. -
The three-year terms of Don-
ald A. Barnes and Robert W.
Kruempel expire this year. Fi-
lings close on April 27.
Chosen Valley; board
filings fo open
napBnijM. BIMHIrl C1NLY 14 DAY<: LEFT FW.WIMI_JÎ __JIIW^I_^
_____HRI_ .H HMO tastsaaTC.-.'t-.'ncr owrra H___y_A . ismm. ft^T&s -̂SiZf——- -"'~T ¦¦ -"->-'?- H
_B̂ _ ^̂  ^ _̂_L %_J_-___H__I " ammatmaam»aaamanmH *mm ^at "* T f.V iVi.j . '.W" ¦ Pfl
mi*, %^̂ BBHI _̂^B' ' [ >N»"W ia£ipm,a *m " ' ' I l-ty-w tamm.'.!¦'¦.'—<<-« f^ ] HHBBB^^H^HB- Wiifrfâ -*̂ *̂-  ̂ — -~>--H—
iMsrair r̂aE
INCOME TAX
Now H & R BLOCK oH«r«
somathlng now-INSTANT ».«„.. _^ arnnmomm
SERVICE. Juit walk l"'o rr7?p. rrr fiP WWm\
any local H & R BLOCK WTJRNS !J| W 'offlco wllh your tax ree- pmPARID **iW Wslmma.
ord», and you'll walk out WHIU nP̂ __Bin no tlma wllh your com- YOU *mw nH
plafod tax return, let vt WAIT -_ BH
prove you CAN toko It J-BBBBE WLJ_V.,n
wllh youl VWt BLOCK to- |||_H - ^«FUP
doy. You'l be glad wa got 11111
togothsrl ¦. »H t mni« n»
I
K 'yii'l'rt'^^ ,*! ' " '''=* OUABANtll !zrr-p: -. . 
¦ ,,', . :  , ,|
W« fluaronU* atcuraU preparation ot «Y«ry tax r«tnrn.
If w- moko any orron that coit you ony penalty or
Inttratt, wo will pay thot p«nnlty or Irttaro.r. jj
H'« Kldd l̂-̂ O-
AMERICA'S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 5000 OFFICES
161 EAST THIRD ST.
Wookd-Y« 9 a.m. to » p.m. — Sat, & Sun. 9-S - Ph. 454-3097 B




WA ...that is the cry oi th. multltud*. Today w. join tha
Wi happy throngs around the earth as we (bout together
5$g "Hosanna"! Whatever the morrow may hold (A
f m  miffering, today we declare to tha worU..."Christ hsa V
WM come." Because 'we are in His company, we know fiflgjt
ga that God ultimately will be sovereign over all tbe Ba|f|
f i k  world. We are confident that goodness ia ttronger f Jw|
WM than evil We axe aure love will triumph over hate, fi|||$
SM Whatever a Friday of erucifijrian may bring of Wjsm
fM§L temporary defeat, we know life will triamph met $W&£
WM death, and the Christian way win resolve Itself V^TOJfe
rMft ' supremely in the final destiny. Then Palm Sunday |5î S;
§y§) j_ a day to celebrate and set up our banner of hope. "For- %?*£
Ml right is right as God is and right the day \£j
Wgi must win." This hope win
'Ml convert, lor us, spiritual dci&at




(West Vabasha anu High)
The Rev. A. L. Mannicke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhanex
8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Walk Wor-
thy of Your Vocation." Mrs. Gerald
Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.rh,—Confirmation; Sermon and
organ same as earlier.. The lunlor choir,
directed by Miss Ellen Koch, will sing,
"Hosanna to Our 'King." Incidental , solo
by Miss Angle Boettcher. The lunlor
and senior choir number, directed by
Miss Susan Haap, will be, "0 Jesus,
King of Glory."
Monday, 6:30 p.m.-Lulheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Men's club.
S p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
7 p.m.—Adult Bible class and Sunday
school teachers.
7:15 p.m.—Junior choir.
* p.m.—Choir.Wednesday, 2 lo i p.m.—Communion
registration.
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Confessional service
for contlrmands.
7:30 p.m.—Communion. Sermon, "Who
Is Well Prepared." The lunlor high
school choir, directed by Howard Dorn,
will sing, "Lord Jesus, We Give Thanks
to Thee." Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 p.m.—Church council.
Friday, 10 a.m.—German Communion.
1:30 p.m.—Worship. "Signs and Testi-
monies." Kindergarten through grade
six will sing, "Jesus, Tender Savior,"
Miss Haar directing and at the . organ;
7:30 p.m.—Communion. Sermon, "The
Thoughts of Christ On the Cross." The
senior, choir, directed by Miss Haar,





(820 : 37th Ave.)
The Rev. Larry Zessin
• a.m.—Worship with Holy Commu-
nion, sermon, "Something . Extra For
Jesus." Text, John 12:1-8. Senior choir
directed by Mr. Gerald : Kastens will
sing "Hosanna, Loud Hosanna." . Organ-
1st, Mrs. Gary Evans.
10 • a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 4:30 p;m;~-Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl : Pioneers.
8:15 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneer council-
Tuesday, e:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Wednesday, 7 'p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Maundy Thursday
eervlces with Holy Communion. Sermon,
"I Will Dwell With You." Text. Mark
14:_2 _4. Senior choir directed by Mr.
Gerald Kastens sings "Jesus, : I Will
Ponder Now" and "Rise My Soul to
Watch and Pray."
Friday, 1:30 p.m.--Gorid Friday serv-
ices. Sermon, "The Seven Words of the
Cross." Junior choir directed by. Mr.
Gerald Kastens will sing, "Go To Dark
Gethsemane."





' "'¦;'' • ¦ v 
¦' Church)
.(Wabasha and Huff streets!
The. Rev. G. H. HuggerrvuV,' . ¦'.
¦ ' , - :¦ •; - -pastor :
The Rev, Robert C. Johnson,
: assistant pastor
' Glen H. Tobey, intern
» a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Hali te the
King. -":
9:15 and 10:30 i.ih.̂ -Worshlp 1 service
with choir concert. Nursery provided.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school —. 3 year
nursery through 12th grade.
10:15 a.m.—Fellowship coffee hour. In
the parish house.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school — 1 year
nursery through vth grade.
, 3  p.m.—Senior league bowling with
•valuation program discussion following,
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—LSM Passover meal.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study.
5:30. p.m.—Worship with : Holy Commu-
nion. "Tha Third SacramentT'V Vocal
solo by Krlss Ruff.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Worship wllh Holy
Communion, "The Third Sacrament?"
Vocal solo "For My Transgressions",
Mrs. Ivan Olson.
8:30 . p.m.-Velllng of the Cross by the
deacons.





The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor
8:30 and 10:« a.m,—Worship serv-
Ives. Sermon: "Christ, Our Glorious
King". Jer, 23, _ •..
9:35 a.rn,—Sunday school and Bible
class In church basement. :
3:30 p.m.—Couples club loaves for Ice
Follies In Twin Cities.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Homa serv-
ice,
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service,
6 p.m.—Sontor youth group bowling.
, Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible brunch.
. 7 p.m.—Stewardship committee meet-
ing.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible break-
fast. • .
8:30 a.m.—School devotion service.
l, p.m.—Led les Aid, a ' film , will be
shown.
7 p.m.—Board of education,
Thursday, 5:30 p.m.—Communion serv-' .lee.
7:30 p,m,—Communion service,









(1717 W. Service . .Dr.)
The Rev. Gordon R, Arnebcrg
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church school.
10 a.m.—Confirmation pictures.
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Five youno per-
sons will ba confirmed In the service.
Sermon by Pastor Arneberg: "This . ' Is
lha Way the Master Rides". The senior
choir will ling, "Behbl. the Kino ". Or-
gan selections by Mrs. Robert Tremaln:
"Hossannal" by DuBois, . "The, Pa|ms"
by Faure, "Boriedlctus Qui Venlt" by
fjo rdman. NOrsery provided,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Luther League serv-
ice pro|oct at Sauer HDmo, - 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Service of Holy
Communion. Sermon: "Are You Sure
This Is Thursday?" Organ selections by
Mrs, Robert Trennaln: "Agnus Oo|" by
Verdi,, "Prayer from 'Othello'"  by Ver-









The Rcy. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class.
10:30 a.m,—Communion service, Ser-
mon: '"The Triumphant Entrance of a
New Ape," Text: Zacharlah'9:9-12; , .
11:20 a,m,—Fellowship,
a p.m.—Youih League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Committee end
board meetings', \'
••' Tuesday, IJ noon—Elders-, meeting,
Happy 'Chef.
7:30 p.m. — Sunday school teachers
mcetlno.
Thursday, 7 p.m;—Communion service.




The Rev. Glenn L. Quara,
pastor
Larry Tomtcn, associate
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship service,
Sermon: "it Dopends On Where You're
Sitting." Music ministry: Mrs, Harvey
Gordon, Mrs. Robert Garvoy, and Mrs,
H. Melllngcr. Senior choir director: Mrs,
Dennis Goplen. Junior choir director:
Mrs. Philip Larson, acolyte: Oouglai
Rumpca. ,
10:45 a.m.—McKinley church school.




Friday, 1:30 p.m,—Union service al
First Congregational,
Saturday, 11 a.m,—Junior choir, con-
tlrmatlon.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
: 11 a.m.—Sorvlce. Subiect: Unreality.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meet-
ing. , ¦ . . ' :
Reading Room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days , and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1.-30 to 4:30 p.m.
¦ ¦ "I ¦ " ' .'¦ ' ¦ 
'
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(.76 W Sarnia St.)
The Rev. Joseph Scbeny
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult Bible
class. ' ¦
10:45 a.m.—Worship, the Rev. Joseph
Setjcny, pastor, providing tho sermon.
«:)5 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
«rnd". senlor. youth. ._ ' 7130 p.m.—Sorvlce, familiar hymn slng^
Inn, Bible mosseoe.
Thursday, 7 p,m.-Cr|urch choir prac-
tice,
8 p.m.—Mldweok family service. Bible
study with prayer group
SEVENTH DAY (
ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and Chestnut) '
Pastor Gerald H. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath School, \esson stu-
dy: "Challenging Truth tor All Times,"
Eph'. ' l . . .  ' ' ; '
2:45 p.m.—Worship. .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Prayer meeting.
• ¦¦
WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Center and Sanborn streets)
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school,




•Tuesday, 6;4> p.m.-Orchestra practice,
7:30 p,m,—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 ,p.m.-Hobby club.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Instrumental)
(West Broadway, and South Baker)
Forest E. Arnold
9:45 a.m.—Christian education hour.
10:45 ajn.—Worship. Sermon "The
Lord's Need . . . 1971 Style." Solos . by
Betty Grant and Glen Lukes. The Lord's
Supper served each Sunday. Junior wor-
ship for ages 3 thru 12. Nursery attend-
ed.
6:30 p.m. — Movie "You and Your
Works."
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m,—Roller skating it
Li Crescent.
7 p.m.—Singing and fellowship.




Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Mornlng worship. Children
church for ages 1-11 years.
6 p.m.—Choir -pract ice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
servka the first Sunday.evening of. each
month.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and pray-




The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
10 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
"Lord, Help Mel", the Rev. Jerry Ben-
lamln. Text: Mark 5:25-34. - Organist,
Mrs. Caryl Turllle; prelude: "Lift Up
Your Heads" by Ashford. . Offertory:
"Jerusalem" by Parker. Postlude:
"With Palms and Hosannas" by Rasley.
Anthem by senior chlr directed by Rich-
mond. McCluer.. Junior choir director:
Cards Anderson. Nursery provided.
11 a.m.—Church school. Congregational
meeting to elect ruling elder. Adult dis-
cussion group. Topic: ."Church Union".
5:30 p.m.—College supper. All college
and V6-Tech students welcome.







.11. a.m.—Worship. with the Lord's Sup-
per.
a p.m-—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study In the








10:45 a.m.—Worship service. Congre-
gational Singing , led by Mrs. Charles
Sackett, Pianist, Valeria Sanford, special
rmislev by Mrs. Charles Snustead and
Mrs. ;; Nell Eliingsoh. Nursery' provided,
. Thursday, 7 , p.m;—Special Easter film
—"Dawn of Victory." The public Is
Invited.
, ": . 'Y o " ': •¦ •
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON)
(1455 Park Lane)
Ronald G. Putz, branch
president
: 8 a;rri,—Sunday services priesthood.
9:45 a.'m.—Sunday school.
Tl a.m.—Sacrament. • - .:. '/
Tuesday, -7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 . a.m.-^Rellef Society,
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—Primary.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
: (Orrln Street and Highway 61)
Thb Rev; James Hayes
9:45 a.m.-̂ Sunday' school classes for
all ages.. Lesson: "Christ Acclaimed and
Rejected."'
J! a.m.—Worship: Tha Circuit Klders,
a choir from . Mid-America Naiarene
College, Olathe, Kansas, will tje sing-
ing, A ministerial student will speak.
Nursery provided. ;
5:15 p.m.—Cantata practice.
6:15 p.m.—Sunday school prayer groups.
6:30 p.m.—Youth groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic services.
Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m. — Communion
service. Come anytime between these
hours. . : '¦ _" ¦
'
•









(112 W. 3rd St.)
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Lindsey
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school »t Thuriey
Homes, community room.
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Home League at
Thuriey Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at 1h» Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities,




(West King and South Baker)
The Rev. Harlyn Hnfimann,
senior pastor




9:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, Impera-
tive of Jesus: "Decide". The ;Cholr will
sing "Lift Up Your Heads"/ organist,
MrJT~Mlchacl Prlgga; 








(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. E. L. Chrlstopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. SermonJ
"The Triumphal, Entry". Assisting In
worship will be Mrs . Joseph Orlowske,
organist, and the chancel choir.
5:30 p.m.—College age dialogue. A
meal will be served In Fellowship Hall.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Topic: "Moving Moun-
tains",
Tuesday, 7 p.m.-The OlrKs Oulld at
the Hagberg residence, 500 Sunsat.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Candlelight ConV
muntoi service In sanctuary.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir rehearsal.
Friday—Participation In the Union Goo*




(West Wabasha and Ewlng)
.10 a.m.—Sunday, school. Lessons from
the Book of Romans.
i.i a.m.—Mornlng worship with guest
speaker-
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)
The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector
8 and 10:45 a.m.—Holy Communion
services with palms.
10:45 a.m.—Coffee hour Parish House.
Thursday, 7:30 a.m.—Holy commu-
nion.
7:30 p.m.—Holy Communion and ser-
mon with choir and music.
Friday,; 2-3 p.m.—Passion servlee v/lth
meditations oh. the words of Christ from




(Main ind West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. David Arnold*
associates
Sunday Masses 15:IV p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7. 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided: at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
.Sacrament ol Penance: Da I ly I 4:41
to 5:10 p.m.i' Saturday: S-S and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Massesj ¦ •;,, 8 a.m. and 1:13 p.m.
ST. STANISLAUS
(East 4th. and Carlmona)
The Rev. Donald W. Grnblsch,
pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tnpper
associates
Sunday Ejcharlstic celebrations (7:38
p.m.-SaturdayI: ' 5:30, 7:15, 1:30, t:4l
and 11:15 a.m, and 5:15 p.m. ;
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 pjn.
Saturday. Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:39
and B a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Frlday_ i- _:.0 and 8 a.m. and 1:11
P.m.' - '¦. ' : . ' ¦
¦ '
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30: a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p;m. when announced.)
Saeramtnl of Penance: . Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.) Saturdays-r3-5 p.m. and 7 .1a
7:30 p.m. and alter tha= 7:30. p.m. Eu-
charlstlc celebration: Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to It
P.in:.
ST. MARY'S¦;•) ¦ ' . (1303 -W: - Broadway) . '. . . . ¦ .
The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor ¦• . • ' ' ¦ . . ¦
¦
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Rnssell
associates
Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30; 9 . and 10:30 a.m., noon and f;l|
P.m •
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
of holy day); 6, 7:30 and 9 w 12:11
and 5:15 p.m.
' Daily Masses—8 a m. and 1:13 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance—4-S and 7:30-
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Friday.
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamgchror,
associate.
Sunday Masses—7, v and 11 a.m. (5:30
p.m. Saturdays),
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot least riays and Thursdays be-
fore first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.rn.
Holy Day Masses—9 a.m. and l:3Q and
7:30 . p.m. 15:30 p.m, on eve of Holy
Day), '
ST, CASIMIR'S ,
(Wosf Broadway near Ewlng)
Tho Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun, pastor emeritus
Masses—(St is p.m. Saturday)* Sun-
days, a and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7;J5 a.ml
Holy days—5:30 p,m. on ava of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Fridays—6i 14 and /ill a.m.
Confosslons—Saturdays eves and holy
days, Thursday bofore first Fridays—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
>_6____P__MI___BP_?___I ^̂ BwBlpJpjBMfllJHMB 3̂ ¦
_n___t___l_X-^_________&_r __________________ ^̂ ¦Mta^û ^̂ ^̂ 'Jf̂ s^̂ K̂ ^K̂ MMSMWflBHHB ^̂ ^̂ HB
OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CAIL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENLIST ON THE SIDE FOR GOD . . .  TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Turner's Market




Stan Boland and Employes
Paint Depot—Elliott Paints
The Htibols and Employes
Lake Center Switch Company
Mariagemanl and Employes
Sandy's Restaurant
Kellh Whlteman and Staff
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab and Stall
Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom and Employes s
J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller and Stall
Winona Boiler & Sfqef Co.
Management and Employes
American Cablevfslon Co.
Daniel Schmidt and Staff
Kraning's Sales A Service
U\r. end Mrs. Ross Kranlng
Taggcrrr Tiro Service
Ray Taggarf and employes
Kendell Corporation
R. W, Cornwall and Employes
Quality Sheet Metal World
Management and Employes
Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Ray Meyer and Stalf
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell (lauer and Staff
Morgan 's Jewelry
Stove Morgan and Stall
Joswick Fuel & Oil Co,
H, P, Joswlcif and Employes
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management apd . Personnel
Hos.feld Manufacturing Co.
. Management and Employes
Park Plaia
Management and Stall
Winona • Delivery & Transfer
A, W, "Art" Salisbury 8, Staff
Cone's Ace Hardware
and All Employes .
Northern States Power Co.
S, J. psfterien and gmployei
Montgomery Ward & Company,
Management and Personnel
Thern, Inc.
Mr, and Mrs. Royal Them
Bunke . APCO Service
Ed Bunke and Employes
Haddad's Cleaners £, Laundry
Rocky Haddad and Employes
Bloedow Bake Shop
ilullus Gernes end Employes
Miracle Mall Merchants
Invite You To Church
Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr, and Mrs, L°stor H, Berg
Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling and Staff
Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Honry Scharmer and Employes '
Clate's Mobil Service




Ruth Denning and Staff
Curley's Floor Shop
Belte and Richard Slevers
Happy Chef Restaurant




Al Smith and Employes
Golti Pharmacy
N. L. Oolti and Staff
Winona Auto Sales
Vour bodge-Rambler Denier
Hauter Art Glass Company
Management and Personnel
Randall's Super Valu
Jarries Hogue and Employes
Kujak Bros, Transfer, Inc.
Hubert, Emil, Martin a, Frank Ku|ak
Alf,, Photography, Inc.
Richard Alf and' Staff
Hi-Way Shell




George Karsten and Staff
Ruppert 's Grocery








Fred Burmeister and Staff '
Land O'Lakes Creameries
Feed Division — All Employes
H. Choate & Company
O, W. Gray and Employes
Peerless Chain Company
Management and Employes
W. T. Grant Department Storo
Mrs. taurine Strom and Staff
Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division and Employes
North American Rockwell Corp.
Whlt-Cratt Houseboat Division
Siebrecht Floral Company
Mrs, Charles Siebrecht and Staff
Badger Foundry Company
end Employes
Speltz Phillips "66" Serv. Stn.
Joseph A. and James S, Spoilt
Culllgan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employes
Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
T. H. Underdahl and Employes
Quality, Chevrolet Company
James Mnusolf and Staff .
Snack Shop






Del Board and Employes
H. S. Dresser & Son, Contrs.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff
Dunn Blacktop Company
Bvsn H. Davles and Staff
Ar#a church
services
ALTURA . . . ' ¦ '
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday wor-
ship, ?:15 «.m.i Sunday school; io;ij
a.m. Mondayi-Holy week reading service
at Hebron, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Holy week
reading service 'at Bethany, 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday—Holy week reading service at
Hebron, 8 p.m. Thursday—Holy week
reading service at B.Hiany, a p.m. Frk
day—Holy Communion, 8 p.m. Saturday
Easter, band rehearsal at Hebron, 2 p.m.
jehovati Lutheran Churih, Wisconsin
Synod, Palm Sunday worship, 9 a.m.!
Sunday school, lo a.rn.i Commghlon an-
nouncement*, 10 a.mw Monday—Lutheran
Pioneers arid . Lutheran! Girl Ploreers,
<:4S p.m.; . Wednesday—Jehovah Church
council -tiie»tlng, 8 p.m.; Thursday —
Maundy Thursday Worship with Holy
Communion at Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—
Oood Friday worship with'. Holy Com-
munion at Jehovah/ 10 a.m. Saturday—
Confirmation classes, .9-iv;45 a.m. . . .
' '. : . .BETHANY/.:' ¦
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class, 9:30 a.m.;
apeclal offerings for foreign missions.
Tussday—Passion Week service, S p.m.
Thursday—Passion Week service, B p.m.
FrMay---Hdly Communion .service, 8 plm.
CHDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 10:15 a.m.I worship by;' Luther
League, 11 a.m.; special congregation
meeting to act on gilt of land by .Sebo
astate, Jl-'-fJ a.ni,; potluck: dinner, 13
noon; centennial committee, 1 p.m.;
ALCW : and church; council, 1:30 p.m.
Friday—Festival of the Passover com-
munion service, 8 ,p.rn.:¦ DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 am Sundays;
7:30 p.nii. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament' ; of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity, of
Christian Doctrine classes, kindergarten
through ¦ 6th grade. Saturdays, 9 a.m.;
Mass 10 a.m.; lunlor and senior high
ichool, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
¦ : . -. . ' > .ELEVA :' '
Eleva Lutheran Church Palm' Sunday
Worship services » and 10:30 a.m. The
blessing of the child ren at both services.
Church :school, 9 and 10:30 a.m. Nur-
sery provided. Monday—Chapel commu-
nions, 8 p.m.. Tuesdays-Cherub and youth
choirs, , 3:« p.m.;- ctnirch, council, 8
p.m. Wednesday—Bellrlngers,, <:3Q p.m.J
senior choir and 7th and ¦8th grade cate-
chism, 7 p.m. Thursday—Maundy Thurs-
day : communion, 8 p.m. Friday—Good
Friday service";.. 1:31 p^m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.) morning worship, 11 a.m.; eve-
ning service, -7;30 p.m. All meetings
are Iri 'Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of
Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30
p.m. . ' " ; ':
HOKAH :." ¦ • .:: : . ' ¦¦¦:¦
United Methodist - Sunday worship, . .9:30
a.m., Rev/ Mitchell Kyllonen : preaching.
: HOMER ..
Homer United Methodist Church, Holy
communion, 9 a.m. , ;
LAMOILLE .
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
. _ ¦¦¦ i.nrt.- Sunday.
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Chlirefi Sunday
worship by Luther League, »:30 a.rru
Sunday school, 10:30 a.m; .Thursday-
Festival of the Passover ,communion: ser-
vice, 8: p.m.
MINNB50TA CITY
First Bv. Lutheran Church Sunday
school, » a.m.; Worship with Holy com-
mulbn. Sermon, "Something Extra For
Jesus.'/ 10:15 a.m. Mondays-Luthera n
Plone-er* and Lutheran Glri Pioneers at
Goodview, 6:30 p.m; Thursday—Maundy
Thursday services with . Holy commu-
nion. Sermon, "I Will Dwell With Thee,"
8:15 p.m. Friday—Good Friday services
with Holy communion; Sermon, "the Sev-
en Words , on the Cross," 8:15 p.'rn. Sat-
urday— No confirmation Instructions.
St.. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass,. 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8: and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m: . Holi-
day Mosses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.-. Dally
Masses,. 8 a.m. Except Wednesday and
Friday at i:30 p.m.
. . NELSON . . .
¦
.- . .
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church; Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school. 9:15 a.m.; wor^
ship, .10:30 a.m, ¦
NQDINE
St. John's Erv«ngellea|.Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, .IB a.m.) Sunday school,




.' ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ • - ' '.' •
RIDOEWAY .. j ,
.Ridgfeway - Wlrplea United Methodist
worship at Rldgeway, 9 a.m.
B0LLIN8STONB .
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.i . Palm
Sunday worship, 10:30 a.m.j communion
announcements, 11:30 a.m,, Monday —
Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl
Pioneers, 6:45 p.m.. Thursday—Maundy
Thursday worship with . Holy commu-
nion at Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—Good
Friday : worship at Jehovah with . Holy
communion, 10; a.m. Saturday—Confir-
mation classes, 9-11M5 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.) Sun-
day school, 10 a.m. '
Stockton United Methodist Church Sun-
day wqrshlp, 9:30 a.m. .'
. . . .' STRUM ' .
¦¦ ' .' :¦
Strum Lutheran Church communion
worship . service, .8:30 and 11 a.m.;
church sehooi, 9;U . a.m. Monday—Tele-
phone commute* meeting, 2 p.m.; Junior
confirmation, 4 p.m.; council meeting,
8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior choir . rehear-
sal, 7 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
N\t. Calvary Lutheran Church Sunday
worship service with Holy communion,
9:15 a.m.) Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.
Monday—Worship with Holy communion,
8 p.m. Thursday—Communion worship
services combined with Tamarack at
Mr, Calvary, 8 p.rri.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church Sunday class-
es, 9:30 a.m.; wonhlo service, 11 a.m.
WILSON
Wilson Lutheran Church Sunday ser-
vice, io a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m.,
Nixon, top-level religibus
leaderrmeet on drug problem
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Roligion Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
the last year, arrests for drug
smuggling rose 80 per cent,
Seizures of marijuana tripled,
Thtfy multiplied 15 times In tho
case of cocaine, more than
doubled for hashish. Local ar-
rests of dope pushers and users
soared across the United
States.
This is part of the picture of
rising drug traffic outlined by
government officials last week
bctfore cn extraordinary White
House gathering of top-level
leaders of the nation's religious
bodies.
"At most, we have 10 years
to prowent a social catastrophe,
if it is not too late nlrcndy,"
said John Tngersoll , director of
thtf Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, which has 1,-
ono agents ferreting out sup-
pliers.
Myles J. Ambrose, Bureau of
Customs commissioner, said
the drug "cancer'' in our
society" has spread with
"frightening speed and in-
tensity" among the young, in
college's, In businesses and the
military. '
"We have an epidemic on our
hands that can produce an
American disaster," he said.
''We've lost more Americans to
heroin than there are victims of
the war."
The gathering involved a day-
long presentation of facts, fig-
ures, drama and films, depict-
ing the scope of drug abuse, ex-
panding efforts of tho govern-
ment to combat it and appeals
to the church loaders for help.
President Nixon, saying the
"h6art of the problem" lay ln
the human spirit and motiva-
tion, told the churchmen: "If
there is an answer, you have
it." . ' « ¦ 
¦ ¦ .
It was the first time the Nix-
on administration had met with
the country's religious lead-
ership, Including top officials
both of mainline and smaller
denominations , Christian and
Jowlsh.
"It is clear that on this issue
we all have a responsibility ,
and it's something we can
move together on in various
ways," commented the Rev.
Dr. A. Dale Flers, of In-
dianapolis, chief executive of
the Christian Church (Disciples).
The Rev. Dr. J.H. .Jackson, of
Chicago, president of a 5.5-mil-
llon-m e m b e r  predominantly
black denomination, the Baptist
Convention of the U.S.A., said
after hearing the reports of in-
creasing drug abuse* and its
ravages: '
"We've come to a crisis and
art impasse. Tho government
has recognized it as a moral
problem and also the dynam-
ism of religion and its responsi-
bility for renewal in our culture
and for restoring thd lost val-
ues of the notion."
John C. Brogcr, director of
tho Armed Forces Office of . In-
formation, linked drugs to the
rock-music culture, citing evi-
dence from song lyrics, tho
youth underground and rock
festival ocentfa.
"My personal 'conviction is
that wd are facing the worst
crisis in 1.QO0 years," he said.
Dr." Bertram S. Brown , direc-
tor of the National Institute of
Mental Health services, said
part of the solution is finding
"meaningful alternatives for
turning people on to life rather
than a chemically induced
haze."
He êscribed damaging ef-
fects of various addictive
drugs. As for marijuana, he
said two more years of re-
search now 'i progress will bo
needed to determine the full ef-
fects , but it already is known
that marijuana can ' "impair
memory" and users of high-po-
tency marijuana sometimes de-
velop anxiety and panic.
In Saigon, Ambrose said,
"you can buy marijuana as
dastly as toothpaste'' and he-
roin almost as easily. .
Atty . Gen, John N, Mitchell
and secretary of housing and
urban development, George
Romney, also stressed the spir-
itual nature of the problem, cit-
ing n vacuum in values, mean-
ing and purpose*, particularly
among the young.
Emil Krog Jr., the President's
deputy assistant for domestic
affairs, said concern shown by
the religious loaders Indicated
the value of another possible
similar gathering In two
months, with fuller chance for
mutual discussion.
Thd White House Is sending
them a, questional™ on their
views about reconvening.
CHEGKIHG
The ' NOW A T . . . :




JiwuxyhLt of^ CL d&iqymon*
By The Rev. A. L. MENNICKE
Pastor [; ¦¦' .
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church -
Sunday is known as Palm Sunday., It is the traditional
day for confirmation in many churches. .
The day receives its name from an incident in the, life
of Jesus. Entering Jerusalem on the Sunday
before His crueifixioh lie was met hy aw
enthusiastic crowd which "cut down branch-
es from the tr ŝ; and strawed them, in the
way," giving Him a royal welcome. (Matthew
.21). ' - .".
¦
'¦ : ¦ ¦/.;. . Y:.Y : Y ' : Y- - Y - : - . "- " 'Yy : '. >
Palm Sunday bears various names. The
earliest are, ''Lord's Day *of ' ; the Palm
Branches," ''Hosanna. Sunday," "The .pas-
cal Day of Flowers." . These namSs point
to the historic event related in the Gospel
for the Day; It was also called, "Indulgence
Sunday." It received this name from the cus-
tom of reconciling the penitents during the Rery; MennicI*
Palm Sunday week. The creed was formally imparted to the
candidates for baptism and confirmation, who during the
previous weeks had gone through various ̂ stages of prepare- :
tion. That confirmation isi administered bri the d?y on which' ,
once children joined their voices saying ""Hosanria to the
son of David," is not without historical precedent. 
¦¦¦ ;
- palm Sunday Ushers in Holy Week; with ;H61y;Thursday
and Good Friday. During this week Christians throughout "
the world, in a special way, commemorate the great saerU
fice Christ brought in payment for all sine, ''not for ours only,
but also for the sins of the whole world.";
\ ;  When Jesus, on Palm Sunday entered the City of Jerusa-
lem He was aware that the cross stood before Him. Always .'. '•
opposed to anything like a public demonstration; this time He
helped arrange for it. It, was His last great elaini before the
people to His Messiahship; an opportunity H«s placed before -
them to accept .Him as their savior-king.¦¦• . ' Since His Completed work of redemption' there have been
untold numbers who have pledged their allegiance to Him
for time and for eternity. • • :' % ,' . . • ; : ¦¦- ^
L0h|finfti I'w
clintisf hbrtbr̂ d
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A large crowd of relatives, well'
wishers, friends, neighbors and business acquaintances spent
an evening at the Green Meadow Stopper Quia. Monday in
honor of Dr. Goodwin Tbraasoh. . v
' "
:'
¦'¦ Recent news articles have traced his 62 years as a dentist
in the city. 'of Blair; and,also told,'of his exploits as an athlete.
Many of the incidents of his younger-life were r̂elated by
the principal speaker, The Rev. K. M. Urbergj of First Luth-
eran Church, who spoke in Norwegian and English; ' - ¦
The Tri-County Dental Society presented the gltest of
honor with a gigantic toothbrush. The gift was presented by
Dr. L. J . English, Arcadia. ': Y ' - ': ... > ' • . /:;
Dennis Jack, representing the chamber of comtnerce,
sponsor of the events presented Dr. Toraasoo with a portaWe
television set and an electric razor.
With the guest ; of honor at a loss fqi" words, ;filg son,
Goodwin, expressed. the thanks ; of the family, In attendaflcei
in addition to the Goodwin Toraason family of Iia Crosse,
were his son, Gene, and family froiji St. Paul, Unable tqi
attend was a third son, Donald, a dentist to Seattle* Wash.
GIGANTIC TOOTHBRUSH . . .Dr . Good-
win Toraason, Blair, Wis., who recently re-
tired after completing his 62nd year , as a
dentist in the city of Blair, holds a gigantic
toothbrush, presented to .him by Dr. k J-
Ehglish, Arcadia, on behalf of thp Tri-County;




Rev. Patrick J. Clinton
The Rev. Patrick *?( Clintbni
will be formaHy ipst t̂led 4 'as
p&stor of the: PleasantYVa\^
Evangelical Free Cwch '-.- .Sun*
day during io;45 %m> rnorniiig
worship; serviced Nqyth Central
District superintendent .fce§te£
Nelson and steVe Jftmea f̂lhtu:flli(
chairman, will cond.i^ct/the servi
ice..'; Yi: -Y: Y\ :iY: ' 'y  ¦ ¦ 'YY '.y:
Pastor ' Clinton ;and ^ 
his Pwite
Colleen villi arrive ierifc- Satuiv
day from Deeirfi^d,;iJ_ .,, where
he has been attending Trinity
Evangelical Divinity- School. He
Tecelved W? masters ol divinity
degree from Trinity Seminary
March l?. While Jn school, be
was active in athletics and stu-
dent government, serving as
student body president las\l
¦yew\ - '- .
:
;: ' ., .:¦ ¦'.
;
;':-Y' - ^ vi
Mrs. Clinton is the former
Colleen ., Rae Peterson East
Chain. Minn, The Clintjons: will
live at$e church parsonage iat




. \ ; 1363 . Horrtor' ; Road . . . ,- , f -
f:30 a.m.—Sunday schbol.;
10:4$ a.rn.—Worship service Including
the iMtallatipn service of Pastor Patrick
C.lintot\. Nursery provided.
6 p.m.—CYF «f church. .
7t30 p.m.—Evening servic* y/U h Paifor
Clinton jpeakinji."
FrWWt #150 a:m.-AAen'» pr«y«r brwk-
Us\ at Kry?sko Cdmmojis.
: 1C;30 8.m.--A prayer chain running
until 3. p.m. Different individuals pray-
ing fpr lis mliwte Intervals. ' .
;. 7:30 p,r̂ .—Good Frid-y servlpa w|t»i
ovr thsvflMs. centered on fhe crojs. The
choir-will <l(ig "When | $orv«y tlw
Wpndrw* Cross.'? '
Missouri 5̂ Hod 
l̂ ader^̂^h
mission for M
4lEW YORK - Dr. Jacob
A, O; Preus, president of the
Lutheran Church-Missouri Sy-
nod, and three Other churck
men, began liere a modern cru-
sade to press for peacei in Indo-
china and the release of prison^
ers oh. both sides of the conflict
in Vietnam.
In addition to Dr. Preus, the
delegation was composed of
Archbishop Joseph T. Ryan of
the , Roman vCatholic' .; Archdio-
cese of Anchorage, Alaska; Dr.
fleorge E. _3weazey, inunediate
wpjat moderator of the United
J êsbyterlap Church in the
TJ;S.A., and Dr. Nathan Bailey,
president of the Christian M&
sionary Alliahce.
Their two-week mission, they
Jiope, will be climaxed in Ha-
iJM«.,
': if a meeting can be ar-
ranged there with the com-
munist leaders of the Demowa-v
;tC(f Repuoh'c (if Vietnam^ ;
INTERMEDIATE) stop-over*
wpr'e scheduled in several Oth-
er countries in an attempt to
Meet with representatives of
$otrt North, Vietnam, and the
Provisional Revoluionary Gbv-
irttnsieht of South Vietnam.: . Kowever, Dr. Preus said;the
ĥiirchmen had received no as-
surances that they will be ac -
commodate^ by comihuhist of-
jficials, Should efforts io ar-
range tneetings prove unsuc-
cessful;, he added, "we'll prob-




In that event, he said, He
would visit missionaries of his
2.9 million-member denomina-
tion In Japan and Hong Kong.
The. churchmen divulged their
plans in a hastily called press
conference at the Overseas
Press CHub here that was attend-
ed by a score of parents and
wives of American soldiers who
are either prisoners in North
Vietaatn or reported missing in
action. ' '̂
THE SESSION was held a
few hours before the delega-
tion's scheduled departure from
Kennedy International Airport
at 8:#> p-m. on Saturday.
Their first stop was to be
Stockholm, Sweden, where they
hoped to : meet with representa-
tives from North Vietnam's em-
bassy, and the Viet Cong's infor-
mation office.
Dr. Preus said the : delega^
tion's original itinerary had in-
cluded Prague but that the
churchmen had been denied vi-
sas .to enter ̂ Czechoslovakia^ A
visit' to Warsaw also was in
doubt, he said, as visas for Po-
land were still being negotiated.
Cables had been sent to the
embassies of North Vietnam
and the provisional revolution-
ary government of South Viet-
nam (Viet Cong) in Prague and
Warsaw, he reported, express-
ing the "hope to be able to
discuss the POW issue with
youi" The requests, according
to Dr. Preus, had been "nei-
ther confirmed nor, denied."
Asked if the delegation had
any assurances that thoy would
be received by connnunist rep-
resentativesi he replied that
"we--do; hot have concrete con-
firmation at this time." How-
ever, he said, he was "hopeful
and -ptlnvistic.'v
AI^O SCHEDULED was a
stay in Jaris, where efforts wilt
be made to hold discussions
with th  ̂ U.S. and North Viet-
namese participants in the
stalemated ; Vietnam peace
talks; -- ' . -. .-..-.: ¦ . ^
; -
fh§ group may also stop in
Rome for a possible audience
with Pope Paul VI at the Vati-
can, and in New Delhi for a
meeting with IndiaVPrime Minr
ister Indira Ghandi.
: When a reporter observed that
numerous religious and secular
groups had undertaken similar
missions in behalf of peace and
prisoners without notable suc-
cess Dr. Preus replied that 'tye
can only hope and v pray they
will hear us." He had, he said,'-unlirhited faith in the powey o(
prayer." ¦
In response to the same
query, Dr, Bailey of the Chris-
tian and Missionary Alliance
said the delegation had "a
little different viewpoint" froni
8ojne other groups In that?•we're not political but purely
humanitarian," :
"It's primarily the interest of
one man In another,1' he said;
FIVE AMERICAN mlttlon.
arles of the international mis-
sionary organization and church
body have been captured by
Viet Conjg forces since 1962. ;
"While missionaries are not
military prisoners of war In th«l
technical sense," Dr. Bailey
saidj "our members feel they
shouW be given the same pri-
ority , in negotiations and ex-
change of information, inasmucjj
a.s twee of the mlsslohary per*
sonnel were tafen captive ¦ al-
most nine years ago." :•
The delegation was accom-
panied by the Rev. William R
Hecht, special assistant to Dr.
Preus, : Mr; Hecht was placed
in charge of all arrangements
for the project alter it was pro-
posed by the Missouri Synod
Eresident at a press conference
l Washington, Bi; C. on Feb. I.
At that time, br- Preus - an-
nounced that he was inviting
religious leaders in America
and throughout the world to join
him in a humanitarian appeal
on behalf : of prisoners held by
North Vietnam, the Viet Cong
and the Pathet Lao, ' ¦'. ,
The response, the Lutheran
ehurcftrnan said here, had been
"very remarkably" More than
100 leaders, he said,"from vir-
tually ; every denon îniation in
America represienting over 1QC
fliillJon Christians have respond-
ed with support for; this pro-
ject." Lutheran and othei
churches abroad, he addedi
haya beep equally responsive.
In opening me 20-minute se*
siqn, Dt, Preu? stressed thai
the delegation's SraV goal .wil
he to plead for humane treat
merit of prisoners in accordanq*
with the Geneva Convention ol
1949, . ' - ; ; ¦ • • ¦; ; v / : ^ -: . ¦̂' • .v: . :
SECOND^V, HE SAIPi th0j
will call for the release of the
prisoners, some of whom have
bees captives mere - than six
years. :: , ; . ¦ '¦ r - : :":
One of the parents present
urged that the delegation re-
quest Hanoi to transfer prison-
ers to a neutral country. Dr.
Preus said he and his eblleaguies
planned to do; so if the cord-
munist leaders agreed to meet
with them.
In a prepared statement issued
at the press conference, DT.
Pr«us said "l am convinced
thftt the tord's hand was very
evident in providing the bverr
Wtiehning response we received
from church Naders all over
America and around the world
for this humanitarian cause."
"We are a grwp of clergy-
men With the. prayers and sup-
port of our people," he said,
"Our only concern is the wel-
fare of our guifering fellow
men. In view of the fact thai
we have support from churct
leaders representing over 10.
mlllioh Christiana in this coun
try, I am very optimistic thai
we will 6ot only be able to meel
with representatives of North
Vietnam and the National Li-
beration Front, but that we will
be allowed to, inspect their POW
camps." :
Stating that the delegation
was "also heartened by the
warm response we have re-
ceived from the families ol
POW's and M.A?s," he said "the
heart that does not feel com-





EJITRICKi Wis. (Special) —
The Rev.. Francis McCaffrey,
pastor of st. Bridget's Catholic
Church at Ettricls, and St Aw-
gar!s at 3aiair, has announced
that Monday and Tuesday Eve-
nings in Holy Week a penance
vigil wiU be observe*!.
The service, Wginning at 5
p;m. wiir be held at St. : ©̂s-
gar's on Monday and atf:a|;
Bridget's Tuesday, The ŝer^
ices wlH be comprised of «
UturgicaV presentation of pen-
ance, followed % % sacra-,
ment of penance, the aacriflce
<jf Mass god a social hour, ¦ [ ¦ .
~ ':YY-Y. \ ;'CTNTRAfi'^-v.'' YYY-v¦: i UNITE» METHiQWSlf : ?:-
. (wwt eroadway nw! M.KU- " . ;
' The Rev» Barlj« .Hagmann.
V v .geinW''vaWoir\-v'
The Rev. Roge? A. Parks,
' associate pastor::
» «.m.-"H«ly Cpmrpvintorii Hqrton Ch«p».
*\»slj *.ro--^CI\wr«h »cr«9l « ai«i. :> ' ¦
¦
%:W i.rrtvr-CeMM tWt\ '¦ ¦
\0:« ^m.-Worihlp, Sarroon; lmp«r*.
Hya o. Jew "0«|(j«Tny >hr R«v,
Harlyn C. Hagrrurm, Prflatv »«iectlen»)
nh«¦• 'Rnr«l Botvwri F«rw«rfl Go'V by
Eyecalt Tlrc?m|). "Gn tq Dark Gsthsem-
ana" by Uvjdwig L«n«l, ''March'' by Koel
OwSmarin*- Anthami <'AI|: Hall the Powf
»r of JMW?' Noma" arn. B, V. Wllllami
!jY Irw Adt/lr .- Choir W WSC Bran 6n-
aembia. Niirtarv pr«vw«<i,
r niAs a.rn,—R«ap(lm» tor i\«w irurn-
. 4U0( 'pihi.Vr̂ arly t«»M.
: . p.m,-owar i««m. . '
Mojuliiy. 7 p.m.-Boy |qpu» Troop, ?x-
pioror PWt,
.TMatdny. 4H5 p.m. q̂iri scout Troop.
WadnNfly, 3(l| p.tp.—CatJet Scout
'Troop. . '. :¦ .
? p.m,—<cwncii on mtnWrin.
ThUrj()fiW. (C30 Pim.-r^of»"rmaflon pro-paratlon. ¦
7; p.rn.T-Meundy Thursday »erv|c*.
8 p,m,—Adult Choir, board of trusties.
„ Friday, 1:30 p.m,—coopwative oood
Friday nrvlco, First Conqregatlonol
Church, ' ' ¦ ¦
Saturtay, n a.m.-H-andball Choir No.
h ¦ ' . • . " . ¦ ::; ' " '
¦
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
<W«q( Broadway and johruon)




10 a.m.—Collega Ago Oroup for eoffea
and donuli, ; ¦ ¦ ' ' , ¦
*-10iM a.m.—Church ichool and wor-
ship. Sormonl "Th» Passion paradt."
Praludoi! "Calvary". Rodney and "An-
dant* Rellgloso", Blake, by orsanlit,
Mlsi Jur»« Sorlltn, Anthorn by Iho «an-
lor choir under direction of H«rol<J Ed-
slrom, Special muilc by junior choir
under direction of Miss Carlii Andoraom
"Wo Thy.People Praise Theo", Haydn-
oiferlory i "The Lord l» My Light",
Allltsen, Duet, Mr». James Carlson and
Mrs. Harold ReKelad.
11:30 a.m.—College age discussion
group,
2 p.m.—Senior HI "Drop In".
t tx p.m,—Junior HI meet at church
lor bowling.
7s30 p.m.-Senlor HI "Drop In'* at tho
"Manli" .
Wednesday-Chat eiub.
ThurWay, 3U0 p.m. — Junior choir
.practice.
iMJ p.m.—Open Communion in the
chapal.
7)30 p.m.—United Communion service
at Orace Presbyterlon.
Friday, 1 p.m.-Cornblned choir* to re-
hoane at First Conarenatlonal (UCC).
1:30 p.m.—Union Good Friday services




ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) .-
Russian-born conductor Jascha
Horenstein suffered a heart at-
tack and collapsed Thursday
night while appearing as guest
conductor of the Minnesota Or-
chestra.
Horenstein, 73, was listed in
"serious but stable condition"
at St. Paul Ramsey Hospital,
where he was being treated in
the coronary core unit. Tho con-
cert was at the College of St.
Catherine, St. Paul.
A native of Kiev, Horenstein
studied under Richard Strauss
and Wilhelm Furtwangler. Be-
fore coming to tho United States
ln 1040, he had been conductor
of the Berlin Symphony OrcheB*
tra and music director of the
Dusseldorf Opera.
Horenstein fell from the podi-
um while conducting the first
movement of Carl Nlolson'a 6th
Symphony. Doctoru In tho audi-
ence provided emergency aid
before Horenstein waa taken to
the hospital,
Charlos Fullmer, orchestra
manager, said the concert that
was to have been conducted by
Horenstein will bo presented at
Northrup Auditorium, at the
University of Minnesota, tonight
under tho baton of Associate
Conductor , Goorrto Trautweln.
——————«w—»p<-— i II I I  m—miammm i i
It's an Idea tor Lutherans
Why life Insurance
for Lutheran children?
r\ f K̂ First, because Ufa insurance 
at an
\V /TJ-̂  ̂ early age assures low premiums. And
yS r̂Ŵ mQ?t Precious of all. your son or
/ Y>y dayghtar Is probably insurable now.
T̂ / - *A and you c^ri guarantee his right to
LS I additional Insurance later on. regard-
less of health. Ufa Insurance aa a savings plan
teaches thrift, and the goals are guaranteed live or
die. By starting young, the plan can be paid up at a
time when many are Just starting to save. It 's an
idea l And the Idea man? Your Aid Associat ion for
Lutherans representative.




4190 W, 6th 153) Gllmor*
Phon« «»-394J PhQOt 452-755*
COMMON CONCERN POR HUMAN WORTH
SILHOUETTE OF EASTER . . .  Three crosses in the
front p| Redeemer Lutheran Church, Lincoln, Neb., are sil-
houetted by sun-Ut clouds. The crosses are of special signi-
ficance during the Easter season, ior Christians. (AP Photo-
fax)
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The Des Moines . Ramada Inn
has been found innocent of not
Ironing permanent press sheets
used In its guest rooms aa re-
quired by a BB-year-old Iowa
law.
It contended that the tumbl-
ing action of drying made them





preserved body of a Japnneso
woman burled 244 years ago
has been discovered in a grave
beneath an underground spring
that kept the body cool and
dry, scientists reported.
Inn found innocenf
of not ironing sheets
p uhlm ^
WASHINGTON (AP) -
House Democrats are oh a col-
lision course with the Nixon ad-
ministration over a move ; io
pump $2 billion into the nation's
economy through an accelera-
ted public works program.
The issue should come to a
head in the House soon after
Congress returns April 19 from
ita Easter recess.
Hoase D e m ocxats strongly
back the idea of a big accelera-
ted public works program, pat-
terned after a similar one set
up in 1962.
President Nixon is opposed to
the idea, preferring to rely on
bis revenue-sharing program to
improve economic growth.
Legislation to set up the pro-
gram recently was approved hy
the 37-member House Public
Works Committee with the sup-
port of half of the 14 Republi-
can members. Theyother Re-
publicans opposed ̂ K*
Speaker Carl Albert and
bemocratic Leader Hale Boggs
had earlier endorsed the pro-
posal—putting the party lead-
ership squarely behind it.
The bill would authorize $2
billion in federal appropriations
for immediate use on public
works projects to relieve unem-
ployment, in distressed areas*
Fond, would be tunneled to
redevelopment areas and . eco-
nomic development centers as
set up under the 1965" Economic
Development Act and also to
areas where the unemployment
rate is 6 percent or more, :
Generally; the federal gov-
ernment would pay 80 percent,
with state and local govern-
ments footing the rest of a proj-
ect cost. If ceilings on taxes
and bond issues prevent local
funding, a federal grant of 100
percent could be made. .
The committee said there is a
backlog of $6 billion in local
projects—such as hospitals,
health centers, and water , and
sewer facilities—awaiting ted-
eral funds arid another $3 bil-
lion backlog of federal projects
Which could be processed
quickly. ;
Recognizing that the program
"is not a panacea for all of our
economic ills," the committee
majority urged passage "so as
to put people to work imme-
diately."
In its report, the GOP min-
ority said the bill "is an attempt
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon's decision to. close
down the job-finding Council on
Youth Opportunity could lead to
"unbelievable trouble" on the
streets this summer, according
to the agency's former chair-
man.
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., who headed the coun
cil as vice president, said the
shut-down, disclosed Thursday,
"is wrong, indefensible, inex-
cusable ... ft means abandon-
ing millions of young people at
a time they desperately need
our help."
The council, headed by Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew, had
a mission of finding employ-
ment, education and recreation
opportunities for young people,
especially during the summer.
The White House told the coun-
cil it is being eliminated as part
of the President's governmental
reorganization and that its func-
tions will be taken by the Do-
mestic Council and the Office
of Management and Budget.
Humphrey took to the Senate
floor after learning of the clos-
ing to say:
"I condemn and chastise the
administration for this unwar-
ranted action." He also told his
audience that "What this coun-
try needs is not reorganization.
It needs governing. It needs to
get on with the job." *>-
Calling Nixon's decision "a
cruel, low blow to the youth of
this country" Humphrey said
42.4 per cent of black teen-agers





ST. PAUL (AP)-The chair-
man of Ave Senate Tax Commit-
tee, Jerome Blatz, Thursday
charged that .Gov. Wendell An-
derson has used "misleading''
figures in supporting his tax pro-
posals.
Blatz,- a Conservative from
Bloomington, said the governor
and his staff employed as illus-
trations examples of taxpayers
who itemize deductions on in-
come tax returns.
Blatz said 3 percent of Min-
nesota taxpayers use the short
form rather than itemizing de-
ductions. In 1969, he said, 28 per
cent of all state returns were
filed by single persons.
"These people are hit hard
under the governors proposals,"
said Blatz.
Anderson and members of his
staff have asserted that persons
earning less than $16,000 a year
who own their own homes and
who itemize deductions would
not pay, increased taxes under
the governor's proposals.
Blatz Thursday distributed
statistics showing that an un-
married person with a $12,000
gross income would have his
state income tax increased 40.9
per cent, or $220, under the gov-
ernor's program.
According to the statistics, a
married couple earning $12,000
and not itemizing deductions
would face a 30.9 per cent hike,
an increase of $174.
A married couple with a
$20,000 gross income, including
$2,000 in capital gains, would
face a 69.3 per cent increase in
state income taxes. Blatz said.
The governor has proposed
the elimination of the 5 percent
writeoff in long-term capital
gains.
as^
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
.Ota legislature was asked
Thursday not to increase taxes
Oft liquor and cigarettes, as pro-
posed by GOv. Wendell Ander-
son; : ¦¦' •. _' ./
Anderson has called for in-
creases in taxes on liquor and
cigarettes which; would make
those levies the highest in the
nation. The liquor tax would be
raised from $3.62 a gallon to
$4.50 a gallon; the cigarette tax
from 13 to 22 cents.
A spokesman for tobacco
wholesalers told the Senate Tax
Committee that the proposed
hike in cigarette taxes would
put some wholesalers out of busi-
ness.
.Peter Lindberg, representing
the Northwest Candy and To-
bacco Distributors Association,
told committee members that,
if the price increased to the
point where people quit smok-
ing, "you'd lose a major source
of revenue."
Liquor lobbyists said a tax cut
on their products might actu-
ally net the state more money
than the increased levy backed
by the governor.
A bill calling for color photo-
graphs on drivers' licenses, at
an added cost of $1, won pre-
liminary approval in the Senate.
The so-called "baggy bill,"
under which drivers face a six-
months, license revocation for
refusing a' blood-alcohol test
prior to arrest, was approved
by the House Appropriations
Committee.
The measure had gone to the
House floor, but was shunted
back to committee, where the
bags used in the test were esti-
mated to cost about 38 cents
each.
The H o n s e Transportation
Committee, meanwhile, approv-
ed a bill that would provide for
penalties of 60 days to one year
in jail and a six-months license
revocation for drivers convicted
of drunken driving for the third
time in a three-year period.
Under current law the maxi-
mum penalty is 90 days in jail
and a 90-day suspension.
The committee also approved
a bill putting auto license fees
on a value—rather than age and
weight — basis. Although the
measure would increase license
fees 15 per cent on the average,
the fees would be deductible on
federal income tax returns.
The Senate also debated at
length a bill giving municipali-
ties, counties ahid townships
power to prohibit snowmobiles.
The measure was rejected 30-
29 on preliminary consideration,
but may be reconsidered.
Before the narrow defeat jSen.
Robert Tennessen, Minneapolis
DFLer1 who sponsored the bill,
succeeding in overturning an
amendment which took the pow-
er away from the state commis-
sioner of natural resources to
ban snowmobiles on state-owned
land and waters.
The Tennessen amendment
carried 29-19, after being adopt-
ed by a 21-20 vote a week ear-
lier.
A move to send the bill back
to committee . was rejected 84*
22/ '" ' '¦•"
The Senate gave preliminary
approval to a' bill setting up a
ninermernber commission on
judicial conduct which: would:
have the power to remove
judges from office.
Four lay members would be
appointed by the governor. The
Minnesota Bar Association
would name two lawyers and
the judicial associations would
name a district, municipal and
proDate judge to the commis*
sion.
An amendment to increase
the lay membership to five was
rejected.
Legislature today
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Senate Tax Committee considered
pari-mutuel horse racing bill at 3 p.m., the third Senate com-
mittee to tale a look at the proposal.
The House Financial Institutions Committee heard a
proposal at 9 a.m. requiring creditors to furnish taxpayers
with an accounting of charge account interest paid each
year. •<
The Horse Local Government Committee weighed chang-
es In the regional planning law at noon.
The schedule:
House convened 2 p.m. Committees — 8 a.m., Education;
9 a.m., Financial Institutions; 1. a.m., Health, Welfare and
Corrections; 11 a.m., Judiciary; 12, Metropolitan and Urban
Affairs; Local Government; 1 p.m., Labor Relations.
Senate convened 11 a.m. Committees — 8 a.m., Pensions
and Retirement; 9 a.m., Corrections and Commitments; 1
p.m., Local Government; Higher Education; 2 p.m., High-
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2. Complete burner service & furnace cleaning.
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4. Our balanced monthly payments.
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through Senate
WASHINGTON CAP) - A
$1.75 billion public, service jobs¦¦] ¦ ¦ bill similar to oriel vetoed by
President Nixon last year has
sailed through the Senate 62 to
10 despite renewed Republican
opposition. ' ./'. ¦ . -; ¦•
The Thursday vote sent the
measure to the House where
Democratic sponsors hope to
. clear it to the President later
this' month. :
Republicans opposed to: the
bill said in tfte six-hour Senate
debate they expect the Presi-
dent will veto it just as he did
last December. ::
However, their efforts to send
the. bill Hack to committee or
weaken it were turned back by
a coalition 'of Democrats and a
few industrial state Republic
-¦cans. -; ¦ - ¦: • . . - . ' .. .
Democrats contended the bill
Would . provide 150,000 jobs al-
; most: immediately if accepted
by the administration. '
r ' :Y In addition, they said, it'.. would help the /states, cities
arid other local government
units meet pressing inanpbwer
reeds in schools, hospitals, rec-
reation; progre^ and
fire departments and other
'." .."services.' - . . .;; ';'."/
.';. Republicans replied the bill
will make only a sinall differ-
ence in the near-6-per cent job-
less rate.
. They, also contended most of
the jobs will be a deadend, as
Nixon argued . in vetoing the
1970 measure.
They called instead for pas-
sage of the President's special
manpower revenue-sharing pro-
posals ' . . ' . ¦:.
Sen. . Gaylord NeLson, D-Wis.,
chief sponsor, of the public serv-
ice jobs bill and chaLriaan of
the Senate Manpower Subcom-
mittee, pledged Nixon's plan
will get full consideration. But
he said it probably will be next
year before both the: Senate and
House can act. ;
Meanwhile, he. d e c l a r e d ,
there; is an unemployment
emergency that Congress has
an obligation to try to. meet.
And, :he said the new version of
the . emergency hill had been al-
tered to try to Cover most of
Nixon's objections. / ¦
The bill would make avail-
able $750 million the first year,
and up to . $1 billiqri the second
if the present jobless rate of 6
per cent goes higher. :
Washington would pay 90 per
cent of the cost of the program.
.. ¦ WASHINrGTQN (AP) •-' Vi-
\ .en Kellems faces:, a new
skirmish in her 2-year battle
with the Internal Revenue Serv-
Y ' • "•ice/"' ':" . : .-'- : , ; .f " •/-. • -. ¦' ;-V- J :'p ; '" ';'.'
IRS Commissione Randolph¦ W^ Thrower told the Haddairi,¦ Conn., -woman Thursday the
agency will investigate : the
•\-C bla^,- - ' _^ed..- -!l970.. .income' . tax
return she filed.
"This form does not con-
stitute a tax return as required
, by laWi'' Thrower told Miss
Kellems, 75,1 in a letter.
Miss Kellems told Thrower in
an open letter published in a
two-page tiewspaper adyertise-
rrieht in the Washington Post
March 17 she is refusing to pay
federal income' taxes becaus*,
she claims, single persons are
Y : . required to pay 20 percent. more than married persons. A




ST. PAUL (AP)—The Minne-
sota Supreme Court today or-
dered the disbarment of Hyman
H. Coheri, a St. Paul lawyer ac-
cused of misusing clients' fund-
in at least six cases;
Cohen is described in court
records as a fugitive from jus-
tice. He is sought iri connection
with a warrant' charging theft
in the : - alleged conversion of
more than $22,p6o in a real es-
tate transaction.
Cdhen pleaded guilty recently
to a federal charge of failing to
file an iricoine tax • return for
1962.' -- :' :;-. • ' '
In its order, the Supreriae
Court said Cohen had not re-
pUed to charges against him by
the State Board of Professional
Responsibility.
;'.; ¦;¦' . . . .. -:
DRUG (SMUGGLING
LONDON (AP) — Customs
officers at London Airport dis-
covered - 50: pounds of hashish
sewn into the linings of hockey




U. of Wis tOrtsin officials
t̂^̂ M̂0l^ -̂i^0s
MADISON, Wis. ;-Wl ,, - Re-
ductions in the University of
Wisconsin; budget request would
deal : a. Ww : io. '. ,. the •'¦ school's
quality of educatiori, its top of:
ficials : told legislators Thurs-
day;/"'
The Joint Finance Coinmittee
heard TJW President John C.
Weaver, Board of Regents; pres-
ident Bernard C; Ziegler 'arid
their; aides ask for restoration
of $42.5 million pared frOm - the
requests in Gov. Patrick J. Lii-
cey's record $1.9 billion execu-
tive/budget. ' . ' '¦'.;.¦
BESIDES agonizing over the
budget of the state's most re-
vered institution of rhigher
learning, the . committee must
judge the merits of merging the
UW and state university sys-
tems. '. '•'
Residents of the Racine-Ke-
nosha area swarmed . to the
hearing to protest the merger
because of its .possible impact
oh their UW-Parkside campus.
. They received the approval of
Rep. George Molinafo, D-Ke-
nosha, .; the ;::..committee's cO-
chaifman. .'."
¦•" . •- \. Y. -
;; "If there were ever any ling-
ering doubts , about how George
feels about the merger, they're
dispelled now,;'! a lawmaker
said privately after the Racine-
Kenosha discussion.,
MoliriarO, however, refrained
-from direct cornment ' -.'./on the
merger. ;• ¦-. ".
White: school officials said
they want specifics on the pro-
posal before commenting, they
sought full restoration of cuts
in budget requests in keeping
with a Board of Regent resold
tion;./;
"They do hurt, and they will
constrain us,''¦-. said Donald Per-
cy, UW executive vice-presi?
deit. "There will b. a gap be-:
tweeti the leVel; of our accorn-
plishment and what is expected
of us if we don't get restoration
of the funds.^¦ '.'
WEAVER CAI.LEP the cuts
''too deep," and said they would
prevent the university from at-
taining its goals. ;. ;s ' ;
Among Lucey's recommend-
ed reductions in the $685.i9 mil-
lion budget proposed - by the
university are a' number of de?
nials of new programs sought
by the school.
The requested restorations in-
clude $2.5 million for post-gradr
uate ; courses and $6.8 million
for undergraduate Work.
Percy . said the reductions
would lower UW caliber to a
level which he likened to that
of the nine-college state Univer-
sities system, or. the WSU., '
"If we're; given WSU support
levels, it means we'll teach
WSU courses," Percy declared.
Elimination Of requests fbr
graduate teaching, he said,
"means we'll fire people," esti-
mating it cbuld mean 125 jobs.
Weaver reminded the com-
mittee he has promised Lucey
he will cut UW administrative
costs by 25 percent before , the
1971-73 fiscal : period begins
July 1. >'
The. gov e r nor'_ austerity
campaign is being honored by
the: universityj; Weaver remark-
ed, and "we- dorilt need a se-
vere cut in ; our resources to
bring us to; our sense..'* - '*:
He said the school also is
striving toward a , 15 percent
cost reduction irt : graduate
work, an area traditionally left
to UW while state colleges con-
centrate oh undergraduate edu-
cation.
"THE PROPOSED $8.8 mil-
lion cut in. undergraduate sup-
port, calculated on the basis of
equity With the WSU per-credit
costs, doe. not take into ac;
count differences in prograrris"
between the two systems,¦'Wea-
ver ..paid.-; ¦' . '•¦'
: Iii his budget policy outline,
the governor said UW expenses
run $54 per student credit hour
compared with about $35 in the
state college system.
The .UW delegation drew a
similar parallel between their
nuclear research program and
Platteville State's civil engin-
eer program; • '' ¦',-:
Despite the governor's pro-
posed school budget reductions,
his budget package calls for a
$51 million increase frora tax
sources to meet his recommen-
dation of a UW budget of 5643.4
taillion.; :
Percy defended money re-
quests for salaries.
"There: is no way to cut $2.5
nullum from the engineering
and physical sciences budget
without cutting' ' people," Percy
said; M
"You're going to lose re-
search," Weaver told the com-




WAS-IINGTON.';. ' ;¦: (AP) -
About 90 years ego Chief Jus-
tice Melville V?. Fuller decided
a good way to keep Supreme
Court tempers cool was to have
the justices shake hands before
they voted. .
For ;: all anyone j  -
knows, the tra- ; j \n /.Pditibh .'- ' -is - still .
alive in the News
c 0 ri f e r ence A__i;;.;i.
r o o m  behind /V»aiysiS
the . bench. But '- ..- -
there's reason to wonder wheth-
er the 36 handshakes aren't an
empty gesture.
Out in the open, m their opin-
ions ,and on the bench, the Jus-
tices are taking potshots at
each other. Those on the losing
side of a decision are quick to
suggest the winners really don't
know how to read ihe Con-
stitution. : ;
That kind of sniping Isn't
hew. But it seems to be grow-
ing more pointed. Attacks on
social philosophies, complaints
that settled law is being
foolishly unsettled and even un-
judicial sarcasm have become
more common. V
Less noticed but equally sig-
nificant is the increasing divi-
sion on more secondary mat-
ters, such as whether to stay; a
lower court's ruling while an
appeal is; readied.;
The best explanation for the
friction "is internal stress witMn
the, court as 'toe , old liberal ma-
jority grudgingly yields to a
growing : conservative force
grouped around Chief justice
Warren E. Burger.
Secondly, personalities on the
court are a factor. Hugo L.
Black, the senior justice, never
took a judicial defeat easily. At
85, he is taking them with even
less ease. ¦
And though Burger has toe
court going more his way> he
too will thunder darkly when on
the" losing'. side,.;;' .':'.;, .
This week Black and Wilhain
J. Brennan Jr. took their turns
in the spotlight. Both spoke
against a ba^dfop of defeat,
both with extra drama.
The target of Black's blast
was a 6-3 ruling that reversed a
Wyoming man's burglary con-
viction. The majority said po-
lice did not have enough evi-
dence to> justify the radio bulle-
tin that led to the man's arrest.
Black, who headed up the dis-
senters, accused the majority
of feeding public beliefs that
"our Bourt actually enjoys -ni-
trating: justice: by unnecessarily
turning professional criminals
loose." ." :' .". ' ./v , : ,. ' ¦,. ¦¦" ,'• • .' .' ;.;, :' . '"
the decision* Black said, was"a gross and; wholly in-
defensible miscarriage of jus-
tice.^';
The attack was clearly in-
tentional.; Black put lis glasses
on and read carefully frord hii
opinion besides ad-lihbing dui> .
ing the 15-minute: discourse.
Although Brennan said noth-
ing in public,: his performance




WASHINGTON ; (AP) -; The
state of Wisconsin; has gone to
the Supreme Court with an apr
peal; pitting the religious freê .
dbm of the Amish against a
state's authority to require
school attendance.
However ',,' the dispute ends,
.the ruling will have enormous
import , for the 50*000 Amish in
20 states as well as for the au-
thbrity of ; all toe 'states';.; to '
compel attendance in schools.
The Amish, descendants of
18th century Swiss Anabaptists,;
reject the" technology . and so-
phistication of modern society.
They generally; believe, art
eighth grade education,.in their
own schools, is enough for: their
young people. ; ;.
. :' In Wisconsin, as in -many
states, children are required to
go to school until the age of 16.
Last January* the state su-;
prerrie court ruled 6 to 1 that
the law could riot be applied to
the Amish because ; it would
violate their religious freedom.
, Appealing that decision late
Thursday to thedrU.S. Supreme
Court Wisconsin"¦;¦'Atty; Gen.,
Robert W. Wiarren said, it; up^
roots the rriodern concept that
government has a. responsibility
to educate children and endan-
gers compulsory attendance
laws everywhere. ;
Warren reminded the court
that in outlawing racial segre-
gation in the public schools line
just ices unanimously said "it Is
doubtful that any child may .
reasonably be expected to suc-
ceed, in life; if he is deriibd the» ;
opportunity ; of an educatiori,"
The Wisconsin official also
cited a 1944 -'iSuprane''''<Jpurt-";d'er
cision that Massachusetts . was
not interfering -'.:.wita_ religious
freedpirt when it prohibited a 9-
year-old Jehovah's Witness from.
soliciting for the sect's liter-
ature. ..¦"" ¦ ' ;¦'. ' .
The Amish case began : in
Green County in 1969 : wlien
three fathers were arrested for*
keeping tShreir children out of
high school. High school "just
doesn't fit us," Jonas : Yoder,; ;
one of the men, said.;He and :
his friend were fined $5 each;
and a state circuit court; re-
jected their appeal. ;
But then, for the first timein
history, the Wisconsin Supremo;
Court ruled in favor of the sect
on the school issue. ; ;
"To force a; wordly education
on all A-ioish children, the; ma-
jority of Whom do not want or
need it; in order to confer a
dubious benefit on: tihe few who
might; later reject their religion
is not a compelling interest,"
the court ruled.
The eventual ruling may be a .
year away.; The court will not ;
decide for; months whether.- to
hear the appeal OT to let ther
Wisconsin coittt rriling stand. If
there is a hearing, it will ba:;
next winter, with the; decision ¦¦:' .
probably; months: afterwardi ;¦;.....
RUSHFORD, Minn,; -- The
Rural Mobile Health Team will
be in Nodine from Monday
through .Thursday.
This is- -, a community action
prograin sponsored by the
Southeasterh; . Minnesota Citi-
zens' Action Council of Rush-
fbrd: A sociai;worker will be in
the trailer ; daily except on
Thursdajr when a . registered
nurse will be: here.; People who
have medical or legal problems
are encouraged to visit the unit
as well as persons seeking in-
formation or help on other so-
cial problems. ;;
All persons are. .free to^ come
into the mobile; trailer -for
health screening arid referral.
The team oiitreach aides will
be visiting families in the area
obtaining inforination in or-
der to . provide assistance and
inviting them to use the serv-
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I MIRACLE MALL— WINONA
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
j — SATURDAY STORE HOURS-9:00 A.M TO 6:00 P.M.
'Pi irk; Fever Fqllfes ;YYi
"Pink Fever Follies" will
©pen tonight at 8:15 at the
Winona Junior High School
AudU.l̂ uiri Mowing three
weeks of intense prepar-
ations.' ..'.:' '' ';.,' . '
Sponsored by the Women's
Avusillary of Cotomunity
Memorial Hospital, the show
includes approximately 140
actors and actresses,' all of
amateur level and all from
Winona.
The show is being staged
arid ; directed by Jerry
Skeels, "arid Is being pro-
duced by Jerome Cargill
Producing Organization,
NOw York City. ;
The Show will open with
the Pink Fever . Follies'
Singers and Dancers, fol-
lowed by the Psychedelic
Steppers. Other numbers will
include solos, group routines,
blackouts, skits and the
grand finale which will fea-
ture the entire cast sing-
ing and keeping time to
•'Let the Sun Shine.!'
Following the show on Sat-
urdriy evening, a cabaret
party will be held at the
Park Plaza. Cast members,
crews and friends are in-
vited to attend.' Mrs. Duane Peterson and
Mrs. John , Luebbe are gen-
eral co-cnEiirmen of the
show.; ; v V :  ¦' "•, ¦;
¦•
Proceeds from the follies
will be used to purchase an
isotope scanner for Coin-
muriity Memorial Hospital.
Tickets are still avail-
able at all three banks in
the city, at both Ted Maier
Drug Stores and from cast
members.
mamaaaMtf WaVff l&QjX
; For SATURDAY, April 3
Your Birtliday Today: This is a year of expansion, de- ,
pajtitre from long; established habits and ftersonal customs.
Changes;are smooth but definite,;taken deliberately rather
than imoosed suddenly. Today's natives usuailv have abun-
dant energy. Many of therd specialize in
food and its handling, others seek mystical
subjects for specialization. -•-
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put your
fullest strength to the test this morning;
see how much change you can create. .-
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A smile
costs you nothing,; produces all mariner of
subtle arid desirable benefits. Talk shop
with frierids, find some way to impart the
fun you get from your work. ..¦":¦ -. ¦;
, GEMIM <May 21-June 20): Get used to
the idea of being busy and on the move all
week-end with visitors, new contacts, people . ".;'. Jeane
needing adnce; Relatives, neighbors have news and are
Interested in yoiir comment.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy 22): Common serise with a bit
of intuition thrown in saves ttie day. You need't push matters
any faster than they are already moving.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): Family ties turn out stronger than
is convenient, ; perhaps; requiring the switching of plans,
postponing butsidei activities.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This can be a most encourag-
ing weekend, in 'which you take the first steps on a delayed,
hoped-for personal project „ ¦ .;
LIBRA (Sept; 23-Oct. 22): Your opinions find a larger au-
dience than usual — and may influence your future — be
careful of what you say, how you direct it. /
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Doit start any argument, or
even reply riow. Look, listen, arid learn before you jump in.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.21)^Personal.lbyalties com-
pel you to take isides without reference to facts, or before
you get them, straight. Yotir friends just might be in, error.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. i9): Wait for the full story '
before; settling your schedule, organizing a project for the
weekend. There are expectable last minute complications;
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your search for the com-
plete .standard pattern is hindered now with interruptions and
exceptions. Attend to the most pressing immediate questions.
PISCES <Feb. lMrlarch 20): Extend yourself and be gen-




By SR. CARLAN KRAMAN
As Hamlet so aptly piit. it:
'^The play's the thing wherein
I'll catch the conscience of the
king;'' Or really, anybody's
conscience. That this says
translated, Is that at Theatre
St. Mary's Thursday. night, the
most outstanding thing about
the production of Albee's
,fWho's Afraid of ; Virginia
Woolf" is the play itself. HOw-
dver, that Is not the only ele-
ment that was outstanding in
the opening night perfoririance,
as attested by a well-satisfied
full house. , / :;-- ; ¦
Shall we take the elements in
order of importance* then? To
say that the audience's con-
science was caught by this
highly moralistic, "corifession-
al" drama is another way
of saying that ; I, for one; ex-
perienced i true catharsis, as
Aristotle nanded; it. There was
a real cleansing of guilt -- and
who Of Us is without guilt, with-
out . self-hatred, without, disap-
pointment in ours&ves and our
relatives end friends. ; Most of
us don't have a htisbarid or
friend like George ,who loving-
ly makes lis see ourselves as
we really are. At first I was un-
comfortable because thd other
cbtiple Was there,-but by Act
Three, I knew this never coij ld
have happened without someone
else being presetat to witness
the; — I was going to say uri-
veilirig but that is much too, gen-
tle a word.
THE RELIGIOUS implica-
tions, the tfeological symbo
that Albee used in "Tiny Alice"
were fascinating but very con-
fusing ; when I saw that play.
He was very cldar in implica-
tions and symbolism in this
drama. The reference to
Shakespeare and Aristotle is not
idle name dropping either, be-
cause Albee confronts us with
the powdrlessness that has
plagued humanity for; centuries.
Man is a limited creature, he
is certainly not God — as
George shouted at Martha in
one of the intense climaxes of
the play. * •
So much for the vehicle) —
the production was superb. I
have read much about Albee
and about this play but have
not seen It nor even read it.
Last night I was glad this was
my first experience of the play,
and I know it will not be the
last. AH four members of the
tight little cast were excellent
— each in his own way. Patri-
cia O'Brieti's Martha was so
real that I must know some-
one like her. Her terrible mouth
is v&y evidently a device to
keep" her real self from show-
ing and her alcoholism must be
ah attempt at escape, though
from what we're not sure until
the end. Martha 's soliloquoys,
though a little nervous and em-
barrassed last night, are tre-
mendously revealing and han-
dled well,
John Stinson completely cre-
ated the character of George
even to MB pedantic quips, his
quick verbal wit and his in-
ternal blc'cding for Martha aswell AS for his own failures.
He didn 't »von sound like he
had memorized his lines, they
came out just as though he had
written tho play himself.
A VERY special kudo to Jack!
Nosek for her tremendous han-
dling of a -vital role. She camo
on very weak at first , but even-
tually I realized that she
was one of tho strongest Actors
in tho production. The success
of this role is due to good play-
writing, good direction but es-
pecially good understanding
and timing on the part of the
actress herself., Art Humphries
was also very satisfactory as
the foil for everybody else. Nick
is the opposite ; riumber for
George, he is the" sexual con-
flict or weapon for Martha and
also the disappointed husband
of Honey;; ";
The very srriallness of the
cast makes the play much more
satisfying. Director" Michael
Flanagan, of : course, deserves
plaudits of all kirids* especiallyfor the pacing and movement
of the whole event. There was
not a moment Of boredorn or
even a waning of interest and
yet the play was ; not exhausting
either..' "
I must make! special mention
of Robert Birch's set which was
very well done. It added a
'sense of- reality to the very
plausible arid accurate picture
of life that was presented dtuv
ing most of the play. But when
I Appreciated its realistr. inost
Was during some of the weird
turns of events that seemed too
shocking to be true. Then the
print of One of Andrew Wyeth's
cool Nev^ England interiors
seemed most; appropriately a
link with ffie everyday :Wor.d.
THERE ARE many thoughts
we can carry away from this
drama to brood over at; Our
leisure. Polite conversation ahd
the right thing to say to; peo-
ple—are we always that1 inane
with strangers? Or take the
faict of the bar like a shrine in
the corner of the room (bur
Lares . and Penates maybe)
How many people, educated
and uneducated alike; think to
find a source of strength, (they
must be kidding) in alcohol. If
all OUT strength comes fromthat, our society hasn't much
time left. I'm still perplexed,though. The real Virginia
Woolf Committed suicide; is that
why Martha is afraid of her?
It's top late to say I'll be
brief — but to say it succinctly
— "Who's Afraid ' of Virginia
Woolf" is well worth seteing!
RE-BUILT FILTER QUEENS . . . ;  ELECTROLUXES
RE-BUILT KIRBYS GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
Free Home Demomtratlon
PARTS FOR ALL MAKES VACUUMS
FILTER QUEEN FILTERS, HOSES, ATTACHMENTS, ETC.
KIRBY ATTACHMENTS, HOSES, BELTS, CORDS, BAGS, ETC.
KIRBY CONVERSION KITS, Convert your Klrby to Papo r Bag.
PAPER DAGS FOR ALL VACUUMS
MAIL ORPER DELIVERY ON PARTS
VACUUM GLEANERS UNLIMITED




Night will be presented at 8
p.m. Saturday in the College of
Saint Teresa Theatre. The pro-
gram is open to the public; and
there is: no admission fee.
Patricia; Leon,; CST; Bogota
senior, will be mistress of cere^
monies; Players represent three
Winona colleges. Theme of the
1971 production is "Guantanam-
era" (Song of the poor Man T-
"I am an honest friend'!). Tech-
nical arid stage director is
Charles Pascoe, CST . faculty
member, the opening number,
featuring the culture of China,
is a. skit, "Chinese New Year."
The skit will be followed by
Chinese songs, "Fung yorig Hua
Gu," and ."'Kao Sari Ching" by
the Chinese students. Filial
number of the Chinese section
will be a dance,; ' 'Grape-Har-
vest- * (from Sing Kiang) by
Rosalind Lui, University of Wis^
consin, M-dison, student; .
Africa will be portrayed ui
the "Shake Dance" by CST stu-
debts, Ruth Wasibi (Uganda)
arid Patricia Barchue (Liberia).
A skit,"Anna und . Hans im
Gasthaus zur Tanne," represen-
tative of Germany, will be giv-
en by students of German at
the College of Saint . Teresa.
Russia in song and dance will
be portayed by students of Rus-
sian and ballet-at CST.:A. Rus-
sian Character Dance, chore-;
ographed by Bernard Johahsenj
will also be presented; ',.;
. ':¦ "Jota," a Spanish dance, will
be dariced by Patricia Leon,
CST, Bogota senior. ;
Students of the French de-
partment will present a song,
"Chevaliers de la table Ronde,"
arid the dance, 'fOan-Can.''
The Roving Irish Brothers,
St. Mary's College, will pre-;
sent three songs,; "Singing
Bird," "Rody McCoriey," arid
"Irish Cradle Song."
The Polish National Anthem
will be sung by a group of pu-
pils from St. Stanislaus School.
Singers will be Mark Moravec,
Jeff Brandon, Mark ; Kujak,
Rick Bell, Dave Kinowski, Tom
MatejkQ, Lee Kratch, Keith
Troke, Mark Merchlewitz,; The-
rese Wojcietehbwski, Sharon
Schneider, Paula Foreman;and
Bonnie Sauerer. Sister M. Ellen
will ; diriect. ,
Suma George, CST student
from India, will demonstrate
two dances of her country.
Following a brief intermis-
sion, studetots . of the Latin
American countries; will pre-
sent songs and dances of Pan-
ama, >; Mexico^ Puerto Rico,
Peru, Argentina and Cuba.
.¦" "A soig, "Panama," by all
Latin American students, will
open this section of the pro-
gram.
;A Puerto Rican dance, "Jala,
Jala," will be performed and
a Panamanian dance, "Punto,"
will be! dempristrat«d. The en-
tire Latin American group wil
sing "Guantanarriera" (Song of
the Poor Man).;.-;• '••'
¦,... ;
;; Winonans, Mr. and Mrs. Jorge
Pereda, will dance '-Guariio," a
Peruvian dance. The finale by
all students in the program
will be "This Land Is Your
Land;" ¦ . ¦
N. Andre A. Runkel
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) -*. Noel Andre, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs; William Andre,
and Anne Runkel, daughter of
Mr. and , Mrs.; Wayne Runkel,
have been chosen as Independ-
ence High School representa-
tives to Badger Girts State.
; Miss' Andre, who is sponsor-
ed by the; American Legion aux-
iliary* is active in band, news-
paper staff , ,  forensics, «afisual
staff , student council, 4:H* anddrama. /
Miss Runkel, who is sponsor-
ed by Sts. Peter and Paul Wo-
men's Organization, is a. mem-r
ber of -girls'; glee cirib, foren-
sics, barid, G-AA, newspaper
staff arid annual staff. .
Alternate chosen was Beverly
Sonsalla, daughter of Mr. arid
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AyMs? / i armUal sale; 20S- off:
M_- V? Ĵ _ /"• ^Pr
il 3 triru april *K)
: ¥ :  ,"¦;¦' ¦ li V ; \Npw Is your chance io stock
\ ' .
n
^ r~~̂ _i' up on all your favorite
\ I ''V ' .'""¦¦ ' . . •' / " ." ficauty Mist styles and colors
A il . i / at Once-a-year sale prices.
V // \ I ¦'¦¦•/ ¦'•
'" Pc'a*,*^ul- />*/ " shcerness/ and
1 I \ T / wear are yours at a 20%
I // \ / / sav'nS' What could be nicer.
'¦/ ' ' I / IA \ • Oress Sheers, Heel and Tog —
f 1 V V 79c pr. — 3 pr. $2.35
1 i \ • P n n t y  Hose CareFree Sheer,
I V I Sheer Heel — Reg. $1.75.
A 1 1  $1 -39 pr- ~" 3 pr $4-15
\ j \ ' . ' • Sheer Heel — Reg. $2.00.
, A I I I I $1 59 pr. — 3 pr. $4.75
VV"" ' } ' "\  1 • Parity Hose All Sheer Sandfllfool
J \/V | Vy ) —' Re9. $2.00.
l^ ĵ $& ' $1 59 pr. — 3 pr. $4.75
• LADIES' SHOP • MRS. GRINDLAND, MGR.
. ~ CENTER ST. 
"̂  ¦"" ¦ r V
RUSHFORD* Minn. (Special)— Thef Phil Luttio Team Will
appear Sunday at 8 p.m. at
First Lutheran Church of High-
land, Minn. •' . ;•' . ;¦ - ..;
This family of iriusicians pre-
sents a; blend of instrumental
and vocal harrnony, plus; chalk
drawing; and a talking puppet.
Oriental background; inusic is
used; and Japanese instruments
are played while colorful ac-
tiori is projected onto a screen.
The Luttio team has been on
radio; and television in Japan
and is now giving programs
throughout the United States.
The Luttios have been mis-
sionaries to Japan for 19 years
and are now horiae for the third
time on furlough before re-
turning to Japan this summer;
The team was featured last
summer at the International
Luther League Convention of
the American Lutherari Church
in Madison Square Garden,
New York, and also in Decem-
ber at the Lutheran Youth En-
counter Corigress in Minneapo-
lis..' ' ,'"' >. : - . I ' - Y 'Y:' :
Fa mi Iy concert
to be Sunday
at Highland
SWIM SHOW : . ;  . The CataUria dub
along with tbe Syrichfonized Swintming Club¦'¦.v ' 'at Winona Senior - High School will present
their spring: show entitled, "Storybook Land"
today arid Saturday at 8 p.m. at the senior
high pool. Several of the; participants are,
from left, Jeainnie Haeussinger, Mary Holu-
; bar* Claiie Merchlewitz, Ariiy Hitt, DianeKowalewski and Sally Lucas. Approximately
50 studerits will participate in the show urider
the direction : of Misŝ ^^ Margaret Lambert,WSHS physical education instructor. The pub^• • .•¦lic-'is' invited: ;¦. :' •; ' '. '¦' ¦ ' :; '.' - . -'' ; :;
The Junior High dance sched-
uled for tonight; at thd YMCA
has been canceled. A Fun Night
for Junior High studerits will
be held in place of the dance*
The fun night will run from 7
to 9 p.m. at the YMCA, '
¦ '¦
¦¦'*¦¦: ¦  ¦¦'B'ake;.sa(# ';'. ;:v^
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will hold a bake sale Satur-
day starting at 10; a.tri. at tlje
Miracle Mall'. . ' . . . '
Juniprhigh ;
dance cancel ed
\ GAI_3SVI_I_E, Wis. : - Miss
Kathy Collins, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Collins, Ettrick,
Wis., has been named the win-
ner of the DAR
award at GaLe-
Ettrick H i g h
School.
Miss Collins
is a member of
FHA, Library
Club, forensics,
g y m n a s-.
tics, GAA aiid
National Honor
Society. S h e
also was chosen K. Collins
as one of the finalists in the
Wisconsin Homemaker of To-
morrow contest and represent-
ed Gale-Ettrick at last year's
Badger Girls State.
She plans to attend Wiscon-




BLAIR, Wis. — St. , Anastasia
Circle of he. Blair Catholic
Church will hold a bake sale
Saturday morhing at Marty 's
Fairway here. Plans are under
way for a mother-daughter ban>
quet to be May 14 at 7 p.m.





V \ Wfc® P̂ 'de 
of savings!
IV y w O  \\ flnnua' sa'e^°" 1
1 \_ -̂ffti--J / .*pril'3 thru april 101
ll̂ '-ir y 'WMi&j
W I V jNow is your chance to stocl< I
IN ~ ] H. up on all your favorite ||\ / ) l / jBeauty Mist styles and colori I
1 \ l }\  I I  at once-a-year sale prices,!1 I // \ (] / Beautiful fit, sheemess, and I
I // \ I / wearare yours at a 20% |
I II \ Il / sav'n-' What could be nicer. |
I I I  \ \ Ho-tory ' Reg. Sale |jjI \ l l Di-ess Shears ,$1.00 $ .79 |l1 V I ' Mlcro Mosl1 •"•" 1M '19 $\ \ \ Sheer Support 2,50 1,!)|\ 1 I Knee High .., 1.00 .79 1
I j : Parity Hosa Rog. Salo 1
|| I Carefree Mesh ., .., . .  $1.75 ?1.391
J \V { \ 'AU Sheer Sandolfoot ., 2,00 1.59 1I I Vv _f \ /  Sheer Stretch , 2.00 1.59 1I J ^̂ SsoP y sl,eer 
Si,
pp°rt 3-95 3«"1
<£=J Colors. Tanglo , Off Black , Blondo, If
Brown Mist, Taupo Mist. L|
/ m̂hmHSA±mOi I( aflP** *& I
^m*y/ II AND COMPANV |
y^̂ BB^̂
MARGATE, England CAP) -
The chauffeur for actress Eliza-
beth Taylor and actor Eichard
Burton has been forbidden to
drive for a year after being
found guilty of operating tho
film couple's $24,000 car whilo
under the influence of alcohol.
Gaston Sanz also was fined
$600.
The 40-year-old Frenchman
was accused of driving under
tho influence last August when
the car hit a light pole, crashed
into the side of a shop, banged
a brick wall arid came to rest




An evangelistic team from
Mid-Ahierica Nazarene College,Olathe, Kan., knwon as The
Circuit Riders, will conduct two
services at the Church of the
Nazarene Highway 61 and Orrin
streets. The first appearance of
the group will be at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, and they will conduct
services Sunday at 9:45 a.m.
A choir composed of the 22
members of the group will
sing, there will be special mu-
sical numbers, and one of the




', Dl^AND, Wis. : (Special); —
The Fainily •¦'; Life Commission
of St. Mary's Altar Society will
present a spring style show
Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. at St.
Mary's School here.: :; :
Following the show, a buffet
luiicheori will be served in the
dining hall. : v
A special part of the show-
ing; will be bridal fashions froin
Mildred's; in Menonionie, Wis.,
as well as old bridal gowns,
some dating pack to the 1800s.
Mrs. Gordon Gifford is ticket
chairman, with Mrs, George
Plummer as chairman of the
commission. :
: Proceeds from the shO>w arid
luncheon will go to the society
to be used for church needs.
.




Officers of Winona Council 69
and Winona Auxiliary 388 of
the United Commercial Travel-
ers will be installed in joint in-
stallation ceremony at the meet-
ing of the council arid auxiliary
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at iiol-
singer Lodge.:;;:;-. - . ..
J. Donald Stedman will be
installed as isenior counselor of
the council and Mrs, Stedmari
will be installed as senior coun-
selor of the auxiliary. :





¦ ; - .
IJGT* slates^ ;;
ih stall a Hbn ^ ¦;;
Salurday :
VWNONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Monday — Sloppy joe on a
buri (pizza flavored), potato
sticks, green beans buttered,
milk, apple sauce, cookie,' ex-
tra bread and butter .
Tuesday — Hamburger on a
buttered bun; catsup and frius-
tard , corn chips, buttered June
peas, frosted cake, extra bread
and butter.
Wednesday— Chili con carne,
crackers, buttered kernel korn,
milk, bread and butter , choco-
late rabbit, extra bread and but-




LAKE3 CITY, Minn. <Special)
— Miss Joni Kleffer , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Klef-
fer, Lake City, will be the Girls
State represen- ,
tative f r o m I
Lincoln H i g h  I
School h e r  e. I
.onnle Heise, \
daughter of Mr. |
apd Mrs. , Wil- Jtiam Heise' was |
n a m e d  alter-
nate.
A junior at
Lincoln H i g h
C-«_V._.n.1 IMC Z a* _-
Kleffer 's activl- J- KtoHer
ties have included FTA, FSA,
National Honor Society, Pom:
pon girls, year book staff , Ski
Club, basketball team, Girls
Recreation Assn., declamation,
mixed chorus, girl's glee club
and school plays.¦
EAGLES AUXILIARY
A epeolal meeting of tho Ea-
gles Auxiliary officers will be
hold Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at
tho Eagles Hall. Tlie state Dis-
trict 6 meeting to bo hold May
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£>o Is the right carpet.
w '̂**l% ,̂̂  ^ ^^^Hi_SP _̂ Wo 11 hclp you gct " al" l°Sothor. We'll show^g&ry-^?*f**_ o >_/«i_^»«w! 
you plenty of Alexander Smith carpets with Iho
ĝ% g / ,  ' HI WAY 61—MINNESOTA CITY >•
J M O IAT% A PHONE 434-3105 ŝm.*aj m M MmJ Jm u "•¦¦ DGKJUUUCJUL  ̂ LYLE & JOANN ZIEGEWEID Jfesr
Nixortl$M
SAN CLEME14TE, Calif.
(AP) — (Eta. high and rising
cost of public welfare bring, to-
gether today Csdiforiia's; two
most prominent Republican Of-
fice holders, President Nixon
and Gov. Ronald Reagan, to ex-
plore possible solutions,;;
At Nixon's initiative, the
Western White House said, the
President and ; the governor
were joirting a five-man huddle
on welfare reform issues.:
Other p a r t i cipants include
Deputy Director Caspar Wein-
berger oif thi. Federal Office of
Management and' Budget; John
D. Ehrlichmari, White House
domestic policy coordinator,
and .': -Elliot Richardson, secre-
tary of health, education arid
welfare.; . '.-.
Weinberger, i a CaLtf-rnran;
formerly served as the state's
director of ilriance under Rea-
gan.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler; said Nixon was holding
the session to discuss his own
welfare reform: projgram,- now
before Congress, arid Reagan's
plan to revise the California
welfare program,
The governor last month pro-
posed paring $740 million from
the state's; $3 billion-a-year wel-
fare effort. ' . ¦ : • '
¦
Terming the existing system
a "moral \ arid administrative
disaster/' Reagairi , wants : to
make it harder for individuals
to get on welfare rolls and, in
some cases, require them to
help earn their keep by per-
forming public service jobs. >
; Nixon put in a full day at his
office Thursday, working into
the evening at the Western
White House adjacent to Ms
seaside home.1
Unemployment in the ranks
of scientists and engineers—a
major - problem in Western
states like California which are
heavily dependent on aero-
space-defense industries—occu-
pied part of the President's
schedule. ; ;
After conferring with Secre-
tary of Labor James Di Hod-
gson •' : and science adviser Ed-
ward David, Nixon announced
a $42 rniUion plan to retrain
arid relocate thousands of the
jobless.
The Wggest element in the
prograri- is $25 million to fi-
nance the retraining of an esti-
mated 15,000 engineers and sci-
entists for Work in different but
related fields.
Hodgson es t i  ma  t ed  total
pnemployment iri technical-sci-
entific categories at between
75,000 and 100,000.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Crea-
tive , writing Was offered by the
English department of Blair
High School for the first tune
this semester. Several forms of
writing were experimented with
in an attempt to allow students
to express themselves creative^
' IK/. ' . ' : ' :.v y ^Y - Y -
' - Y : -  Y-\¦Students prepared projects
over a tt_ree-week period on a
topic of their choice and pre-
sented the topic through various
forms—poetry, editorials, : arti-
cles, short stories and scenes
iron, plays. The culminating acr
tivity of the quarter was the
publication; and sale of a liter-:
ary inagazirie with; a collection
of selected works by members
of the class. A copy Of this mag-
azine may be ordered by calling
the high school office.
Teaching the creative writing
¦class was Mrs- Michele Ziege-
weidj a studebt teacher from
Wisconsin State University, Riv-
er Falls, who has completed her
12rweek teaching assignment >in
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• SPERRY EASTER BASKET
LOADED WITH CAN
Six different flavors of chocolate
; - .^. '¦' covered foiled eggs.; Caramel' •fftj foiii ' fudge, Cherry, Cocoanut Fruit
f - W f^ ^ ^M ^. * Nut, Maple, Buttercream :
/_^^w_KRlin_M"̂'i__. Chocolate Covered Marsh- .-.
¦^ Ĥp 79c
6 WHIPPED & DIPPED
/iBltJltoy Marshmallow . Eggs
^̂ ^^̂ BfAmmW 0UR PRICE OAit* ¦
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ tf' O N L Y . . / .  aVm\\0
, 10 FOILED EGGS
/ M $̂&» 
4 Different Flavors
/cjw îwlî it-. of c',oco'a*e
/il̂ w v !̂̂ r̂ _ff'^___i^ 
Covered Egg»
A REAL V< f̂floT 0r_J!_* 'EASTER m̂ff 49C
• 10c CANDY BARS
• Chocolate Covered Hector Rabbits
• Spcrry Cherry Cordials OUR Tfr
• Caramel FudRe ' m C
• Caramel. Mallow 
PR,CE A
a Sunrod Liquor Corrllals ONLY . . .  "
SUGARLOAF-VAUEY COCKTAIL CHERRIES CQA
OUR PRICE ONLY 10-Oz. J l̂*
THE ABOVE ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE FOLLOWING STORES:
• RANDALL'S SUPER • RED OWL STORE
VALU m GRIESEL GROCERY
• ALBRECHT'S IGA • RUPPERT'S GROC.
• PLETKE GROCERY • STOLTMAN'S GROC.
Ruling c>ii iĥ
ST. ; PAUL, Minn. (AP)-An
attorney for Montgomery Ward
& Co. said;Thursday the ; firm
will ; appeal to the Minnesota
Supreme Court on a district
court ruling that an interest rite
of more than 8 per cent annu-
ally violates Minnesota's usury
law. " ,:;. ' : 1:YJI : -J ,
Kenneth Green, a Minneapolr*-
lawyer, said lie would also ask
for a stay of the district court
ruling which," if granted, would
continue the present interest
rates. .. '¦'.- ¦ ¦¦•;..'' ;' ;
Ramsey County District Judge
Otis .Godfrey Jr. ruled Thurs-
day that a monthly interest rate
of 1% per cent, amounting to
18 per cent annually, is "usuri-
ous and illegal tinder Minnesota
statutes." ';,;.\ ' : ; -v
The judge said the ruling, de-
livered in a case brought by a
Wards customer, would apply
also to about 500 other firms
throughout. Minnesota which
charge similar interest rates on
revolving charge accounts.
A St. Paul man, Robert J.
O'Neilj filed the suit against
Wards after; the Chicago-based
firm- attempted to compel him
to pay a bill of $31,356.
Judge Godfrey agreed with
6'NBil's contention that the 1%
monthly interest rate charged
by Wards ; constituted an 18 per
cent annual interest rate;
State law classifies annual in-
terest rates , about 8 : per cent
as usurious.
Godfrey ; said that, because
Wards computes the monthly
interest on the previous month's
unpaid balance; the annual in-
terest rate may Work Out to
more than 18 per cent. .
For example, the judge said,
a customer who paid $400. on a
$500 charge would: be assessed
$7,50 in interest-ror IVi per cent
of his unpaid balance.
A customer who paid 7% per
cent interest per month on pur-
chases' would: pay an annual in-
terest rate amounting to 90 per
cent,.the judge said.'
. "Iii other words, the interest
rate is always a minimum ot
18 per cent per annum, and will
almost always be substantially
in excess of 18 per rent unless
no credit is given for; payments
made: during the month," said
Godfrey.. .; '¦./•;/; . - .
Judge Godfrey said decisions
similar to his ruling in the
Wards case; have' already been
handed down by appellate courts
in Arkansas] Nebraska, Wiscon-
sin, South Dakota and Connecti-
cut.': '¦;.
¦¦'} ¦¦ ''Y- '- '; Y
Atty. Gen. Warren Spanhaus
issued a statement supporting
the rilling, but said it leaves
unsettled the question of any
retroactive effects. ;./:.
The legislature, Spannaus said,
should carefully consider the irir
terest question, and should ex-
amine whether even 8 per cent
annually is fair to all con-
cerned. Y :
Spannaus has endorsed a bill
that would peg interest rates on
a sliding; scale,; depending on
the amount of purchases.
David Roe, state AFL-CIO
president, described the/ruling
as: "a major accomplishnien-
for the consumer."
LONDON (AP) — Britain tor
day relaxed its tight money pol-
icy and lowered the Bank of
England's lending rate from 7
per cent to 6 per cent.
The rate had been the second
highest in Europe, ; exceeded
only by Denmark's 8 per cent.
The British rate had stood at 7
per cent since last April 15. The
reduction ' was seen as an at-
tempt to stimulate the flagging
economy, which has resulted in
nearly 800,000 unemployed. - : ' v '
Tight mbneyr policy ¦
in Britain relaxed






Lending money isn't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Our satisfaction comes In
• ' , ' helping—In helping you get the things you want,
and in helping you work out a total money plan.
We'll help you enjoy that car or appliance or
:; furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And, we 'll work out a "happy"
money plan so that your enjoyment continues in
the months ahead. Sure, we'll lend you from
. $500.00 to $5,000.00, but more than that , we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.
t 'i M& &£££ Ssjls „ i\ > * >, *?
'Jf U ' .^'-"V ' * J i (|| flU ili'l i, ,' ' J ' MffiHBf* ~̂«*"~*'i _______ ffil "Si
rVr "¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' *- JHWB  ̂
i. 
_.-_------t_i___j
Bob Lundi/ Dlitrlct Mitixnr
Your Winona IC Man
for personal loans... and a helping hand
INDUSTRIAL CREDIT (jG)






MANKATO, Minn; — Chances
for Senate ratification «f Thom-
as P. Coughlan, Mankaito, as
a member of the State College
Board ; were called slim here
after Sen. Kelfy Gage, also Of
Mankato; indicated he would
support another noniinee.
Sen. .Gage had indicated he
would go along with the Senate
Conservative caucus in backing
Mrs. Kenneth O, Johnson, St.
Paul, who was nominated .by
Gov. Harold LeVander before he
left office last year. The Con-
servatives have a bare 34-33
majority in the .Senate.
Coughlan's name was submit-
ted by Gov. Wendell Anderson
this year, along with a number
of other nominations to posts
for whifch the former governor
also : had proposed names.
The Mankato Chamber of
Commerce has declined to take
a formal stand on the matter:
which it considers a hot politi-
cal potato.
; The matter is to come up for
discussion Friday at 1 p.m^ by
the Senate ,: higher education
committee where Conservatives
have an 11-8 ma.iori^r.;
Sen, Gape said his position
Was defined several weeks ago.
If the Conservative caucus had
decided :to pick and choose
nominees for various posts —
on geographical or other indi-
vidual bases —/ he would have
supported Coughlan, Gage said.
Since . the Caucus ; apparently
hashH>decided to do this*: Gage
went on, tie would vote with;
the caucus as it considers the
nominees; as members of slates.
Coughlan said he had under-
stood from Gage's associates
that the senator would support
him. He said that "politics must
hot dictate membership of a
board that is of tremendous im-
portance to the youth of our
state and to Sen. Gage's very
own constituency; here in Man-
kato. ;' ¦' .• ; ' ."• ;¦ '"
"I admit to strongly support-
ing former Sen. Val Iram, whom
Sen. Gage defeated to win his
first term iii the Senate, I do
not believe, however, that any
resentment could possibly re-
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: NEED A HOME? :
JAK's
' " V.
4 WILL SOON BE HERE .
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Aaverllsemcnt
Free electronic hearing lesls
will bo given in Winona.
Anyone who has trouble hear-
ing or understanding Is welcome
to come in for a free test using
the fastest electronic equipment
to determine his or her particular
loss.
Diagrams showing how the ear
works and some of the cuufies
of hearing loss will be available.
Visitors can see statistics of how
thousands of people havo been
helped with a simple ear oper-
ation to hear again. And how the
latest electronic developments
are helping thousands more.
Everyone should have a hear-
ing test at least once a year IE
there is any trouble at all hear-
ing clearly. Even people now
wearing a hearing old or those
who havo been told nothing could
bo done for tiiem should havo
a hearing |tcst nnd find out about
the latest methods of hearing cor-
rection.
Tho free hearing tests will ho
held nt Park Plaza from 12 to
5 p.m. Monday, April 5. Call
452-2001 and ask for Harold lion
between those hours for appoint-
ment at another time.







Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
DaU: March 1, 1971.
Time: »:30 tfcloek- A.M.
Plsce: Court House, . Wliiw>«, Mlnnt-
»pta. - :' ' - .' , ' ' '
Member* Present: Charles E. Wllllem*,
Leo R. BofKowskl, ' Len J. Merctilewltz,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: James Papetifuss, Chair-
man* .
Others In Attendance: Julius Cernes,
Vernold Boynton and John Haueiwteln,
Minutes of the February 1< 1971 meet-
ing Were read and approved as read. .
On motion/ -.the bids on tlie County
olflce building as received January 6,
1W1 be returned to the r«P«cilve . bid-
ders : unopened by .certified mall.
Commissioner Introduced tha following
resolution end moved Its adoption:.
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF WINO-
NA COUNTY, MINNESOTA, AUTHORIZ-
ING THE EMPLOYMENT OF A PRO-
FESSIONAL PUNNING CONSULTANT
TO ASSIST.' THE COUNTY PLANNING
AGENCY, AND AUTHORIZING THE
EXECUTION OF CERTAIN SPECIFIED
DOCUMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH
THE COUNTY'S APPLICATION FOR A
FARMERS HOME ADMINI -TRATtON
COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING. GRANT.¦ WHEREAS, the County Planning Agen-
cy heretofore , created by the Board has
recommended end requested that a pro-
fessional planning consultant be em-
ployed by tha County to assist the. Plan;
ring Agency In carrying.out Its duties
In Preparing a comprehensive ..Countŷ
wide plan, and the Board deem* It nec-
essary and expedient 10. honor such re-
quest, .and' .
WHEREAS, -. If Is anflclpated that the
cost of emplbylnB. ai.- '-plarinlnj consultant
will be paid' from the proceeds of a
planning grant for which the Board has
made application to. the Farmers Home
Administration, and; It Is necessary that
certain documents required by the Farm-
ers Home Administration be . executed
before said planning grant- «an be ap-
proved..
NOW THEREFORE,. |t is hereby re-
solved by the Board of County Commit
sioriers of Winona County, Minnesota, as
follows:
. 1. That the Chairman of the Board
and the County . Auditor be, . and
they, hereby are; authorized to. em-
ploy, ,and enter into a contract 'with,¦'¦ . ¦ '; fhe planning firm . of Nason, Wehr-
man, Chapman and Associates, Inc.
to : assist the County. Plarinln. Agen;
• cy In preparing the said compre-
hensive plan, , this : authority to be
subiect; however, to the . approval by
: the Farmers Home Administration¦ of the County(s application for a
comprehensive planning - grant.
I. That the Chairman :of the Board
and the County Auditor be, and they
hereby ere, authorized to execute,
seal, and deliver to the Farmers
Home Administration ¦any or all :of
the .' .following documents as the
Farmers Home Administration may
; require: - .- -
¦
.-
a. Grant Agreement for Rural Area
. Official Comprehensive Water and. Sewer Planning - (FHA instruction
, 442.7, Exhibit B) .
b. County-Village Agreement On Com-
. -. prehenslve Planning (Minnesota
Instruction 442.7A, Exhibit E.) ;
e. Agreement for Comprehensive¦¦-. Area-Wide Wafer, and Sewer Plan.
Ing (Minnesota Instruction 442.7A,
.' •
¦ 
Exhibit F) : ::- ":;¦ "
. -. ' .- , d. Form FHA 400-1, Equal Opportu-¦nlty Agreement ¦
•. Form FHA :400-4, ' Nondlscrlmlna-¦ tion Agreement. . . .
. f; Form FHA . 440-1, Payment Auth-
" orlzatlon. ::¦
3. That this resolution sfiaV take effect
and be Iri. force from arid after Its
passage and approval. • '
PASSED, : ADOPTED,: SI GNED AND
APPROVED this 1st day of March, 1971.
James Papenfuss .- • • ¦ .
Chairman of Board
of County Commissioners
Attest: . ' : : ¦ , - : ¦
' Alois J.: Wlqzek.:
; County Auditor
¦I Tho motion for the adoption of the
foregoing resolution was duly seconded,
and upon vote being taken thereon, the
following Commissioners voted ¦ In favor
thereof: Williams; Borkwskl, Merchle-
wltz, Baor and Papenfuss. And the fol-
lowing voted aaglnst the sarine: None.
Whereupon said : resolution -was declared
duly passed, and adopted. .
On . motion  ̂ an- On-Sale and Off-Sale
Mon-lnfoxlcatlng Malt Liquor License
was approved for Darlene. Sexton . for the
Nodlne Tavern.
;: On motion, a letter from AA. J. Me-
Cauley, State Representative District
2A, In regsrd to Courthouse legislation
was placed, on tile.
' - --Oh- ..motion,: . a ' letter from. Rbger . H.
Scherer, State Representative, In regard
fo postponement of a hearing for House
File 508 was placed on file.
RESOLUTION
On motion; the following resolution was
unanimously : adopted by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners at a
rneetlng duly assembled tMs 1st day of
March, )W1.
WHEREAS, It has been brought to the
attention of the Winona County Board
of: Commissioners lhat House File 508
has been Introduced Into Ihe House of
Representatives of the Minnesota Sfafe
Legislature;
WHEREAS,: thaf bill proposes to des-
ignate the Winona County Court Houseas a "State Historic Site-';
WHEREAS, the effect of such* designa-
tion would prevont the Winona Counly
Board of Commissioners froni changing
or altering, the Winona County Court
House without first obtaining prior ap-proval In writing of the Allnnesofa His-
torical Society;
WHEREAS, the W/nona County Court
House Is a building which houses vari-ous offices of county government and Is
an Integral part of the day to day oper-
ation ot tho government of Winona Coun-ty; .' ¦ ¦
WHEREAS, requiring the Winona Coun-
ty Boord of Commissioners to first ob-tain approval from the Minnesota His-torical Society for- _ny change or altera-
tion will seriously Imped* :the efficientoperation, maintenance and utilization oftho Winona County Court • House;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDAND 'J IS HEREBY RESOLVED, Thatthe Winona County Board of Commis-sioners urges the Minnesota Stato Legis-lature and, more specifically, the Sub-committee of the Natural ResourcesComm ltee of the House ot Representa-tives fo re/ocf House File JOS so thatthe decisions relative (o future operationor tho Winona County Court House willremain In the Winona County Board otCommissioners and not In Ihe MlnnosolaHistorical Society.
Date, at winona, Minnesota (his 1stday of March, 1971.
James Papenfuss




County Auditor , ' ¦ ¦ ' •
, 2P ¦ .m,0,,on' ' ,na towl adlourned to1:30 o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, MARCH I, 1971
AT 1:30 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Mlnne-sora,
; Members Prosent: ; Charles E, Wll-
r!E 1.l"ei_ RI Sorkow»KI, 
¦ Len J., Mor.chlewltz, Paul Baer
Presiding! James Popsnluss, Chair-man
On motion the following was adoplod;
^
RESOLVED, That the Winona Dally
Nqws be and the samo Is hereby
designated by tho Board of Counly
Commissioners of the County of Winona
and Slate ol Mlnnoioto, as the news-
paper In which the notice and Hit of
real estate remalnlnj delinquent In the
Counly aforesaid, on tho lirst Monday
of January, 1971, sliall be published.
James Papenfuss )
Charles, E. William* ) Counly
Loo R. Borkowskl ) Commissioners
Len J. Merchlowlti )
Paul Baer )
Attest:
Alois 'J . . Wlczek
County Auditor
Oh motion 'a letter from Leonard C.
Myrah, stato Reproienlatlvo District 10
In regard lo a request for Counly
legislation v/as placed on illo,
On motion, » letter from M. C, Art-
dicks, Jr. of the Association of Minne-
sota Counties In regard to legislation
concerning the County building situa-
tion bo placed on file.
Oil motion, a roio|ullon of the Village
Council ¦ ot Lowlston in regard to re-
construction of CSAH Vi trom Hit Vlll-.o
of Lewiston 16 the Interchanot of lnter»
state 90 was placed on file. .
On motion, a response of the Hiawa-
tha^ Valley Mental : Health Center, Inc.
Bo.rd to the County Board* of the areas
served by the Center was placed on
files. ¦' ,'. "
On motion, » letter from the Green
Light program In regard to employment
of Eileen Ensrud was filed. .. .- . . :
On motion, a letter from Mrs. Lynn
Theurer In behalf of the _th District
Minnesota Nurses Association. In sup-
port of . a County , foster home for
juveniles was, placed on file and the
Auditor , Instructed to answer the letter
for the Board. :,
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to Issue a warrant to the Winona County
Fair Board .for «,ooo.00, for the 1971
appropriation, Vote: All Aye,
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to Issue a warrant for $75.00 to Irvin
Blumentrltt . lor a Wlnone County booth
at the State Fair. -
On motion, the salary of ;Mri. Peggy
Leaverton be set at t400.DO per month,
effective March. 1, 1971 upon satisfactory
completion of six-month probationary
period. .:¦ '¦ . ' - ,;:;.
On -motion, Mrs. Jean Pelowskl was
employed as. a Public. Health Nurse
effective March 15, 1971 »t: the salary
of $425.00 per month. : .
Ort motion, a petition from Peevty
Company , and Victoria Elevator Co.
requesting personal.: properly tax re-
lief was placed on-flle.¦'. On motion, . letters from the Highway
Engineer to the Dunn Blacktop Co;
and to Mr; Lloyd Campbell were placed
ori file. ¦
.On motion, the .toilowlna homestead
applications were .approved: Magdalen
F.. Libera assessed value from $9,850
to . $9,780, Richard W. Stanton value
from $1,380 to $845, Caroll Tofstad value
from $1,600 to $1,000, Alton A. Blumen-
trltt value, from $1,145 to $725 and a
reduction In assessed value of personal
property of: Duane Jackals from $160
to $35. ''. ' ¦
. On motion, the Board adlourned to
Tuesday, March 2, 1971 it 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1971
AT 9;30 O'CLOCK A.M.
. Place: Court1 House,; Winona, Minne-
sota.
: Members .Present: Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul . Baer. ' .- .'
: Presiding: James Papenfuss, Chair-
rn'ari. - ¦ ' .' . .
. At 10:00 o'clock A.M. bids were opened
as .follows: County Project No.- 4914 —
Leon Joyce Construction Co. $88,151.34,
Winona Excavating Co. $86,547.18,- Sulli-
van Construction Co. $100,347.45, Holm
Bros. $82,744.8?, St. Joseph. Construction
Co. 4199,862.58} County Prolect No. 7101
 ̂Dunn Blacktop co. $88,844.30, HectorConstruction Co. $91,752.00, G & Q Con-
struction Co. $87,373.50, SullWart Construe-:
tion Co. $92,149^0; County Prelect No.
7103 — Hector Construction Co. $147^
B32.00, Dunn Blacktop : Co: $134,171.44,
Sullivan Construction Co. 3137,242.70.
-the County Engineer Teeorrimended
awarding the following confraetai Couh-
1/ Prolect No. 4914 to Holm Bros. for.
382,744.89, County Prolect. No. 7101 to
6 & Q Construction , Co. for .J87,S7J.50
and County ' Protect No. 710J to Dunn
Blacktop Co.. for $134,171.44. .
On motion,- the contracts were award-
«!¦ : . :¦' " . ' - . • :' ". ' . ':N-
: The Chairman recessed the meeting to
1:30 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH * WIAT 1 130 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: . Court House, :Winona, Minne-
sota. " -:
Others Present: Sally Gobhart with an
explanation of the . New Careers Pro-
gram..- ;
Presiding: : James Papenfuss, .Chair-
man. :
Members Present} Len J. MerchleWlti,
Paul Baer. ' ¦ ".' -¦
On motion,.' monthly- reports were
placed on file from Civil Defense Direc-
tor, Public Health Nursing Service, Vet-
erans Service. Officer, Agricultural In-
spector.':. -
. Oh motion, the usual; monthly bills
were allowed, ."'
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENUE
FUND: Auto Electric, . Inc. $25.53, Bam-
benek Market $5.14, George J. Boocfi
$470.70, Dr. D. V. Boardman $7.00, Wal-
ter S. Booth & Son $34.43, Leo. R. Bor-
kowskl $10.00, Verndld A. Boynton $25.10,
Maryellen Brady $3.50, Maryellen1 Brad/
$80.00, Mrs, Dorothy Breza $11.40, Jo-
seph F. Brcnk $10.00, Buck's Camera
Shop $8.85; Donald. : Buege $39.73,
Andrew T. Buggs $13.10, Cliff's QM
Service $47,30, Community Memorial
Hospital $30.30, R, D, Con* Co. $54.33,
Michael L, Crawford $55.80, Donald
Cummlngs $4.20, Teresa M. Curbow
$127.27, Curtis Hotel $44.52, Dahl Phar-
maey, Inc. $12.90, Mrs. Emetine Datta
$3.80, Mrs. R. S. Deeren $10.00, Mrs.
Eleanore Dietrich- $48.40, Mrs. Otto Do-
brunz $10.00,
John H, Duffy $304.57, Erickson Baker-
ies, Inc. 846.13, Felten Implement Co,
$50.03, Mrs. Molly Fischer $4.40, Julius
E. Gernes 413.00, Fay G1I|B $38.48, Glo
Klen Co. of Wis. $345.04, Goodies; Cor-
ner Cafe S454.00, A. Grams A Sons
$2,10, G T C Motor Parts & Equipment
$10.70,, Roy Hazelton $49.00, Mrs. Law-
rence Hansen $10.00, James F. Helnlen
$49.50, Philip vr Heise $1^.50, Jones &
Kroeger Co. $175.01,
Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co. $955.87, Mrs.
Mary Karslne $10.00, Kehdell-O'Brlen
Lumber Co, $11,30; Peggy Leaverton
$115.75, Lund Office Supply Co. $2i«.r»,
May's Photo Service $11.32, Midwest
Carbon Co. $32.18, John R. Mlcheel
$490.00, Miller-Davis Co. $20.17, St.
Treas. Surplus Property Fund $45.30,
Minnesota Association of Soil & Water
Conservation Dlsts. $150.00,
Minnesota - County Auditor's Assn.
$60,00, Minnesota County Register of
Deeds Association $40.00, Minnesota
Green Thumb Protest 38.00, Mlnnosola
State Association of Counly Treasurers
$60.00, Minnesota State Bar Association
$25.00, Monroe $42,50, Motorolo Com-
munications 8. Electronics, Inc. $40,80,
Mrs. Marie Mueller $40,70, James F.
Neock $28.00, . Mx___Pearl...Mogosek $1.30,
Northern State Power Co. $344,44, North-
western Boll Telephone Co. $727,53,
James Papenfuss $201,34, Duane S.
petorson $50.75, Plfney-Bowes, Inc.
$94.00, POucher Printing 5. Lithograph-
ing Co. $31,43, Praxol Ambulance Serv-
Ivo $280.00, Quality Chevrolet Co, $2,949.-
95, Radio Shack $139,80, Sybil M. Ra-
hllly $71.80, .
Randy's Janitor t\ Sanitation Supplies
J86.70, Robb Bros. Store, Inc. $9,35,
Roonoy Chemical Co,, Inc, $85,50, St.
Paul Hilton $44.44, St. Charles Press
$25.20, Sam's Direct Service $10.50, Sani-
tary Plumbing 8. Healing Co, 126,04,
Shepherd's Citations $44,04, Mrs. Ruth
Smith $13.40, Spence-McCord Drug. Co.
$15.87, Sprlngdale Dairy $4.92, Mrs, Eva
Srnec $6.70,
Standard Lumber Co. $9,64, Standard
Oil $336,91, Susan Sttlnsr $34,77, Steno-
graphic Machines, Inc. $42,10, Superior
Heating 8. Roofing Co. $6.00, Swartz
Contract A Oftlco Furnishings' $41.50,
Tousloy Ford Co. $7,98, Trl-State Busl.
noss Machines, Inc. $988.40, Willis E,
Tulare $5,39, Dr. R. D. Tweedy $2,604.35,
Valley Wholesalers, Inc. $6.80, Mrs,
Kenneth Vaughn $10,00, C . Paul Venn-
bles $38.63, Charles R. VonWald, Sheriff
$9.50, W A C Printing Co. $18,00, Hef.
mer Welnmann $24,41, West, Publishing
$202.00, Alois J. Wlczek $60.50, Winona
Boilor S. Steel Co, $9,75, Winona Clean
Towol $27,80,
Winona Dally News $456.60, Wlnone
Palnf & Glass Co. $15.38, Winona Plumb-
ing Co, $265,80, Wlnone Prlnllno Co.
$373.20, Winona Rubbish Service $63,00,
Winona Typewriter, Inc. $229,00.
OUT OF THE COOPERATIVE EX-
T6NSI0N FUND: Herb Haase $10,00,
Wilton Holden $10.00, John Stock $10,00,
Mrs. Sylvia Walker $10,00, Mrs. Elmer
Walters si0.00, Elmer Wirt $10.00.
OUT OP THE ZONING 8. PLANN1NO
FUNDI Winona Dally News $109,35.
OUT OF THE ROAD & BRIDGB
FUND; Alblnson, Inc. $317.14, Allure
Hardware $101,50, Auto Electric Service
Co, «5,?-, D-K Auto Supply $384,99, Ed
Borkowskl $75,00, Burroughs Corp. $227.So,
Cloray'a Safety Equipment $154,10, Com-
munication Sorvlco $57.95, R, D, Cone
Co, 10,03, Chapln Publishing Co, $31.40,
Dol Chemical Corp. $133.00;
Diamond Crystal Salt Co, $3,935.49,
Doorer 'j Genuine Parts $475.89, Equip-
ment Parts and Service Co, $347,81,
Faatonal Co, $0,77, B, A. Pazandln
$150.91, Oault Equipment t, supply, Inc.
$81.09, G T C Motor Parts S, E«iulp.
mont $60.72, Hall Equipment, Inc. J1S1.53,
Joo's Radlolor 8. Majjneto Servlco 1J.73.
Jones V Kroeger Co. $106.05, Kendell
Corp, $130,75, Kendell-O'Brlen Lumber
Co. 970.10, Kline Eletfrlc $10.14, Lackora
H lectrlc Motor Repair $35.90, tewtston
Skelgas Service $405.40, Loucfes Auto
Supply, Inc. $235.19, Lund Office Supply
Co. $82.42, Mac Queen Equipment, Inc.
»i0-.4».:. ; . ' .. . ' ' . -: 
¦ ' -,,- .-
¦' ¦¦• ¦: : : :
Math/ construction Co. $200.00, Midler
Lumber Co. $242.00,: MHO'S Power Equip-ment' $153.99, Minnesota Department-: of
Highways $23.22, Mississippi Welders &
Auto Supply Co. $74.88, Monroe $35.00,
Motorola Communications & Electronics
Inc. $278.80, Nelson' Tire Service, ' Inc$1*08.27, .- ; ' ¦. ;, :¦- - ... . :.:.::;¦ -' ' . " :- ¦
Northern Foitt:: Engines;' inc $43.74,
Northern States Power Co. $40V.39>
Northwestern Bell Telephone Ca $139.95,
Paper Calmenson & Co. $2,582,77,
•Road Machinery & Supplies of Minna-
(spoils. Inc. $483.04, Rolllngston» Lumber
Yard $143.45, Saflltery. Supply Co. $9.85,
Sherman's $25,44, Standard Oil $1,337.71,Standard Oil $3,280.04, Tri .tate Busi-
ness Machines, .. Inc. $122.00, Volley. Dis-
tributing Co. 124.26, C. Paul Ve-nables,
Inc. $2.97, . Volkmuth . Printers,' Inci
$787,30, Wabasha County $49.20, ¦ . ' • .- ,
Myron R. Waldow $44.73, S. Welsman
a Sons, Inc. $58.00, . Wolter Lumber Co.
$254.48, Winona Atito Paris Co.; Inc.
$143.93, Winona Boiler & Steel Co. $518.90,
Winona Clean . Towel. $19.40,- Wlnone
Dally News . $13JO,. Winona ' Fir* «. Pow-
er Equipment Co. $3.50, Wlnotia Furni-
ture Co. $148.00, . - . - . ; . :; .
Winona Paint * Glass Co. $87.43, Wf-none Plumbing Co., Inc. $2,709.11, Wl-
none Truck Service, $393.99, Ziegler, Inc.
S1,870.B4, H. A. . Rogers Co. $1;019.50.
Oh: motion, the Board adjourned t#
Wednesday, March S, 1971 at 1:30 o'clock
P.M;--
V/EDNB5DAY, MARCH I, 1971
AT l:3p O'CLOCK P.W.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minne-
sota- :
Members Present: Charles B. Williams,
"Leo R.. .Borkowskl, Len J. MerchlewlhV
:Paul 'Baer. '. ..-
¦.'. •
Presiding: James: . Papenfuss, - 'Chattb-
man." . . -„- . '
Others In Attendance: Helnner Weln-
mann,: Sheriff and David Johnston,
Chamber:of Commerce.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to draw a warrant to Hlawathaland for
the 1971 appropriation for tha amount
of $1,304.04. Vote: AH Aye.
RESOLUTION ;
On motion; fhe following resolution
was unanimously adopted In meeting
duly assembled this 3rd day : of March,
l?71. :;r 
¦¦ . ; - - ¦;¦ ... ' . ' . • ' ;;. '. .
WHEREAS,: the counties "of Houston,1
winona and Wabasha havo organized
and established the Hiawatha • Mental
Health Center, Inc. at Winona, "Mlnne-
;iota;;:.and, . ., - .. ..
WHEREAS, the- budget fOr" the Hiawa-
the Valley Mental Health Center, . Inc.,
has been proposed for, the perkxj from
July 1, 1971, to : June 30, 1972/ and :
WHEREAS, Winona County's share of
the proposed budget Is $25,707.07 tor the
period beginning July 1,.'1971 and endlna
Juno 30, 1972.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED That Ihe budget I. hereby ap-
proved and the Chairman of tho Winona
County Board of Commissioners . Is-here-
by authorized to sign" the agreement In
support of the Hiawatha Valley Mental
Health Center, inc., .and tho Winona
County Auditor Is hereby authorized to
Issuo warrants In payment of Wlnoha
County's share , of said budget. '
; Dated March 3rd," 1971. v
James Papenfuss:
'• ¦' ¦ Chairman of. ihe. Board
of County Commissioner!
Affest:: - ":. .
Alois J. Wlczek : .. --: ' - -:
: County Auditor
On.motion, partial estimate No. . 4 on
County, Prolect No. ' 4522, Stato Project
No, 85-432-05, was approved for payment
at 95% of total valuo and the Auditor
authorized ' to Issue a warrant for
$38,905.27.' Vote:.:Aye — Williams, Baer
and Papenfuss; No -- Merchlewitz and
Bbrkowskf. , '
On motion, the. Auditor- was authorized
fo advertise the sale of .the Bethany
shop. Vote: All Aye,
On motion,, the following resolution
was adopted:
WHEREAS, the great Increase In the
number of snowmobiles registered and
being used In the. State of Minnesota
during the past year has created serious
problems of enforcement of' .rules ' and
regulations arid laws applicable .to snow-
mobiles for all law enforcement officers.
AND: WHEREAS, the State of Minne-
sota presently appropriates all ot . tht.
snowmobile registration fecst to Its own
use,. ' ¦ ' :. . ¦
AND. WHEREAS, the enforcement of
laws pertaining to snowmobiles and the
regulation of the operation¦ ot tnowmo.
biles within this county has placed an
additional ex-pensa on. the operation of
tho shorlff's department. ' .'.
THEREFORE, BE \|T RESOLVED,
BY THE BOARD OP. COUNTY, COMi
MISSIONERS IN . AND FOR . WINONA
COUNTY, AAINNESOTA, that monibors
of. the. 1971 Minnesota State Legislature
be, requesled to amend Minnesota
Sf.fufes, 194?, section .-«.'»; Subdivision
1, to provide that fifty percent of all
snowmobile registration fees be pro-
rated and paid to the Indiv idual counties
of the statet . to help pay the expenses
of: enforcement of the provisions of Sec-
tion 84.8) to 84.89 of Minnesota iStatutes,
.1949. : ' . ' • . ' ¦ 
¦ -. ; -  ., ". '.. , '".
Dated and passed Kits 3rd day of
March, 1971, .¦ "¦ -.
¦




"•'. Alois J. Wlczek
- -. Counly Auditor -
On motion, a letter from Gregory
Bambonok In regard to the- County Court
House situation was placed on file.
Notice is 'horeby given 1hat an extra
session of the County Board of Wlnong
County, Minnesota, will be hold at. the
Court House In the Clly of Winona, oh
tho 5th day of March A.D, 1971. '. -¦'¦ : .
James Papenfuss • )  County
Charles E. Williams ) Commissioners,
Leo R. Borkowskl ) Winona
Len J. Merchlowltz ) County, '
Paul Baer . ) Minn. : ,
Attest: > ' • ' .
Alois J. Wlczek
Counly Auditor' and ex.lflclo
• Clerk of tho Board
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 3rd
day of March, 1971.
On motion, the Board" adlourned.
James -P-pertf-si "- ~,\ ¦
Chairman of Iho Boord
Attest: , ¦ '
Alois J, Wlczek
Counly Auditor
(First Pub, Friday, March 24, 1971)
NOTICE OP MORTOAOH
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
dofault has occurred In tho conditions
of that cerlaln mortgage, dated tho 2Jlh
day of October, 1967, oxocutcd by Wil-
liam R, Ebort and Loulso M. Ebc-rf,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to The
Morchants National Bank ol Winona as
mortgagee, filed for record In tho office
of the Register of Doeds In and fdV
the County ot Winona, and State of
Mlnnosola, on Ihe 26th day of October,
1967, at 11 115 o'clock A.M., and record-
ed as Document No, 213550 thnt no
action or proceeding has boon Instituted
at law to recover tho debt secured by
said mortoago, or any part thereof i
that there Is due and claimed to be
dua upon said mortgage, Including In-
terest to date hereof, 1he sum of Five
Thousand Flfty-slx and 2./100 ($5,054,24)
DOLLARS, and thaf pursuant to the
power o| saio therein contained sal*
mortgage will be foreclosed end ths>
tract of fand lying end balng In th*
County of Winona, State of Minnesota),
described as follows, to-wlt:
East Half <E'/a) of Lot Three (3),
Block Ono (1), E, C. Hamilton'-
Addition Number Two (2), In Cfty
of Winona, Winona County, Mlnne-
' sola,
will be sold by fhe sheriff of q.ildf
counly af public auction on tho )3thi
day of May, l»7l, af )1:O0 o'clock A,M,»
at North Door ot tho Wlnonn County
Court House In the City of Winona Irs
said county and atnto , fo pay tho
debt then secured by said mortgages
and taxes. If any, on said premises and
the costs and disbursements allowed
by law, subiect to redemption within
six months from said date of sale.
Dated March 23, 1971.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL,
BANK OP WINONA
by: Jorry L. Kollum
Attorney for said Mortgage*
Jerry L', Kellum
Attorney for said Mortgagee
: GALESVILLE, Wis. _ New
studetot Ubrarians in the Gate-
Ettrick Library Club this sem-
ester are:
ITreshtden: Mark Olson, Con-
nie Stage, Linda: Nelson; sopho-
mores: Paul Williamson, Beth
Bahnub, Eileen Danes, Phyllis
Stellpflug, Patty Jacobs, :ahd
juniors: Marcy Johnson,;, Eon
Seversbn, Jeff Hogden, Connie
Hanson, Wanda Nelsestuen.
The club is comprised of 35
members who serve the school
each day iri making the library
function efficiently. A commit-
tee is currently planning activi-





the International Bank for Re-
construction and Development
has shown an; interest in in-






G.I BILL OR MDTA
Ellis gives Warriors Blanda finish
7"djt>6~mera^
By ERIC PREWITT
OAKLAND «V _ Joe Ellis
gave the fourth game of the
Milwaukee Bucks - San Fran
cisco Warriors; playoff series a
George Blanda finish \—with a
jump shot that seemed just as
long as some of Blanda's field
goals. ¦ .V .;v ' ;:v '
The W a f r i o r s* substitute
calmly threw in a tape-measure
shot : with one second to play
Thursday night to give San
Francisco a 106-104' victory in
the National ¦;. Basketball Asso-
ciation W e s ter n-Conference
semi-finals.
"I had to let it go. It was a
little farther than I wanted,"
Ellis said later. Vlt was a lucky
shot »?¦
¦• ." • . • •
It came before a stunned
crowd of 7,615 in the Oakland
Arena, just a -few hundred
yards from the field where Oak-
land Raiders hero; Blanda won
football games with, last-second
kicks last fall.
THE NEW YORK Knicks ell'
minated Atlanta 111-107, Phila-
delphia shaded Baltimore 104-
103 and Los Angeles routed Chir
cago 115-89 in the other playoff
games Thursday. ¦-;:
'. was happy to see him take
the shot," Bucks Coach /Larry
Costello admitted '¦¦/¦ later. ' 'I
thought we'd won . it when Os-
car Robertson scored."
An Ellis, miss would have
meant a Bucks victory and
sweep in the best-of-7 series.
Instead, the teams face game
No. 5 in Madison, Wis., Sim-
day, : „
"You don't win the playoffs
until you win . that fourth
game," Costello reminded the
Bucks. / ' - ''''
ELLIS' SHOT-measured at 43
feet en a step-off after v the
game — gave hif the hero's role
that Belonged briefly to Rob-
ertson and before that to the
Warriors' Jerry' Lucas. Y-
'. Robertson hit a short jurajper
with four seconds left to: give
the Bucks a 104-103 lead, :¦ Lucas,
former C i ncihnati Royals'
teammate of Itobertsbn, had
kept San Francisco ahead most
of the night with a 32-p.int
scoring effort.
The Bucks' 7-foot-2 Lew Al-
cindor matched Lucas' point to-
tal.: . ¦. ' : . ' ' .. '. :; ' :: ', . V : : . . '
After Robertson's late field
goal, the Warriors called time
out and threw the ball in from
halfcpurt. Fritz Williams threw
a cross:court pass to Ellis, al-
though the Warriors Were hop-
ing Jeff Mullins would be free.
THE ELLIS bomb made it
105-104 and Mullins wrapped up
the scoring with a free throw
after the Bucks took an extra
time out; and drew a technical
foul.. -:- .'- - ; - :- . ' ' :; :':,:-
The Knicks took the first step
toward their second : straight
NBA title by wiping out a nine-
point deficit in the final quar-
ter to beat AtUanta in New
York.
The victory: gave the Knicks
the series, 4-1, and put them in
the Eastern Conference fina l
against either Philadelphia or
Baltimore.
Arfchie Clark's free throw in
the last minute was the winning
point as the 7_ ers survived.Bal-
timore's closing rally in Balti-
more. The .76ers now hope to
even the series at 3-3 by beat-
ing the Bullets in Philadelphia
Saturday afternoon. :
The Lakers,. back home in
Los Angeles, drubbed, the Bulls
behind Gail XJoodrich's 33
points., The Lakers how . lead
the series 3-2 and can win it by
beating the Bulls in Chicago
Sunday afternoon.
Milwaukee (IM) Sen Francisco (lOe)
. O f> T ': " ' O F T
Dandrsa J 3-317 Pbrtmn 3 M l
Smith ' J WU LlifflJ : I WH
Alclndr 111WJ« Thrrrtixf 7 ¦+}**
McGlekn i. 2-214 Mullins - 8-10 30
Robrtsn . 1-213 Wllllama 2 4-4 1
Allen 3 4-5 10 . Ellis -; 7 Mil
Cunharn . o <M> 0 Allies 1 1-2 3
Boozer .1 4-5 6 . Jones : 0 2-2 1
, ' :. ' :,___ _ t«e '. ' . - ' ' - 3.0-1 4




MILWAUKEE ....... 24 10 25 3J-1M
SAN FRANCISCO ¦ .¦;. • ¦» 34 25 28—10.
Fouled out—Milwaukee, Dandridge.
Total fouls—Milwaukee ai; San Fran-
cisco 27. " -
A—7,615. '
. T . —™ •"~TT~~TTI—rnn—¦ nrnTi * 1—i ;—~i 1 ~i 
' -¦ VICTORY RIDE FOR ELLIS . 4 ; San
Francisco's Joe Ellis is hoisted to the should-;
ers of jus mates after he sank a 40-foot jump
.-. shot with one second left to give the Warriors :
v̂;#x^:<<w.->imm<mam-.mumY.4<KW^
a victory, over the Milwaukee Bucks, 106-104.
The victory kept the Warriors atiye in the
NBA playoffs as the Bucks post a 3-1 lead.
(AP Pohtofax) ,' : ":-
" - ' -.
¦• " - '¦ ' ' •• ;  ' ; - ." ¦ '- .
'• ¦ '"." 
¦ "—' V 





DULUTH, Minn. ¦ (AP) .—
"I don't know where we're
going to put all the new tro-
Shies," Jim Hastings mused as
e strolled by a display case.
There's no room there for "the
latest batch of trop>hles that the
Hastings-coached team took
home Saturday from the Minne-
sota High School basketball
tournament; . -' .::.:
"They built the first wing of
the school in 1.8-_ " the coach
said. "Now, let rrie show you
what we play and practice bas-
ketball in.".; '¦
The tour stopped in the tiny
gym.
"It's; clean and airy,'' said
Hastings, "but we* have 24 kids
who can use only two of the
baskets."
Hastings and the Trojans
won't have those problems next
fall when a ' $ 6  million high
school will open oii a bluff. over-
looking Lake Superior. . - ',•
Original plans called for
demolition of the old high
school, a dreary, dark-stdnid
structure in a lower rniddld
class area of the port city. .
"There is a movement by tRe
pupil-population and: the citizen-
ry to save Central," said ' Prin-
cipal Jcjhn Cavanaugh.
' .' : They maintain the old build-
ing should be preserved for its
architectural design.
. The closing of old Central
seems; to add a nostalgic mean-
ing to thei team's 54-51 victory
over North St. Paul for the
Class AA championship . Satur-
day^ v. :
¦fat's g-ing out with a flare
aplomb," Cavanaugh said.
Central High plans. a! giant re
union next summer of all gradu-
ates ias a prelude to the open-
ing of the new school. Cava-
naugh expects about 10,000 from
out-of-town alone. . .:
There - was little cejebriating
by the community, during the
weekend after : the champion-
ship, partly explained by the
fact the Trojans still have ond
more game tp play. .':
Central faces Class A cham-
pion Melrose eit 7:30 p.m.,' Sat-
urday for .the overall title , af
Williams Arena in Minneapolis.
"The greatest game of all iis
ahead," Hastings said.
The coach would like to add
onef more trophy; '¦ He really
doesn't have to worry: about
where to put it since he de-
signed the trophy base for the
hew facility./
¦•¦:¦ -we like to think it will be




NEW YORK (AP) - Pennant
potential once again spreads
from coast to coast in the Na-
tional League this springy but
the balance* of power still rests
somewhere along the Ohio Rip-
er : between ;.": Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh.
The Reds and Pirates, loaded
with long-ball punch, are this
corner's picks to beat off a
flock of challengers in their di-
vision races and the_i slug it
out in an October rematch of
the 1970 pennant playoffs.
Cincinnati, a runaway winner
In the West last year, scored a
three - g a m  e knockout over
Pittsburgh's East Division
champs in the playoffs, : but
fell apart-against Baltimore, in
the World Series.
Los Angelas, bolstered by
slugger Richie Allen, should
give the Reds a run for the
money in the West this time
around. And Pittsburgh, the
choice .- .to .". -...repeat in another
East dogfight , figures to push
them to thd five-game limit in
the championship series.
But look for the Big Rsd Ma-
chine to overcome a rash of
pre-season injuries and grind
its way to the top again behind
the run-producing wallop oi
Johnny Bench &,Co.
This is how the windup looks
from here:¦ East-l; Pittsburgh. 2, NeW
York : 3* St. Louis. 4, Chicago.5, Montreal. 6, Philadelphia.
West—1, Cincinnati. 2, Los An-
geles. :- .-. 3, San Francisco. 4,
Houston. 5, Atlanta, 6. San
Diego.
Bench, the leagues Most
Valuable Player a year ago,
when : he paced the . majors in
home runs , 45, and runs batted
in , 148, is the returning ringlea-
der of the Cincinnati fence-bus*
ting gang, v
His cronies include Tony Per-
ez, Lee May, Pete Rose and
Bernie Carbo, who combiney
for 110 more homers as the
Reds rolled to 102 victories and
a 14%-game margin over the
second-place Dodgers in the
West.
The 1971 Machine doubtless
will miss cdnter fielder Bob Tp-
lan , out indefinitely . after un-
dergoing surgery to repair a
torn Achilles tendon. A knee in-
jury has sidelined May tempo-
rarily and Manager Sparky An-
derson could run into pitching
difficulties if 20-game winner
Jim Merritt and young Wayne!
Simpson, 14-3 as a rookie, don't
bounce back from aria ail-
ments.:;;' ;- ..
Pittsbiirgh, led by big hitters
Willie, Stargell, Roberto Cle-
mente, Manny Sanguillen, Bob
Robertson and Al Oliver, also
had to overcome sore arms last
year. But thd Pirates added
pitching depth through winter
trades for fireballer Bob John-
son and Nelson Briles.
The Mets can't match Pitts-
burgh's offensive power, but






y m :  drmky/ ^^ ^ ^̂ ^ ^ :̂
ŵ////A,/,, ' r^^^ You're headed
^4Kw/^W^ right if your
^̂ Twhiskcy's light. Turn to
yy S~ Old Thompson's mil'd-
j ^A< \ mannered whiskey.
^R, V It's the light direction for '
^»». 1 any cocktail or highball. -
^^toldThompsoia.
Wended WhljlcerBS Proof , ' ¦ ' . ' V #' ,!) Ŝwlw Ŝ3 5 % Stmlsht Whiskies 4 Ye.ti oc More Old V ̂ dSSfiWPw. '. _S|65% Gain NcUir/il Spirjil - Mff lmtimi^Y^P'©Glenmo« Diillllerltfl Co,,louliv/lIc-Owemboro. K|. ^Kffl îfifW '' ''!#dr
Warridrs split with
St. Louis, 4-2, 4-2
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Winona
State dropped its first decision
of the 1971 baseball season
when St. Louis University ral-
lied for four runs in ihe sixth
inning, but the Warriors did
their own rallying in the sec-
ond game of a doublehcader to
split with tlie Billikins 4-2
and 4-2 here Thursday.
Ilse split brought the Gary
Grob-coached Warriors ' record
to 3-1.
Tho Warriors were to battle
the University of Missourl-St.
Louis in an. afternoon double-
header today and will match
wits with South Illinois Univer-
sity in another twin bill Satur-
day,
Winona jumped off to an ear-
ly two-run lead in the opening
frame of tho initial contest
Thursday when Tom Riley sin-
gled, stole second and scored
on a fielder's choice and Lor-
en Benz singled and was driv-
en In on a single by John
Itoss.
SOUTHPAW STEVE Krlnke
kept St . Louis at bay for five
innings before St. Louis camo
lo life in tiio bottom ,of the sixth
with a double, a,triple and a
pair of errors by fiVst baseman
Tad Bothwoll nnd catcher Bob
Pierce.
fCrinke was rapped for tho
loss in his first assignment of
the year, giving up eight hits,
four runs ( two of them earned) ,
two walks nnd fanning two. Ho
was-relieved by Righthander
Lee Boettcher in the sixth, who
retired the side.
John Kraft was the winning
pitcher, going four innings, giv-
ing up two earned runs and five
hits, while striking out three.
The second game was almost,
identical to the first except
that everything was turned
around , with St. Louis taking a
2-0 lead on a solo homer by
Bil Deghroony in the second
and a walk and error in the
third.
WINONA'S four - run rally
took place in the fifth inning
as Dan Halvorson led off with
a single and went to second on
an error, Pitcher Dave Ander-
son aided his own caso with
a run-scoring single and scored
himself when Todd Spencer
blasted a two-run clout over
the left-center field fence to put
the Warriors out front for good.
Benz and Ross added an in-
surance run with back-to-back
triples before losing pitcher
Doug Kuis was sent to tho show-
ers.
Anderson, a senior righthand-
er, w.ent tho distance for the
Warriors, giving up five hits,
walking fivo and fanning sev-
en. One of the two runs ho al-
lowed was earned.
Ross was the leading hitter
for the Warriors, going four for
six, while Benz went throe for
five, - .
Bothwoll, a lofty, wns to pitch
the opening game today, while
Boettcher was to take tho
__ound In the second game.
Wlnons (2) It. Loull (4)
a b r h  abrli
Rlloy.cf 3 1 1 Dlx,cf 30  1
Boni.il 2 1 1  Sl.lnon.b 3 0 0
Spcnc»r,ss 3 0 0  Mamma.u 3 1 1
Ro»«,3b 3 0 2 J.Scriaofer,!. 31  2
Rlloa.rf 3 0 1 Fram.c 3 1 0
Halvorsotiilb 3 0 0 Burio,rl 31  0
Bothwoll,lb 0 0 0 Do-on,If 10 0
Yo_t,2b 10 0 Fellln.ir ' 10 1Plcrccc 2 0 0  McDormott,.. 20  l
Bonc_lct,ph 1 o 0 Kraft.p 2 0 2
Krlnko.p 2 0 0 Houi«worth,p 1 0 0
Boottchor.p 0 0 0 . i ,
Houster,pl) 1 0 0 Tolali 25 4 8
Total* 32 2 5
WINONA , .., . ,  200 OOO 0-J
ST. LOUIS ., .,, 000 004 X-4
H—Bint, Bolhwall, Plarca, McOarraolt,
Houieworlh, RBI-Schaaf.r, Pallltt, Span-
car, Roa». 2b — Mimiria, McOerrriolli
Rllei. SB-Rl|av, Krlnh*. DP-Wlnona
(Sponetr-Yeil HalvononJr (Speneer-Yo»t.
B-t/lVMll). LOB-Wlnotta «, St. Louh J,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
KrlnKa <L) ..,..,., J s A i )  t
BMiichar l o o o i l
Krall (W) . . . . .4 S 2 2 0 3
HotiMWorth I 1 0  0 1 J
PB-p|#rc«.
Winona (4) si. Louli (2)
abrh abrh
Rllay,ct 4 0 0 Dlx.cf 4 o l
Sponcer.H 4 1 1 McDarmoll.Jb 10 0
Dom.ll 112  Badan,2b 0 0 0
Ron,3b 3 0 2 Mamma,.! 10 0
Baniilb 1 o l Sdiaalar,lb 1 o o
AlmquUI,rf 3 0 0 Farrell.lb 0 0 0
Hatvorion.c 3 1 1 Frnni.c 4 0 0
llartgno.lb 3 0 0 D.Ooalirr.y,3b 2 1 2
Yo>l,2b O O O  Duchy,»j 1 0 0
AndanoitiP ill Follln,ll 10 2
J.Kralt,rt 2 0  1
Tolali 29 4 o Bouha.rf 1 0 0
D.KuU,p 0 1 0
Klopper.ph 1 o 0
J,Bleaicn,p I O o
Tolali 27 2 9
WINONA OOO 040 0—4
ST. LOUIS . , , . 0 1 1  OOO 0—2
E-Bonodlct, Halvortwi, Harlung, Pal-
lin. RBI—Deghroony, 5ponc«r 3, Rotl,
Andorjon. IB—Beni, Rati. HR—Spancer,
Ooflrtioony. SB—Almqulit. DP—Winona
(Spancar-Haiiung-BenedKl). LOB—Wino-
na 4, St, Louli 9,
PITCHINO SUMMARY
And-rion (W) 7 3 I 1 g »
Kuli . . , 4 1 0 0 0 4




f or NIC indoor meet
; Winona State's track team
has been bin a "Do It Yourstlf"
trainihg prdgrami of late, arid
Saturday the Warriors will have
arhple opportunity to . test the
extent of their , conditioning, . . . :
Head Coach Bob Kelster's
squad was scheduled to depart
for Moorhead today to compete
in Saturday's ". Northern Ihterr
collegiate Conference y ; Indoor
Meet. The annual affair will
unfold in Alex: Nemzek Hall
with preliminaries at 11 aim/,
and the finals at 1:30 p.m.
But up until Thursday the
Warrior thinclads had only been
working out on their own due
to the customary problem cre-
ated by the absence of indoor
facilities. According to Keister,
nearly all of the participants
on this year's team have main-
tained a conditioning program
since early February.: .
ALL SEVEN NIC schools are
expected to be in attendance
for this years indoor met The
Dragons hosted the event last
season also and came away
with the team . . championship
with 111 points, 41 more than
second-place St. Cloud. Bemidji
finished third and . Winona
wound up fourth.
Five ^f the Warriors who
placed ib last year's meet are
back on the squad this season.
Three ; members of yfinona's
400-yard relay team that ; cap-
tured a second,' Frank Baures,
Denny Murriay and Jack Pep-
linski/virill be competihg again.
Pete Wade's absence most like-
ly will be filled by Steve Hpl-
may.. ' 
¦"¦¦ ¦
Depending on what degree his
timing may be off , Glen ; Snes-
rud should have the best shot
at taking a first for the War-
riors. The junior from Bloom-
ington had to settle for a; fourth
in the high hurdles in last year's
N'lC indoor nie'et, but establish-
ed a ' new school record pf 14.2
in the 120-yard highs later In
the season. . V
Baures was fourth in the 60-
yard dash last ^ear at Moor-
headj and Peplinski and -Steve,
Rose were on. the mile relay
team thiat finished third. Rose ;
also recorded a fine 4:30.0
clocking in the, open mile.
SOME OF the other leading
candidates competing; in. the
meet for Keister's squad will
be Howie Cook in the distance ' . •
events, Ken Decker in the hiir-
dles, Doug Thompson and Rog-
er Deets in the shot put, Brian
Nystuen ift the half mile, and
Randy Gronert in the sprints, '
Also making the trip; will be
distance runners Mike Rose and
Jeff Day, high jumper Jeff
Bunke, hurdlers Mark Sievert
and Ken Cordes; sprinters
Wayne Hasleiet ' arid Ben With-
hart, shot putter Lynn Gulbrand-*
son- half miler Kevin Dyer, and
Gary Grabau,
STEP FOR STEP . . .  Milwaukee's Lew Alcindor (33)
and San Francisco's Nate Thurmond are step for step, but
Thurmond is behind as Alcindor makes for a dunk shot and
two points in their NBA playoff game Thursday at Oakland
Coliseum. CAP Photofax)
WE RE IN!
MHHk_MHM-HHMHMkM_HNM-HMHM-a_l̂  ̂ ¦
Our NEW STORE at g,
63 East Levee Plaza1 /S^ V̂
AND SO IS OUR COMPLETE / /)
STOCK OF SOFTBALL UHIF0RMS H^^
^
(In Full Rango of Sizes and Colors) V Y i
Plus .. . Bats, Gloves & Athletic Shoes. *&~\
Cgi^^m^ -̂i^l»_lAttAMl̂ T m
•̂ ^ISĤ S^ M-̂̂ L«̂ _L__ ___u**__? < EMf
w v^u ' - '^̂ ^̂  Levee Plaza
. . . . ' ¦ ¦  ¦¦ ¦— ¦* —^_____J__M—___
_.;__ ,̂ __ mt̂
Giants snap
Brewer stfing
TEMPE, Ariz. Vf i — The San
E r̂ancisco Giants broke Milwaii-;
kee's five-game" exhibition sea-
son winning streak Thursday
4-1, tapping Brewer right-hander
Marty Pattin for nine hits, fa-
eluding a home run.
Pattin , who the Brewers said
may open their regular season
Tuesday against the Minnesot*
Twins, went seven innings.
CONSTIPATED?
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD f
BULK IN YOUR DIET ¦
"Lf  ̂ f BRAN^M^iTBUDS0
NEED A HOME?
JAK's
WILL SOON BE HERE
AL Winona Dally News - FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1971 ;
"tM Winona, Minnesota




: " WASHINGTON {AP) - MIK
hariuhad Ali, the fptmer World
he^vyweight boxing champion,
is expected to learn in June
whether he will have to serve
his five year sentence jor refus-
ing induction into the Armed
/Services/ .
, . the ^^ Supreme ' Court an-
nounced Thursday it will hear
arguments April 1.;on Ali's ap-
peal that, he was entitled to ah
exemption on religious grounds.
The'-' '¦. .high court indicated It
would rule on the case before
thd end of its current terrh
sometime in June.
.Ui, alsô  known as Cassius
Clay, was indicted on May 5,
1967 and convicted the following
month. He was sentenced to
. five years and fined $10,000. He
;. . appealed, contending his Mos-
! lim religion barred him from; fighting in any war that did not
have Allah's blessing.
Voice of the Outdoors
Spring Is here l
The weatherman pulled an
pril fool joke on us — giving
i April temperatures of . a
.y Carly. Wednesday's warm-
p swelled the creeks with water
om melting snow, put the
iree branches of the Whlte-
ater River bankfull and loos-
led the ice in thrf backwaters! the Mississippi.
Farm fields are barren of
snow and muddy, although
snow still is lodged in the
hollows. Cattle now are ven-
turing beyond the barn-
yards. There is also a slight
hint of gretta on trees near
the creeks where buds are
beginning to: show.
A trip through the Whitewater
Wednesday revealed an "angry"
Middle Branch, the stream
sw&led with dirty water. The
South Branch is over its banks
in places, as is the North
Branch. It all adds up to a mi-
nor flood below the mouth of the
Beaver. Most of the ice has dis-
appeared, though, and the pools
appear fishahle.
It is too bad the Minnesota
Game and Fish Department
does not permit early spring
trout fishing in Southeastern
Minnesota. We recall when
the season opened before
sunrise April 1. In those
days, we wore winter cloth-
ing oh opening day and re-
call that ice formed on our
lines. We eagerly gathered
around bonfires to warm our
hands.
Refuge development
Don Gray, wildlife refuge
manager arid a member of the
ommittee studying th_ propos-
d Upper Mississippi River Rec-
eation Area that would cover
ho area from St. Paul to St.
jouls, is attending another
ilnnnlng session at Ann Arbor,
illch., this week. Tho bill for
he establishment of the area
s now beforo Congress and will
irobably be acted upon during
he present session.
We feel it is important that
he Fish and Wildlife Service
ctain control of thd area.
Unquestionably, the Army
Corps of Engineers will still
have tho right to govern
navigation and expand exist-
ing facilities, but evety safe- „
guard must be taken to pro-
vide protection for wildlife
and fish resources of the riv-
er. .
Conservation 7 organizations
such as the Izaak Walton
Leagud, Wildlife Management
Institute, and others — should
form a united front to let Con-
gress know there are more river
resources than- navigation.
Drilling Banned
In a move to protect the
nesting area of the Call- .
fornia condor, the Interior
Department has refused to
grant oil and gas drilling
rights in the Los Padres
National Forest to the U.S.
Royalty Oil Corporation, ac-
cording to the Wildlife Man-
agement Institute.
Interior Secretary Rogers C.
B. Morton has announced that
he refused the drilling requests
on grounds that the condor,
is "extremely sensitive to
noise." The slightest amount
of noise may drive the big bird
Sermanently from its nest,"
or ton said. - ¦ ¦
About 75 percent of the
estimated 60 to CO condors
living nest within the Los
Padres National Forest's
Sespe Sanctuary. Tho con-
dors, which have -wing
spans up to nine feet , are
considered one of thd na-
tion's most endangered spe-
cies of birds. U.S. Royalty
had requested an extension
of its oil and gas lease with-
in the sanctuary.
NEED A HOME?
WILL SOON BE HERE
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(EDITOR'S NOTE : This
is the . 17th .:h a series pre-
viewing the, major league
¦baseball.learns.)- -.
By JACK STEVENSON
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) — A
youngster of 20 with just , one
year's professional baseball ex-
perience' could be the answer to
the San Francisco Giants' per-
ennial infield dilemma.
And another young aspirant
could bolster the pitching staff.
Except for these two, short-
stop Chris Speier and right-
handed pitcher Steve Stone", the
Giants lineup with much the
same array that finished third
in the National League West a
year -ago* ''y
; , ; -
They, have power with iirst
fielders Willie Hays, Bobby
Bonds and Ken . Henderson and
baseman Willie McCovey, out-
catcher Dick Diets.
^However, never have the SariFranciscans been satisfied -with
the shortstop-second base com-
bination of Hal Lanier and Tito
Fuentes. '
So Speier* e 175-pourid, 6-foot-1. product of Alameda, Calif.,
has been given full opportunity
to win the shortstop job* Lanier
and Fuentes have alternated at
second base. :- . '.. ,
A l t h o u g h  Inexperienced,
Speier has fielded his position
well and in the early spring
training :¦ games hit well over
,300.. , .• ¦ 
¦ ¦' . / ¦• ¦ , •
¦ ¦• = \ ; • - •" ' :.-,
Signed put of the Univeisity
of California at Santa Barbara,
Chris was tabbed to play in the
loW minors last year, but bis
spring work a; year ago won
him a ticket to Amanita where
he hit .283 and madd the All-
Star team in the Texas League.
Even With right-handers Juan
Marichal and Gaylord Perry on
the staff, the Giants are hurting
for pitchers. The pain may be
eased by Stone; a graduate of
Kett State "University, who
pitched,for Fresno in 1969 and
Amarillo and Phoenix last
year. With the latter in the Pa-
cific Coast League, he posted e
5-3 record with a 1.71 earned-
run average.: :
With a good fast ball, sliderf
curve and two change-ups,
St ond impressed Manager
Charlie Fox during the spring
games. . " ;Y ;- '\ '\ :"
Marichal, who wbn 20 or
mclre games in five of the six
seasons preceding 1970, slid to
12-10 last year, after an allergic
reaction struck : : him : during
spring training.
Perry enjoyed His best season
with a 23-13 season and veteran
reliever Don McMahon had his
best of 14 seasons in the majors
with a 9-5 record and 19 saves./
Now the Giants look for more
pitching aid, : so - Fox closely
watches such as left-handers
Ron Bryant, John Cumberland,
Mike Davison and Lee Pitlock
and right-handers Frank R-ber-
ger, Rich Robertson, Jim Will-
oughby and Jerry Johnson.
Veteran reliever Steve Ham-:
ilton, a southpaw, also was ob-
tained from the Chicago White
So), a few days ago.
Refrerger coqid be the best
be' to make the starting rota-
tion. ":
With his 40th birthday coming
up oh May 6, Mays remains en-
trenched in center field. He hit
.291 with 28 homers a year ago.
JrlcCovey, thei first baseman,
hit 39 homers and drove in 126
while hitting .289. .. ;/ ¦  \-;- Y.
After serving a long appren-
ticeship, Dietz came into his
own last year, hitting .300 with
22 homei funs. \
At least until Jim Hart reco-
vers from his shoulder, opera-
tion, Alan Gallagher will be the
third baseman.
Frank Johnson is the most
versatile of the Giants. He can
play thd outfield, third or first;
He'll probably stick around for
his utility value. v
N̂ ; lower
(Continued from page _b)
their yoflhg arrps—Tom Seaver,
Jerry Koosman, Gary Gentry*
Nolan; Ryan—give them the fi-
nest pitching in tM league,
when it is healthy. Seaver  ̂ whowon 18 games last year but
tired during the stretch run, is
the key man/
Cy Young Award winner Bob
Gibson is St. Louis' mound ace.
But the 23-game winner will
need mord pitching help from
Steve Carlton, JBrry Reuss and
Mike Torre, if the Cardinals,
buoyed by trades that gave
them Matty AIou and Tied Siz-
emore, are to rise up as serious
tonteaderi..
Age could catch up with the
CubSj who finished second a
year ago with Billy Williams,
Ron Santo , and Jim Hickman,
all over, 30, leading the way.
But pitching stars Ferguson
Jenkins, Ken Holtzman and Bill
Hands are young and strong
enough to keep Leo Durocher's
club close again.
The Expos are pinning their
hopes for improvement on the
right arm of Carl Norton, the
league's 1970 Rookie of the
Year, and veteran swingers
Rusty Staub, Ron Fairly, Bob
Bailey and Ron Hunt.
Philadelphia's pitching pros-
pects appear bleak, but rookie'
outfielders Roger F4eed and
Joe Lis could supply some
added punch.
The Dodgers beefed up their
offense for thd West Division
race by obtaining Allen, the
controversial strongman who
crashed 34 homers last year,
from St. Louis. Bill Singer
heads " a formidable pitching
staff. Willie Davis and Wes
Parker spark the attack.
Pitching ace Juan Marlchel,
coming off a sub-par season,
and veneirable Willie Mays, who
will be 40 next month, are key
figures for the Giants, who fig-
ure to get solid run-production
from Willie McCovey, Bobby
Bonds and Ken Henderson.
The Astros , have a budding
superstar in center Adder Cp-
sar Cedeno, an outstanding
pitcher in Larry Derker and
enough hitting talent to be-





Don Cierzan: turned in suc-
cessive games of 204, 228, and
225 for a 857 total; the highest
series recorded among local
bowlers Thursday night.
: Cierzan nosed out Fran Hen-
gel by two pins to capture in-
dividual honors in the Classic
League at the Westgate Bowl.
He was competing with the
Jones & Kroeger team while
Hengel, who toppled the top sin-
gle game of the night with a
244, registered a 655 count for
the Hot Fish Shop. :-l
The Wine House had the lead-
ing team game in the loop with
1,042, arid Jones & Kroeger
compiled the top team series
with a total of 2,956., Bob Hogen-
son wound up with a 64. series
after a high; game of 237, arid
GoTdie Fakler finished with a
611 count following a high game
of 243.
Dave Ruppert at 593 and
Dewey Grossell at 562 were both
errorless. ¦¦ ¦. . - . ¦• : '
Mary Jean Ives edged Carol
Ives by two pins to claim in-
dividual honors for women keg-
lers Thursday night. Mrs, Ives
leveled a single-game score of
218 and finished up with a 549
series for Watkins Products in
the Powder Puff League at Hal-
Rod Lanes; - ; . - - ; ¦' ¦':;.¦ Carol Ives came in ^with 206-'
547, and th Winona Agency
wound tip with team honors
With 890-2,586. The insurance
firm holds a five and ; one ĥalf
game lead in the loop stand-
ingSi : •- ;.' .¦• '•
HAL-ROD'S: Eagles — Don
Peshon . knocked down 242-573,
Mankato Bar chalked up 1,008,
and Home Beverage rolled 2,-
831'
WESTGATE: Action — Ron
Moline hit 221, Dick Hengel
came in with 570, Stan Bush
had an errorless 559, and the
Merchants Bank recorded 992-
2,847. .
KEGLERETTE LADIES —
Joyce Northriip toppled 191,
Michelle Nelson notched 503,
and Hardts Music compiled 902-
2,536. ¦'
PIN DROP — Lois Wadewitz
tipped 201, Elaine Smith wound
up with 506, the Oasis Bar had
887, and Sportsman's Tap Com-
bined for 2,550.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ladles —
Pat Repinski socked 189, Ann
Banlqkl finished with 461, and
the Winona Knitters totaled 873-
2,483.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —
Barky Weaver rolled 233, Joe
Stolpa turned in 571, and Weav




Scott Hannon, the No. 1 seed,
advanced to the semi-finals of
the Class C division of the
Spring City Singles Handball
Tournament Thursday night.
Hannon defeated ' Jim Sulli-
van 21-9, 21-3 to reach tho
semis which will be held to-
night.
Hannon will face Pete Peter-
son at 5:15 p.m. tonight, while
Hank Van Kirk meets Don
Kampwirth at 6:15.
Peterson defeated Paul Rek-
s.tad, 21-0, 21-0; Kampwirth
downed Mike Kulas, 21-19,
12-21, 21-20, and Van Kirk
stopped Ed Schnm on a forfeit
in Thursday's quarters.
The finals are scheduled for





NEW YORK: (AP) - Stock
market prices exhibited a burst
of energy, breaking the lethar-
gy that had hung over the mar-
tet all week as prices ros_
higher in today's moderate
trading, v:
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks climbed
2.39 to 906.27, V
Advandes held a less than 2-.
tp-1 lead over declines on the
Ndw York Stock Exchange.
Analysts said investors were
still waiting for definite signs
the economy really was im-
proving but were also hesitant
to sett in caise the inarfeet
should resume its march for-
ward. ;; ;; ;- .- ; ' .
At noon The Associated Press
efcstock av*ag)e gained 0.8 to
316.1, with industrials up 1.1,
rails up 0.6, and utilities un-
changed.
Oils, metals «nd mail order-
retail were up- Aircrafts and
airlines were off. Farm impte
ments were unchanged. AH oth-
er stock categories were mixeVl.
Big Board prices included
Whittaker, up ¦ ¦% at 10=4; Telex,
lip 1 at 20W; Natomas, up % at
68%; University Computing, up
iy« at 30%; Federal NaUorial
Mortgage, up 1% at 70y4; and
Itek, tip. i%•¦at ••.46%.' . .
American Stock Exchange
prices included Certron Corp.,
off Vi at 5%; Asameira Oil, «P
1% - a t  21'/8; Beverly . Enter-
prises,: off % at IM *.; Tele-
proinpter, off IV. at 73; MPB
up m at 14y_ ; Amco In-
dustries, up 1 at 22%; eijd
Crown Central Petroleum, dff
_^at 44%.
Wiiipna markets
Froiedtert Malt Corpora tion
Hour* S a.m. to' ..4 p.m. •
. Submit " S-mpl« bsfore loading, . -.- •'
Barley purchased at prices . sup|«ct to
ehanae,-. .
Bay State Milling Company
Hlevater "A" Oraln Prleei
(B»y Stat* will not ba taking local
grain for tha duration of tha flood.)
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators. '
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... i;«
. No. 2 northern tprlng wheat .... V.7D
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... :l.«
Nc 4 northern aprlng wheat .... 1.6.1 No. 1 hard winter wheat . , , . , ,.  1.5J
No. 2 hard wlhterwheat ....;.. V.5V
No. 3 hard winter whaat ....... } .4T
No. 4 hard .Winter, wheat ....... 1.43No. .'I rye ...,.;.J..,..;........., 1.15
No. 2 rye .,..;......... LIS
Armour & Co.
..
¦'. . • ' .• ; Open a a.m. to 4 p;m.
Monday to.Friday .
_ These quotations apply to livestock ' di-
llvered to lha Winona : station todiy. :¦' ,.• -. Hogs • / 
¦ ¦ ¦ -
' ; Hog market; Butchers steady; sowssteady. .
Butchers, 2D0-23O lb*. .......... 15.7J
Sows, 270-300 lbs, .............. 14.50






Allied Ch 26V. Honeywl 110%
Allis Chal 16% Inland Stl 30%
Amerada 587/8 I B  Mach 358%
Airi Brnd 49% Intl Harv 27%
Am Can 44% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr 6% JjW & L 13%
AT&T 49 JOstens 33
Anconda 22 Kencott S9%
Arch Dn 4&A Kraft Co 43 4̂
Armpo Sl 20% Loew's 45%
Armour ¦¦¦• ¦.. Maircor 34%
Avco Cp 15% Minn MM 114
Beth Stl 21% MinnPL 21V*
Boeing 20% Mobil Oil 5SY*
Boise Cas 42% Mn Chm ,'¦ 41
Brunswk 28% Morit JDak 34Y4
Bri North 40% N Am R : 24Yi
Catpillar 477/s N N Gas 50%
Ch MSPP 15% Nw St Pw 28%
Chrysler : 26% Nw Air 28
Cities Svc 46% Nw Banc 37%
Com Ed 38% Penney MYt
ComSat . 74% Pepsi 46
Con Ed 27 Pips Dge : 47%
Cont Can 43% Phillips 31%
Cont Oil 35% Polaroid 92%
Cntl Data 64% Rca : 35%
Dart Ind 38% Rep Stl 27%
Deere 42% Key Ind 67%
Dow Cm 7̂% Sears R 84%
du Pbnt 140% Shell Oil 51%
East Rod 80 Sp Raiid 37%
Firestone 49% St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 60% St Oil Cal 56%
Gen Elec 112% St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Food 41% St Oil NJ 79%
Gen Mills 34% .Swift 40
Gen Mtr 81% Texaco 36%
Gen Tel 34 Texas Ins 108%
Gillette 43% Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac 54
Goodyear 30% U S  Steel 32%
Grevhnd . 21% VVesg El 1̂
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr 55%





receipts Thursday 162, year ago
162; Spring wheat cash trading
basis 'unchanged; prices , un-
changed to 1% higher.
No. l dark northern 11-17 :pro-.
tein i.62%-l;84%.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 8 to 1 lbs;
one xeht discount each % lb
under 8 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana n̂ter
1.8%-i.78%.
Minn-&D. No. 1 hard wihter
i'V %-i oviv- - . : . . ;¦; ¦. ¦ : ¦ . ¦• '"¦¦
¦'
i No 1 hard anber durum, 1.72-
1.78; discounts, amber 3-4; jdur-¦um. -7.: ': • .:- ¦
¦ '
Corn No. 2 extra heavy wWte
Barley; cars 101, year ago
149 Larker 1.07-1.3; Blue Malt-
ing 1.07-1.33; Dick-oi- l.07-.34 ;
feed .02-06 ;:
Rye No and 2 112-1..
Flax No 1 2.69 ;nom, ;









 ̂ SOUTH ST. PAULSOOTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) ~
(UJDA) 
¦
-? Cattle 2,700; calves 400/ not
enough slaughter steers or helfari to.
make a fair test of the tradei slaughter
supply cows steady to weak) bulls un-
changed/ vealers and slauohter calves
weak to 2.00 lower; around 2.000 feeders
tor : auction) utility and commercial
slaughter; cows _2.00-_2.50i cannier ami
cutter 1&.09.2.M; utility, end commercial
slaughter bulls. 23.50-2B.i0j choice, vaal-
ors 42.00-47^00; high choice and prime
up to Si.00) oood 37.00-43.00; choice
slaughter calves 30.00-33.00; good JJ.0O-
30.00. .. .
Hogs 6,500; barrows and gllti trading
fairly active/ prices steady to 25 higher)
1.2 .00.40 lbs 17.00-17.23; 1-3 1.O-240 lbs
16.5O-17.0O) 2-4 240.260 lbs lo.25-17.OOl
weights over 250 Ibl scarce) 2-4 260-280
lbs 15,75-14.25; 3-4 210-320 |bs 15.25-15,75)
sows steady 1-3 290-400 lb 14.50-1J.2.)
2-3 . 40O4O0 lbs 14.25-14,75; boars steady.
Sheep 200; small supply on sale, gen-
erally: steady; choice .0-770 lb wooled
slaughlor . lambs 27.50-28.00i utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes 6.504.50)
choice 45-M lb wooled feeder lambs 26.50-
27.00/ fO-100 lbs 24,50-25.JO.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) — Cattle
1,000; slaughter steers 25 to 75 hloher;
load prime 1,280 lb slaughter iteon
yield grade 3 and 4 35.50) high choice
and prime 1,150-1,325 lbs 33.75-34.75)
choice 975-1,300 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
32,50-33,751 few loads and lots good 28.00-
31,50) several loadi choice 850-M5 lb
slaughter, holfera yield grade 3 to 4 31.O0-
31.50) utility and commercial cows 19.75-
21.75) utility and commercial bulls 25.50-
28.00.
Shoep none; no market test.
1 p.m. New York
stock prices
(Pint Pub. Friday, March 1», 1?71)
State ot Minnesota ) si.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,337
In Tha Matter Of The Estate Of
Mary Pomeroy, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Probate Will and lor Summary ¦
Asilgnment or Distribution.
Mario Ellison having filed a petition
In this Court alleging That said decedent
dlod testate and that said estate con-
slits only of the homestead of said
decedent and only lUch personal proper-
ty at la exempt Irom all debts and
charges In Probate Court and praying
for the . probata of tha Will of sold
decedent and tor a summary assignment
or distribution of sold estate to tha per.
sons entitled thorolo, which will It cn
file In this Court and open to Inspection;
17 IS ORDERED, Th«t fhe hearing
thereof be had on April 21, 1971, et 11
o'clock A.M, bofore this Court In the
Probate Court Room In the Court Houia
In Winona, Minnesota/ and that oblec-
tlons to the allowenca of said will, If
any be alatod In writing nnd filed at or
before aald time ot hearing; and that
notice of sold hearing be given by pub-
lication of this order In the Winona
Pally Newt and by mailed notles es
provided by law.




John t). McGill .
Attorney, for petitioner.
(First Pub. Friday, April I, 1971)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly o| Wlnonn ) In ¦ Probata Court
No, 17,348
In Ra Bttete of
Dernlco A. Woodward, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Polltlon tor
Probato of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Ethel n. Christiansen having filed a
pstltlon for tho probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the appointment
of Bthel D. Chrlilloruen at executrix,
which Will It on file In this qourt and
open to Inipoctloni
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on April 27th, 1971, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this, Court In
the probate court room In tha court
houte In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblectlons to the allowance of said will,
II any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
credllor* of tald decedent may file their
claims be limited to four monthi from
the dote hereof, end lhat the claims
to filed bo hoard on Auguat 10th, 1971,
at 11:00 o'clock A.M.. botore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
houte in Winona, Minnesota, and thn,t
notice hereof ba given by publication of
trtlt order In the Winona Dally Newt and
by mailed notice at provided by law,






(Pub. Dale Friday, April 2, 1971)
MINUTES OF THB SPECIAL MEETING




. AAARCH 30, 1971
Vice Chairman Korda called the meet-
ing to order at 5:00 p.m.. Korda, Notion,
Roger* end Sadowski were present.
Allen and Kollofskl wore absent. Alio
preient were , tha Superintendent of
Schools, Builneu Manager, Assistant
Superintendents, reporters for the new*
media and observers. '¦ " '
The purpose of this special mooting
wos to consider termination of contracts
for part - time teachers, teachers talary
proposals and advertisement for bids for
Nodlne School.
It was moved by Nelion, seconded by
Sadowski and carried to formulate fhe
contracts of Kathleen Goke, Jacque
Glbbs, Barbara Bargsrud, Shirley Mes-
ka, Elizabeth Polouiky, Glndvi DoLono,
Martha Schorneeker and Diane Von
Borgen, part time teachors, for the rea-
son that tho '.'assignment! for which they
wore hired may not again be available
during the 1971-72 school yoar,
It was moved by Sadowski, seconded
by Nolton and carried to advertise for
bids for the sal* of Nodlna School, Elds
may be for either purchase of the build.
Inn alone or building and contents. .
Want Ads
Start Hies re
BLIND ADi UNCALLED MR -»
'. ' c-7, ' .. . . ' .; ¦ :;' -: . - :-" • ' :.. '
¦ . .. ' NOTICB 
' ;"
Thi* newspaper will b* responsible
tor only on* Incorrect Insertion of any
daunted advertisement . published In
the Want Ad section. Check- your id
and call 452-3321 If a correction- must
be made. ¦ :
Card Qf Thanks
THE PICKWICK Volunteer Flrt Depart,
ment exprette* thank* end appreciation
to . all who mad* their recent card
party : a - .success wllh their attendance.
. A special thank you to person* who
mad* donations of food, prize*, money,
time andf effort. ¦
BUEGE. -̂' .' . . - ' '
¦ ¦ . ¦ ' " ' - . • ' .- : . .- ' ¦ ' -; 
¦¦ ¦ " ' ¦¦
I wlih to. th*nk everyone for the card*,
. gifts, flowers and visits during my re-
cent stay In the hospital. Special thank*
to Pastor Deye, Pastor Blttner, Or. De-
gelller, Dr. Herland, Mr*. Bnekion
and Mr*. Falrman and all-th* Dietary
Department, all the nurses on South,
and to anyone who helped In any way.
;. Mrs.. Phyllis Bueg*. ' .
.DB GROOD-' - ' ,
My tlncer* thank* to Dr. Fenske, Msgr.
McGinnis. Migr. Hablger, relative*,
friend* and the entire hospital staff
during my alay-at the hospital. ...
, : Lambert M. DeGrepd
TROKE —
My sincere thankt to ell who remem-.
bered me during my stay at . Commun-
ity Memorial Hotpltal. Thanks for the
flowers, cards and gifts) to Ihe: Prleitt
from th* Cathedral and St. John's for
; their spiritual offerings; Many thank*
to my dolors and nurtei. . '_ y¦ Mrs: Clarence Troka
lott and Found *»
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to bur reader*,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an¦' article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday Newt Cletsltled
DapU 452-332); An 18-wbrd . nolle* will
be published free tor 2 dayt ,ln an e^
fort to bring Under and loser together.
LOST-r-llftle boy'* furry green winterlecket, vicinity of Cathedral Grade
school and Mill St; Reward. Tel. 45t
. 5041. ';, '- . ¦;;' . ' . - ' ¦ '¦¦ ' ' ¦ ;; • ¦
¦ ' : ... . .V-
PAIR of safety glasses found hear air-
port; Side 'shields,'- -Initial* J.S. Tel. 452-
3877. ' . ' ;. - ,;.' - : - ¦. . - ::.:: 
¦ ' ¦ : . '. . - ' 
¦ ' ; .
MEN WHO attended / t i t .  Stan'* 'Dinner
last Sunday, check your costal Mltslno
coat, Initial* R.S. For yours, Tel..Lewi*-
/ton iium. - . ¦: ' . .;' , - : . ' : ' .-' ¦ - ; .  . - j
BLACK FEMALH eat lost Wed. iM W,¦ ¦ -¦3rd,- - .Apt.. l4- / - ; ' : : .. ,
¦ ¦; ¦ • ¦ . ¦: '" ;
P«r*onal» :' . . . -:Y- .; '¦¦ '/ . -.y 'l:
BASEMENT or attic «iu|et ^
nook which
every, home should have. Leo Procho.
wltz. Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7641.
PROMPT, REASONABLE: tax - prepare.
tion. Farm, home, buslneai. Tel. Mr*.
Leonard K.kowskl 452-5322 any day
. except: Fri.- ;; . ' :; .. . . . - . ' . . :.- . . ' 
¦ ¦
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex-
pirlenced, CONFIDENTIAL ald.tt help
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454-
4410, ALCOHOLICS AN0NVMOU8. for
yourself or a relative. , . - ;, ;. . ., , ' . -,: ¦.-
plANO or organ background mutic for
your party dr. reception. Popular,
standard, classical or old time. R*»!
sonable rates. Tel. 454-5531.
(First pub. Friday, April «, 1971)
State of Minnesota ; ) »•• _ _J,' .̂ lrfCounty of Winona ) In probate court¦'¦ . ... NO. 17,347
. In R» Bslat* 0»
Otto C. KlMtxke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for . .
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Pile
Claim* and for Hearing Thereon.
Ruth Olion havlno filed a petition for
the probate of the Will ef aald decedent
end for the appointment of Ruth Olson
and Leo F. AAurphy, Jr. as cexxecutor**
which ¦: Will la on fit* In Ihli Court and
open to Intpectloni .-'
¦¦'  ,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be "had on April 27, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probete court room .- , In the court
house In Wlnone, Mlnneiota, and that
objections to the allowance: of said will,
If any, be filed bofore aald time of
hearing) that the time within which
creditor* of said decedent may file, their
claims be limited to four month* from
the date hereof, and.that the claim* so
filed be heard on August 8, -1971, at
10:30 o^clock : A.M., bofore this Court In
the probate court room In the court
houto In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlrtona Dally Newt and
by mailed notice a* provided by law.
Dated Merch 31, 1971.






There were no teachers salary pro-
posals to be- considered at (hit meeting.
It was moved by Sadowikl, seconded
by Nelson and carried to ed|ourn the
meeting at 3i47 p.m.
Kenneth P. Nelson. Clerk
(Pub. Date Friday, April 2, 1971)
NOTICB OP INCORPORATION
Notice Is hereby olven that Erickson
Cartage Co. wat Incorporated under the
Minnesota Bustnets Corporation Act on
March 2), 1971,
The corporation has general butlnei*
purposes.
The Registered Office of the corpora-
tion It 3650 Fourth i Street, Goodview,
Mlnneiota.
The namal and addresses of th* In-
corporators are as follows:






Oeorg* M. Robertson, ¦ Jr.
172 Main Street
Winona, Minnesota 15707
The nemai and addreiset or tha first
board of director! ar* at followti
Judy Erlckaon >

















New York 111, Atlanta 107, New York
wins b*it̂ >f-7 series 4-1.
Philadelphia 104, Balllmora IM, Balti-
more leads best-of-7. series 3-2.
. ¦: . . - Western Conference Semifinals .
Los Angeles lis, Chreego <9, Los An-
geles lead* best-of-7 series 3-2.
Ssn pranctsco 104, Milwaukee 104, Mil
wsukte leadi test-of-7 series 3-1.
TODAY'S GAMES
. No games scheduled. ,
SATURDAY'S.., GAMES
, Eattern Conference Semifinals
' Baltimore at Philadelphia, afternoon.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Los Ahegelos at Chicago, afternoon.
:S*ii Francisco vs. Mllwiulcee at Mad|.
son, Wis., Blternoon,
Philadelphia at Baltimore, afternoon¦ H necessary.
- ABA PLAYOFF*
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Fourth Place West Division .
Texas 115, Oenver 109. ,'
FRI DAY'S GAMES
New York vs. Virginia at Hampton,
lit game, of beit-of-7 series.
FlorWIani at Kentucky, lit game of
beif-of-7 series. -.. "
West Division Semifinals
Memphis at Indiana, 1st game of best.
of-7 series. ' ¦






East Division Semifinals .
Florldlahs at Kentucky,, afternoon.
New York vs. Virginia at Hampton.
West Division Semifinals
;. Utah v*. Texas at Dalles.
Y :- Hockey :/y
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
> THURSDAY'S RESULTS
. " ¦ :  Buffalo 3, Pittsburgh 3, tie.• "St.-,. Louis V Philadelphia I, tl*.
. Onfy games scheduled,
TODAYS GAMES
Vancouver at California. ,
Only game scheduled; " -
SATURDAY'S OANIES
New York at Montreal, alternoon.
. Boston at Toronto.
. Chicago at; Detroit.
Mlnnesofa a-t Phlladelphl*.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
California at Los Angeles,
. . Only, games scheduled,
SUNDAYS GAMES
Montreal: at Boston, afternoon.
. Los Angeles at Vancouver, afternoon,
- Toronto at Chicago.
Detroit . it New York.
Buffalo at Philadelphia,
St.. Louis at Plttsbur-h,Only games : scheduled.
Baseball
THURSDAY'S BKSULTI
Pittsburgh 5, Clnclnnitl 4. „
Chicago (N) I, Clevdand 0.
Kanssi City 2, St. Louli e.
Oakland i, Sm Diego i.
San Pranclico 4, Milwiuke* 1.
. 'Detroit'-13, Boitow 12.
Houtten 5, New York (A) 0.
Eugon* (PCL) »- Philadelphia 7.
Atlanta 4, Rlchmend (IL) i.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh vi. Cincinnati it Tampa,
.VFIa. . ¦ . ' :¦ _¦ ; '
Montreal vs. Plttiburgh «B" ar Brad-
tnton, Fla.
fSanta Clara U.¦ '. .*." San Frindsco alSanta Clara, Calif.
Cleveland vs. OaKland at Men, Ariz.
Eugene (PCD vt. Phlladilptila at
Clearwater, Fla,
Baltimore vs. Haw York (N) at New
Orleans, La., night.
Washington vs, Atlanta at Birmingham,
Ala., night.
Mlnneiota vs. Naw York (A) at Hout-
ton, Tex., night.
:.-Chicago MA) vi. Chicago (N) at . ¦ c-
ion, Arii., night. . ¦.-¦
Los Angeles vs. California at AKihelm,
. - . CelH., night. : :
SATURDAY'S GAMBS
Baltimore vs. N«w York (N) at New
-Orleans, La,
Boston vs. New York (A) 'at Birming-
ham, Ala; • •- .•
Chicago (A) vs. Chicago (N) at Scott*
. dale, Ariz.
octrolt vt. Cincinnati at Cincinnati.
Kansas City vs. St. Louis at Memphli,
- •Terin.. -
Minnesota vt. Houiton at Houston.
Washington vs, Atlanta at Atlanta.
California vs. Los Angeles »l Los An-
. - geles. - '
Montreal vs. Pittsburgh* at Bradentoh,
. Fia. .; .- : . . -" ;'
Tokyo Orion* v*. San Pranclico at San
Pranclico.
San Diego vs. Milwaukee at Albuquer-
. :que,- N.M. ."
Cleveland vs. Oakland at M«»a, Aril.
SUNDAYS GAMES
Baltimore vs, Mew York (N) at Nor
folk, Va. •¦:. .-. '.
¦
Boston vi.. New York (A) it New Or-
leans, . La. .:¦.
Chicago (A) vi. Chicago (N) at Scott*
dale, Arlr. ¦
Detroit vs. Cincinnati "at. Clnemnatl. ;
Kansas City vs, St. Louli at Little
Rock, Ark. I
Minnesota , vs, Houston at Houston.
Washington vs. Atlanta at Rkhmond,
' Vs., - ,
California vs. L«i Angeles et Los Ait
.'gala*. . ¦
¦
Montreal vs. Pittsburgh at Srsdenton,
. -Fl.. -.-. . " '
Tokyo Orlons vs.-San Frinclico at San
- Francisco..
San Diego vi. Milwaukee if Tempe,
Arlr.- ' ..- . .. -
Cleveland vs, Wichita (A.A.) It Tuc-
son, Arlr. •- ',.
Scoreboard
HOOT RIVER ATP PET_5RSON- .Y. Tbla
r̂lew shows flooding along the Root River
near Peterson. The river was stightiy above
its banks Weoiiesday. (^^^Daily: News photo)
An English Riding Instruction
Clinic will he held at the Big
Valley Ranch Saturday, present-
ed by Charles Sweatt Jr., Way-
zata , Minn.
Tho schedule includes: Begin-
ners equitation on the flat from
8:30-10 a.m., advance equitation
on the flat from 10:15.11:45
a.m., beginners equitation over
fences from 1:30-3 p.m. and ad-
vanced equitation arid horse





— The annual Lanesboro fflgh
School Athletic and Music Ban-
quet will be held Monday at the
school's cafeteria, starting at
7:30 p.m.
James Dimick, head baseball
coach at St. Olaf College, and
Garland Lockrem, rausic in-
structor at, Sibley High School,
West St. Paul, will be the guest
speakers.; - - '
The Lanesboro Community
Club' will sponsor, the annua]
affair.
Tickets may be purchased at
Solberg's Food Market, Nev_n*s
Barber Shop and from members
of the Community Club,
Lanesboro sets
athletic banquet
A total of 12 teams were
represented at the Church Soft-
ball League meeting held Wed-
nesday night.
Nine of the teams expressed
an interest in taking part in
a slow-pitch league while three
favored a fasj-pitch loop/ Ac-
cording to Bob Welch, Park-
Recreation Department Direc-
tor, each type of league will be
organized for this season.
Any other teams that are in-
terested in participating in
either league are urged to in-
form the Park-Rec office of





TOKYO—M*i*« Ohbi, J!M,'Japar», out-
pointed Dotullo Oonial*-, 110%, Vetioiu-
ola, 10| Otitis retelni WBA title.
LOS ANOBLHI — Manual Mendoie,
111, Mexico, knocked out Ronnie Jonei,
132, Chicago, 5. .
STOCKTON, calif. _ Ansel Arlan, 111,










: ¦ ' • '-7
SUNDAYS ARE available this year tor
bowling banquets. Get- your reservations
: In early and be assured of the date you
want. For. special menus and other ar-
rangements contact Innkeeper Ray
Meyer or one ot bis capable stall .at
; the WILLIAMS HOTEL. . ' . . ; ¦
BUILDING? Remodeling? Or need gifts?
Tomorrow Is the time to buyl Auction,
10:30 a.m. at REINHARD'5, 227 E. 3rd.
f ONIGHT-9 p.m., 40/8 sponsored. ..ham' : and bacon , party. TOMORROW-? , to . 1
a.tri. Post sponsored "Suds and TwJsf-
er" party, dance to the Happy Beats,
main ballroom; LEGION CLUB. ; ;
if USED- TO BE that a -fool: and his
money Would soon be parted . Today
It haptens to almost everybodyl If
you are In need of some financial
¦assistance, why not rent some Of ours?.
-You will find, the .: cost Is: low and
.terms are suited to your budget. In-
stallment Loan Department, 
¦ MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Wlnone.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! -Have
- TAGGART TIRE SERVICE; specialists
rebuild your brakes. Prlc» >34.?5 most
:¦ ". cars. -.Tel. 452-2772. ,;. 
¦ . ; " . •¦ -.
Business Services M
TAX PREPARATION. Several year* ex-
perience with national: tax service.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Wobig anytime »»' 454-30*5 or 452-3482.
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?-
Call your friendly exterrnlnator.




houte. cleaning fasti . Te|... 452-4539. .
> ;HbUSE ;PAINTiNG ;
¦Interior and. exterior, •work
guaranteed. Fully . insureds
Also roof coated and paint-
^
ed. Tel: 454-2133, ' I
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged .sewers and drains. •
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel, 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
IF GOOD Is not good enough and you
• Want Only the best,; choose an In-SInk-
Eratbr Garbage Disposer. Grinds fast-
er, [quicker, quieter than others/ Re-
: verting action makes' If practically |am-
. proof. Takes things you'tt be afraid to
put In other disposers. Still great after
years and ' years. No wonder It's No. 1,
v Frank O'Laugh I in
¦¦ '¦ • •
: 
PLUMBING 8. HEATING. '











KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
; cleaning service. .Emersency service
available: Residential • Commercial
Industrial. Tel. 4524394. : /
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WAITRESS WANTEb-moriirng shift, full-
time. Apply In person, Sneck Shop.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-country liv-
ing In Lewiston. - Write C-18 Dally News.
WE NEED a person for tha school dis-
trict business office who has bookkeep-
. Ing experience, can handle . detail, can
type well and be able to work with
little, supervision after Iralitlng. Good
salary and fringes. See Paul Sanders,
Business Manager, Independent School
Dlstrlct:86t, 166 W. Broadway, Winona,
Minn.";
GjIRL tor general office work, good
typist. Filing, training er experience.
Excellent benefits. Tel. '454-2996 .for In-
terview appointment.
FULL and part-time woman needed.
Please : apply In person at Haddad's
Cleaners.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty. School, .76 Pla.a W; :
Experienced,
Mature Woman
to do typing, Cashier work
and Who has some knowl-




Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
DO YOU WANT to earn $18,000 per
year part-tlmo or $40,000 full-time
. wholesaling an exciting new product
to retail outlets. Qualified people
needed. For an Interview send resvme
to D 8." B Enterprises, 707 27th St.





. Tired of Traveling?
Be home every night! Ex-
cellent income with oppor-






Holp — Male or Femelo 28
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - some
snlos ability desirable', Wages to meet
capability. Paid vacation, sick time, In-
surance. Varied nnd Interesting work.
Wrlto C-14 Dally News Qlvlna complote
I ,  resume of oxpcrlcnco nnd references ,
OOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES (or retired
• or seml-rotlrcd. Wrlto P.O. Box 2/5,
'¦ ' Ln Crpsao, Wis , 54601,
.Situations Wanted — Fein. 29
WILL ADDRESS envelope . In my hom7.
', Call nnytlmo nltur -I, Tel, 454-MOB.
YoUNG WOMAN doslriM poslll_n
~"
na
, receptionist, cnshlcr or clerk , Hns <ix-
< perlenco nnd references , Tel, . 454-3MA.
Situations Wanted — Malo 30, ——_ . . 
26 YEAR OLD man wonts work, oxper-
' lenced In truck drlvlnn and handling
' machinery. Will work as Iflborer, Any
, hours, Tel, 452-20M.
r ; : 
¦Business Opportunities 37
r——' i •
FOR SALE-3,2 tavern, possible llvlno
. quarters, bnsy terms. Tol. 452-9790 or
1 452-2796, 315 Sloubon, across, from
* Gabrych Park,
!¦' ATTENTION I .
Direct Snlos Distributor*
Wo hnvo n DETTER
. gpporlunlty for you I
' For comploto Information




Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
LIVE EASTER buhnlei, all colors. Tel.
;' 452-9611. ; 
¦
FREE' FOR GOOD home, lT-monttHJld
dog, part Lab and German Shepherd,
iHousebroke, prefers' outdoors, licensed,
.• Innoculated for rabies, etc.; Beautiful
animal, healthy, oood pet. Tel. 454-
3370. ' - . . . : '.
SPECIAL:':' .' St. Bernards $7.-$85; also
Dachshunds, : Cockers, Peke-O-Poos,
Poodles, Terriers and Collies. Don
Lakey, Trempealeau, WIi, .
REGISTERED BLACK Labrador mala, 9
months old, partially trained, excellent
disposition. Tel. 452-3340.
AKC REIGISTERED pups, Schheiiier,
Beagles and Poodles sired by wish-N-
Well's Mlflhty Mouse. THE AQUARIUM,
159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876. . .
TERRI-POODLE—very small, 3 months
old, puppy , shots.; TeL ' 454-4548/
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, 8 ' weeks old,
excellent hunters and pets. -Roaer
, Blschoff, Osseo, Wis.. Tel. 759:3090.
SPRINGER SPANIEL pups, AKC re.ls-
vteretf, bred -for hunting and children.
-Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.




¦ plus FREE Sargeants
dog care book (free: for
¦the asking) :
TED MAIER DRUGS
. Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall .
;¦¦• SAFRANEK'S CEDAR
HAVEN KENNELS
Why let. your ; little Poodle be outdone
' this Easter? Have him clipped by
Jean, whero .. particular Poodles go,
For: : appointment: call weekends or
after 5 weekdays.
Horses, Cattle, Stock • ¦. 43
RIDING HORSE-geldlng, ' sorrel with
white stocks .nd light mane. $135. Rt.
.2, Rushford.. Teli • 864-78B9. .
70 HEAD . BRED Angus first calf heifers,
start calving Apr. 20. Tel. Rushford
864-7180 after 7 p.m. . . .
TEN HEAD of Hereford whlteface cattle;
-due In April, $295.each, Richard Fisch-
er, Lewiston, Tel. : 6652.
HOLSTEIN BULL-about: 1000 lbs., for
rent or sale. Clarence Wolfe, Fountain
". City, Wis. ' .' .' .
¦ : .  '."/ ' - , '¦- '. .: '
TEN ANGUS first calf heifers to start
calving May 15. . ' Logan ". Pagel, St.
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-3179.
REGISTERED -5-year-old pinto gelding,
gentle and well broke. 2 saddles, 2
bridles. Stanley Veler, Rushford, Minn.¦ •; Tel. 864-9254. .
ENGLISH RIDING clinic, April 3; horse
' show April 4. Riders end public wel-
come. Big Valley Ranch, TeL 452-9744.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif-
ford .Hoff, Lanesboro,--.Minis.. Tel. . Peter-
\ son 875-6125.'
AT STUD: "Special Pleading", son of
Citation, .the greatest Ihoroughbred' stallion : standing In Mlnn  ̂ Snd the
first time.available "to outside cmares.
Only. $506. live foal (approved grade
mares :private treaty); Excellent facil-
ities. Shown: by appointment. Write for
free picture brochure. Money Creek
Ranch, , Houston, Minn. 55943 - (Rldge-
way). Tol. 507-896-2257.• ' . - ¦:" .-
HORSE BOARDING'at J triple R.'. New,
modern barn; heated lounga: and tack
room. .Lighted outdoor - arena. Tel.
Rushford 864-9414.
HOLSTEIN . BULL-reglstered; age 19
months, his 7 nearest dam have rec-
ords 790 to over 800 lbs.- -fat, Including
. 'his own darn; also ' have, other . bulls,
ago 11 to 14 months. Harry. Marks,
Mondovi, ;Wls. (Gilmanton).
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifer, due
Apr. 14. Trl-State sire- Harley Doer-
Ing, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-3943.
. LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy: cattle on hand all
'• week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
Place your order now. SFEITZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
689-M11. .' . . -
DAY-OLD DUCKLINGS-One or any
quantity. Just In time for Easter I Con-
tact Rainbow Gardens, Bethany, Minn.
YEARLING HENS — 680, laying good.
Priced for quick sale. Walter Albrecht,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3816.
Wanted—Livestock 4B
HORSES WANTED — We con pay more
than anyone else. We pick up; Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
, 284-2469.
CALVES WANTED — Holstein heife r
calves, 3 days to 4 weeks old. Cyril
Kronebusch, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2607.
Farm Implements 48
MUELLER bulk tank, 3-.-.8I., , 2 h.p.
compressor, 3 years oldl. John Stlrn,
Nelson, Wis. Tel. 946-3757,
LETZ BURR mill with mixer, good con-
dition. Tel, Lewiston 4221 evenings or
weekends.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service '
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
ol bulk tanks.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies






TO NOV. 1, 1971.
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155
Used Machines
Oliver 8(1 Tractor , . , .  $050
»• Kewanee Disk . . . .  $225
10' John Deere Dlslc , . $225
Massey Spreader , . , .  $495
Gehl Blower $295
KOOIB Blower $245
#110 IH side mounted T
Mower 'with new guards &




-¦ '>',""* ,1 Alturj i, Minn.
Farm Implements 48
STARLINE barrel spreader, 135 bu., very
good condition. Tel. Rollingstone 689-
¦ 2628. - ;:- .. . • ¦• '
Dr4 GAT with loader; wheel driven John
Deere manure spreader, Model L. Tel.
454-5614. Elmer Todd, Wiscoy . Val|ey..
TRACTOR CHAINS, 1. pair, Krlss Kross
'/.' style, . 'will- fit 11-38, 12-38 tire; wind-
breaker tractor cab to tit Farrhall
300-350, excellent shape. Harvey Rlslow,
Lewiston, (Fremont).. - , ". - : . .
TWO-ROW mounted corn - planter for
Farmall H tractor; 2-16" plow, me-
chanical lift. Tel. Lewiston 27P0.:
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
models, J495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro-
chester. .Tel. 282-8874. ;
Hay, Grain, .Feed•";'.'• ! ¦ ; 50
STRAW for sale. Ben Volkmah, Minne-
iska. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2S43.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SEED OATS—M-68,. from certified seed,
stata tested germination 98%; Al
Schwleder, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston¦ ;3869. ' :' ¦ ". -
OATS—Lodl; Garland,.Holden, Portal and
E-.8. All from 1970 certified seed, state
tested. Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel.; .87-4741.
Articles for Salt $7
WOVINCMUST SELL refrigerator, 1200;
washer, . $150; electric stove, $25; 2 sets
of encyclopedias,- $250; . 12'xl5' : rug, $4o
and miscellaneous furniture1 arid cloth-
ing, Sat. and Sun,, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
459 Olrnstead. Tel, 454-2614,
BUILDING? Remodeling? Or need gifts?
Tomorrow Is the time to buy! Auction,
16:30 a.m. at REINHARD'S, 227. E. 3rd.
BEDSPRING AND mattress; in very good
condition. Reasonable; 562 E. Broad-
way. ./ - . '¦ ¦;. •¦ -. ¦". .
IT'S .INEXPENSIVE , to clean rugs and
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
• trie ' shampooer .'SI..' - H. Choate & Co. .
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING—from Infant to
size 3. .519 Wall. Tel. 454-1151.
PORCH SALE—Sat. all day: Clothing, and
dishes, miscellaneous Items. 566 Grand
, 'st..: '' '.; . .' - : :: .
RUMMAGE SALE—2 refrigerators, large
oil burner, air conditioner, large fur-
niture Items. Fri; through Sun., at
129VS E. -2nd: . .
GREENHOUSE — Includlna Ventilation,
' lights. - Metal construction. May be seen
at. Westgate Gardens. ,.
HOLTON ''Al Hirt Spe'clsl" trumpet.
Good - condition. $125 or offer. ,Tel.
454-5670."
mSCOHSm MOTOR-12 h.p., horizontal
shaft, excellent condition. Tel. Foun-
tain City. 687-6811 after 5 p.m.
MAYTAG WRINGER washer. In - good
condition, aluminum double nib; hand
lawn mower. .-¦.'•' Call- after 3:30. Tel.
; 454-3928; - ¦ . ,
BASEMENT . SALE-^Frl., ' 4-8, Sat., 9-4.
• Beveled edge mirror, oval sink, tools,
ladles', men's and child's clothing,
baby things, kitchen odds and ends,
drapes. . 1353 East Burns Valley Rd,;
across from Ozmun trucking.
. HOMELlTE YARD TRAC MOWERS
; Special Pre-Season Prices¦ Expert Repair & Parts Service ¦¦¦- ". -
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY. .¦ ¦ ¦[ 2nd and Johnson Tel. 452-2571. ..
STOP INTRUDERS ; With 3M Intruder
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J & K
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357.
FLUFFY SOFT and bright as new, that's
what cleaning rugs will do when ;you
vse Blue Lustrel Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Robb Bros.v Store. -
SOFA WITH FOAM rubber cushions, sin-
gle bed. Both very good condition. Tel.
454-1213; ,;
'- . ' .;;
HAND CROCHETED ponchos and match-
Ing tarns, assorted colors, SB and up.
May be seen at Red Top Mobile Court,
.Unit 67 or Tel.' 452-3052. . . ;  .
HELP FIGHT pollution, buy Blo-Degrad-
able Products. For further Information
Tel. 452-7869 late afternoon or evenings
(during the week.
WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors,
bays, wire, stands. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. 8th.
REMODELING your.kitchen? Check Into
HAGER. CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in appliances. Freo estimates; Top
quality merchandise; GAIL'S APPLI.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.-:.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
HAVE YOU R LAWN fert lllzed . free. For
complete Information contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week ,
month season; community, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work..
FLOOR-LENGTH wedding gown, size 11,
never worn. Tel. 452-3514 after 5.
OPERABLE 1937 dial telephones, $4|
many parts for antique phones, mouth-
pieces, $1.50. Send for list. Buy, sell,




BEDSPREADS, drapes, desks, bar stools,
rockers, bunk beds, dinette sets, bed-
room sets, record cabinets, chests ,
wardrobes, chairs, shutters. Bargain
Center, 253 E; 3rd,
BASEMENT SALE. Children's clothing,
ladles' clothing, many sizes , 12-14-14. '/.,
excellent condition. Chair suitable for
re-upholstorlno, high chair, tricycle,
lamp, radio, many miscellaneous Items,
1173 W. Mark, anytime,
G.E . REFRIGERATOR, large platform
rocker, upholstered lllvno room chair.
1114 W. Broadway.
TWO COMMODES for* Invalids, wooden
$5, metal $25; hospital table $10. Tel.
454-4295.
ROTOLITE DIAZO let blue ' print ma-
chine, 118 volt, 60 cyclos, maximum
wldlh 42", no venting required, machine
like now. Tel. 454.5300, extension 0.
BLACK WALNUT lumber, 500 board feci,
seasoned, 20x12x1; portable electric
Singer sewlno machine, $20; Corppac
electric portable sowing mahclno, $30.
Tel. 454--1453,
MAPLE DINETTE, 4 chain. For further
Information Tol. 454-5326,
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
G;E , 10-11). 2-speed nutomntlc
washers , $2)9.95 wllh trade.
B A B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd
THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues" wllh a
Gibson Washor and Dryer
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP, CO.
54-56 E, 2nd Tol , 452-5065
Î NTIQUE "
end newer furniture stripping. 40 nour
service. Free estimates, pickup ond
delivery, Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-
5837,




116 118 Plnio E.______
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
• Will Bo Tnken
Durjhg ' [ ¦, yyy ':Y[ Y::
InternatiohaI Want Ad Week;
yyt>y§^
y ^^i ŷ M/ ^: ^Yy
YSYŶ pY^̂ :̂ '-::.Y^
; Ads must run unchanged for
than 3 days to be eligible. Place asy
many ads as you wish. Offer dde^: not
include Commercial accounts;
Building Material- 61
KITCHEN . REMODELING In your pi?ns
, for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
styles, l finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co., ' 350-W. 3rd.
Business Equipment 62
LETTER PRESS equipment: One 12x18
liand feed with- furniture and type
. cabinet and some type. One work
stone, and other miscellaneous Items.
One Kluge 10x15 automatic feed with
extra rollers and some exira -' ' parts;
' Hlawath- Publishing, 64 E." 2nd, Wi-
nona. Tel. .'454-2920. See Gene Gough.
Coal, Wood, Cither Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL , FUEL OIL and enloy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner 'care
and furnace cleaning , Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL _
OIL CO., 901 IE .  -th. Tel. 452-3402. •
Furri.; Rugs,Linoleum 64
O.NFINISHED- CHESTS-5-drawer,. $19.95,
cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Mankato' Ave. :'¦ •¦ ¦ ¦¦ .'
TAKE YOUR CHOICE, 2 big:, comfort-
: able reclining chairs, green naugahyde.
Both have .; been discontinued by the
factory. $75. BURKE'S . FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin.. Open Wed. and
Fri. evenings. Park behind the. store.
Good Things to Eat 65
POTATOES,: 20 lbs., 69c; chocolate can-
dy, ,2 lbs., 69c; dates, 2 lbs., 69c; onion
sets. Winona Potato Market.
Your (Did KAGE
Game - Â?mX\m.
- ¦ Cards w ĵjag
Could Win ^^^^^T
YOU A FREE FRY ; ; -:: AND HAMBURGER '
: ':;; ' -AT- ' '¦ ¦ '• . -. ¦ ': . ¦¦ - .
AAcDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
SKI'S GUN SHOP, repairs and sales;
252 Muhi St., Caledonia, Minn.
Machinery and Tools 69
MASSEY FERGUSON 304, 196.5 Industrial
tractor; loader, 2 buckets, scarifier
scraper, $4300. Tel. Rochester 507-282-
'0827.
Musical Merchandise 70
NEW PIANOS—from $495. ' Clean, re-
conditioned pianos carefully tuned-and
regulated. Players, rolls. Zwemke
Music, 407 8th Ave., N.W/„ Kasson.
Tel. 634-7146, days evenings, appoint-
ment or chance.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU-








• 3 Dog Night '
• Crosby, Stills , Nash
• Beatles
And Others
Reg. $9 09$6,95 H^.7 7
While Limited Supply Lasts
HARDT'S
116-11(1 Levee Plaza East
Radios, Television 71
TIRED OF REPLACI NG
E><penslvo tubes In your TV?
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E, 3nct Tel. 452-5065
-owing Machines 73
USED SINGER cam controlled zlorotl
sowlno machine In walnut console cab-
inet, IIko now condition. $100, WINONA
SEWING CO., 9)5 W. Slh,
Typewriters ¦ ¦ 77
TYPEWRITERS nnd adding machines
for ront or talo, Low rates. Try us
for all your ofllco supplies, desks,




No. Type List Our
Price Price
601 Hand f 49,99 $34.95
901 Tank $199,95 $09,95
601 Uprl.llt $149,95 $79,95
001 Uprlpllt $169,9.5 $09,95
BOO ,U|irl- ht $199,95 $99.95
604A Uprloht $159,95 $09,95
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd S(.
Wanted to Buy 81
CANOE—14' or 16', In good \ condition.
Tel.' 454-2710;
OSED power driven Ice auger. Tel. 454-
.-. 2<80'..'-;.: . 
¦ . " . . - ' ¦¦ .
FOLDDOWN CAMPER, Bettiariy or Star-
craft larger unit. Please advise particu-
lars, equipment, year, price, condition.¦ • . Write P.O, Bo?c 305, Winona.
RIGHT FROMT fender lor 1966 Ford
Galaxie J0O. Tel. 454-5769.
USED GO-CART wanted, with or With-
. out •' ' motor. . Tel. 452-7544. :-
OAK BOOKSHELVES ; with sliding glass
doors and storage trunks. Tel. 452-9077
' afters, ' . . ' v- . ¦ "¦
WM; MILLER SCRAP IRON &. METAL
. : CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
. . metals'- and. raw fur.
. Closed ' Saturdays'.'-
222 -Wi ;.-nd"- ...-, :¦. . ". • ¦: •• '• 'Tel. 452-2067
'- '. '
¦¦ '¦¦¦ HIGHEST PRICES PAID ""̂
: for scrap Iron, metals/: rags, hides/
, raw furs and wool!
Sam Weismtirv & Sons
'. ' INCORPORATED
. 450 W. 3rd Tel. 452-5847 .
Rooms Without Meals 86
LADY WOULD like someone to share
haunted house. Reasonable . Tel. ¦¦. 454-
' 1190 before Jp*
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping: Tel. 452-4859. .
Summer Resorts ' 88
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
. Tel. 565>3513:. .
Apartments, Flats 90
TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, re-
frigerator and ; stove : furnished. Avall-
vable imrnedfately, Tel, 452-7337.
PARTLY FURNISHED, lrbedroom apart-
ment, central location, adults only,, no
pets. References . and deposit. Tel. 454-
2845. ¦ ' ' , ¦
Apartments, Furnished 91
WORKING or college glri to share
apartment. Tel. 452-5995. for 452-5663.
CLEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
Inquire 980 W. 5th. . . -: '
GIRL WANTED to share new 2-bedroom
trailer, home In Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
6614 after 5 p:m.
EFFICIENCY- apartment, private shower
bath, rent Includes utilities. Nice (or
one employed person. Tel. . 452-4077.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apart-
ment with 3 other girls for spring
quarter, Tel. 452-3509,
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for.rent. Tel.
454-5B38. :
TWO ROOMS with kitchenette, second
floor, private entrance and bath. $75,
Central location, available Immediately.
Tel. . 454-303* for appointment. .
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
AH furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included, $50 per month, Tel. 454-3323
between 2 and 6.
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month; Tel. 454-4812 alter 'V
NEWLY REDECORATED apartments
available 1 block from state college.
Available April 1, JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,




TWO-ROOM apartment, $83, Includes util-
ities. Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel.
669-2150.
FOUR large rooms and bath. After 1,
264 W. 7lh . No phone calls.
Ready For Occupancy
NE W, beautiful, completely furnished 1-




1752 W, Broadway, Tel. 454-4909.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT en tht Plwa.
Stlrnomen - Sclover Co,, Tel. 452-4347.
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE FOR RENT — Inqulro Dulry
Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
Houses for Rent 95
E. KING—2 bedrooms, full basement, n»
pels. Appointment only. $150. Tel. 452-
6770 10 to 3.
Wanted to Rent 96
YOUNG MARRIED executive with 2
children and dog wants 2-bedroom fur-
nished apartment or mobile home. Tel.
Mr. Boyce. Kresge'i, 452-6972.
Farms, Land for Sale 95
NICE 80 acres, l y ,  mllca S. of Nodlne
with about 60 ncros tillable. Nice tot
ot buildings, Owner leaving stele.
Shown by appointment. $36,000) olr.o
good soloctlon of acreaoe In Pickwick:
and Lo Crescent. CORN FORTH REAL-
TY, Lo Crescent, Minn, MLS 336. Tel.
095-2106.
IF YOU ARE In the market lor n ferrm
or home, or aro planning to sell.real
estate of any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estato Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Dero, Real Estate Salesmen.
Arcadia, Wis. Tol. 323-7350.
Don t Forget.
Hire the Vet !
Farms, Land for Sale 98
278 ACRE term, dairy or beef. Beauti-
ful home, large barn, 20'x60' silo. W.
of Dakota; Tel. 454-5287 evenings.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS . ' '
MIDWEST REAtTV CO.
. Osseo, Wis.' ..
-Tel: Office 597-3659-
We buy. we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695.157 • ¦. ¦ ' ¦. ; i
Houses for Sale . 99
817,500 . for new 2 bedroom Townhouse
: to be constructed ' by McNally's. See
these plan* at 304 Lake St. Tel. 454-
1 1059. :-'.' - ," ' ,
THREE-BEDROOM home/ large : rooms,
' full basement, carpeting, air condition-
ing. Nice farriily home. Available Apr.
V. 517 E. 4th. Tel. 454-4922. \
OWNER TRANSFERRED,; offering clean,
4-bedrOom home, large kitchen with
bullt-lns, 2-car garage, ful ly carpeted,
plenty of: closets and finished base;
, ment, Tel. 454-4896.
ST. CHARLES—Sharp 2-becIroorh home
with . garage, located on nice lot. Low
down payment. $0900. Tel. Lewrenci
. ' - . Larsen 545-2208. Joe Maas Realty,
Plainview, Minn. • :.
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe
. tion . 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,0b0-$35,OOO.
/ Financing available. Wllmer Larson
Construction Tel. 452-6533. ..; - .. ;¦
¦
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom h_me, finished
. basement with . fireplace, lake view, air
oonditloned, hot - water heat; Tel; 452-
/ 7623. -. - ' :. ;- '. . ¦ ' . - .'. 
¦ ' ¦
BY OWNER—2 year bid Split level 4
: .or 5 bedroom house, lVi baths, fire-
place in "family ' room. All carpeted.
Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living area. Tel.
; ' 454-3368. -.
... ' Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. SHANK
"••.. . 552 E. 3rd ,- ¦
BRAND! NEW. home,. 26k40', lust'builf
3-bedroom, full basement. Trempea-






¦' ¦¦". ¦' .; '',
¦'¦• ¦' • ¦ ¦¦'
WE can 't send samples of
thi- threshed, oom, all-on-
one-floor home, on its ex-̂
. quisitely landscaped lot! But
you can call us to see it. Ce-
ramic baths, carpeted living
room with fireplace, carpet-
ed kitchen with appliances,
pprch with privacy. Central
;'. air conditioning, too.
- W e  Want To Show
THIS new listing in a heigh-
borhood of new homes;
Carpeted living room, dining
room and kitchen; dish-
washer and disposal: Three
bedrooms; ceramic bath arid
panelled amusement room. :
So You Like Older Homes!
THIS custom-built brick
home is one of the city's fin-
est. -Five bedrooms, three
baths plus powder room,
five fireplac-S, excellent
kitchen. In perfect condition
and close to everything.
Money Talks
LET us give you the facts
arid figures of a low down
payment on this good look-
ing three-bedroom home in
choice residential area. Ce-
ramic bathrand a half. large"
carpeted living room, dining
room and kitchen with built-
"iris. ;
Don't Miss This One
FOUR-bedroom , two - bath
home in convenient location
has carpeted living room,
separate dining room , large
kitchen with dishwasher and




Myles Peterson .-. 452-4009
Jan Allen 452-5139
Laura Flsk 452.2118
Laura Satka ..; 452-7622
V /  Va\D a^m-m£ i$ • Ww
^^ " ĥî x.̂ S.
IN MINNESOTA CITY -
Like new 3 bedroom home
finished basement. Largo
lot beautifully landscaped,
has attached garage and
breezeway. Only $19,500.
IN GOODVIEW, neat 3 bed-
room home, finished base<
ment with large family
room, ree. room and utility
room, also full bath , has
cement drive, nice garage
and yard , air carpeting and
drapes s t a y .  Reasonable
prico, $23,500.
IN ROLLINGSTONE - 3
acres of land with good
house and garage just the
piaco to have a big garden,
trees, and flowers. Only
$13,900,
EAST — Good looking 2 bed-
room homo, breczewny and
garage on large lot. $11,000.
2 ACRES of lan<J in the
country near Winona. ONLY
$1600,




Housei for Sal. 99
N EW split level 4-bedroom home > with
double oarage In Looney Valley, 19
miles from Winona, with large pole
barn; also stream. $39,000, will take
offer. MLS 338. CORNFORTH REALTY,
. La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
of. Eau Claire. Close to school , and
downtown area. Tel. 612-345-4695 or
write P.O. Box .104/ Frontenac, Minn.¦' 55026. . .:
HOME FOR SALE
Looking for a large, reason-
ably priced home with an
extra lot in Independence,
Wis;? Could very easily be
converted into 2-f a m i 1 y
ihoine. Must be sold to set-
tfe estate. Make an; offer.
Northern
Ihyestment Co.,;•;
; - Real Estate Broker
independence, Wis.
; : Eldon W; Berg, ; ;
:; R.al Eistate Salesman





5 Unit apartment house, 2
blocks from Winona State
College. Income over $6,000
annually. ; : :
3 Unit apartment house,
East location. Income $3,600
annuailfy. ; : .
3 ; Unit apartment house,
Central location. Income-
$3,000 annually. : '¦'.
By Owner̂  financing
^available, v :
Write P.O. Box _7, Wirioria
SaWM'lt '
The ONLY MLS Realtors
in• Fillmore, Houston or
Wirioiia Counties > •':. .
^_A CRE^^
Corrrforth Realty
Tel. (La Crescent) 895-2106
^V ^iEVyJ^K '-V'- :^ .
Richter Realty
tel. (lewiston) 3281
;- ;^ : :' - .VWil^NA;/v \^
Gate City Agency Inc
Tel. 454-1570 :
The Gordon Agency






Call any of the above MLS
Realtors who will gladly





E- 2nd ^WHPf '- ' 45--5-.1
A  ̂MLS
Multiple Listing Service
It's Time To Move
For a starter house, 2 bed-
rooms, gas heat , neat and
clean. MLS 313
3 bedrooms, good income,
needs repairs, MLS 315
In Goodview, 2 bedrooms,
large lot, beautiful land-
scaping, attached garage.
MLS 260
Very neat and clean 3-bed-
rooms; new roof , siding and
furnace; garage. Price is
right! MLS WR
Certified for 7 in main part
of house and 3 in separate
entrance apartment . Brick
home, combination Rusco
windov/s, ideal for largo
famiry, MLS 311
Open all 'day Saturday.
After Hour Phones:
Harriot Kiral ..... 452-6331
Pat Mflgln , . . . . . . ,  452-4934
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4054
iK
»TDlNAT10K*LWAMTADKSm
. - . . '. : mii-S 'WPi 
¦
Houses for Sale ¦ ; ; ' 9 9
SPACIOUS older home, 4 or 5 lara« bed-
rooms ' and full bath' up; living .oom,
dining room, den, '/_ bath and very
large kitchen down. Double oaraoe. On
a li' lot. 527 W. Sanborn. Tel. «+58B0.
BY OWNER r- modern 2-bedroom >orhe,
large carpeted living roorhi air «ndU
tloned. Nice kitchen, birch cupboards
end disposal; E. location. FHA and Gl
approved. Tel. 4J2-4W4. .;. . '
BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom.home, mod-
ern kitchen, new bathroom..At 1117 W.
Mark St. Tel. 454-3343. :
IN GOODVlEW-2-bedroom home. re«
room In basement; Garage. Tel. 454-4154
. alter: i.
LoH for Sale 100
THREE, 4 or 5-acre. lots on paved road,
4 miles from Winona. Write Catherine
Oeorjje, Box 112> Winona;
SUBURBAN LOT-—3 miles from down-
town Wliiona. $1500 per acre. Tel.
Fountain Clly . «87-9721. : ; / .
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financ-
ing, available. Tel. Wabasha 5U-4430 er
- J6S-35B?. - ; - '
Said or Rent; Exchange 201
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, lease
or sale. Has largo apartments which
are now renting for $345 per. riionfh,
has 4200 sq. ft. of warehouse space
with large doors, 1800 sq. ft. of office
space, V_ acre of land. No' parking
problems. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE> Tel. 454-3741 or 454-147.. -
Wanted—Real Estate \ 102
GARDEN: PLOT wanted to rent or buy.
In or . near Winona. Tel. 454-3396. ¦
BUILDING LOT, wanted. In or near
Goodview.. State ' price and location.
:Tel.. .-454-47l4.;.- .. 
¦•
¦• -. :.
Boats; Motors, Etc. 10 B
RUNABOUT-15 It. Anthony, fiberglass,
45 h.p. Mercury, both new In 1965, good
condition; designed for water skiing.
' Tel. 454-571.6 after 5:30. . . .
OWENS FIBERGLASS^ boat, 19" with 7J
h.p.: Johnson motor. A. Stoa, Tel.
.-45- -4S3;. •
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
175 .YAMAHA _NDURO-W9, $475. Tel.
45J-50S8 after . «:30, :
KAWASAKI-1970 Wlach. Ill, M0 Cf. Tel.
, 452-4726.' .
BEAT THE. RUSHi .Have your , motor-
cycle tuned up for . spring NOW at
ROBB. MOTORS, INC., _n alflllate of
ftobb .Bros.. ;Store; Inc. and Jim Robb
. 'Realty. ' .;.;.:
HONDA - immediate delivery. SL350,
CL.50, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda. 350CC, . K2; S699, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie
du Chien, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.
RUPP MINI BIKES, 5 h.p.i 2-speed,. like
.,pew, . One lady's, one' man's Travel.
er's 3-speed Schwlhh bicycles.¦' ¦' : TeL
evenings , 454-3868.
HARLEY Davidson, 1968 65CC, 840 miles,
$160. 1955 Honda 55CC, $90. Rt. 2, Ruth-
ford. TeL 864-7889.
BSA-1968 650, helmet Included. Tel. 45*
. 6(588.: .
Trucks, Tractors; Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES—trailers/ built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th; Tel. 452-4949.
NEW INTERNATIONAL pickup, V,. ton,
4 speed transmission,, bonus load box,
- V-304 engine, heavy duty springs, 11'
clutch, rear step' bumper, deluxe ex-
terior trim, 7.00x15" T.T. tires, : mud
and snow rear. Metallic Blue. . $2895.
Kalmes Implement Co., Altura, Minn.
Tel. 6741.
INTERNATIONAL PICKUP-1960 W-ton.
Lyle Parsons, St. Charles; Minn. Tel.
. 932-3-91. - • .' .'
FORD—1968 1-toh truck, 12' stake rack
and hoist. Tel. Plainview 534-26-5.
FORD —1961 Econollne truck equipped
with drawers and shelves and an
extra ¦ set of drawers and shelves. Tel.¦ '452-9008. , .
FORD—1967 pickup F-100 . G-8 Fleetslde
box, 6-ply tires, west coast mirrors,




Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels









121 Huff Tel. 452-2395
TRUCK BARGAINS
from Ken's
I960 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup with 4 speed trans-
mission, engine comp-etely
overhauled.
1902 JEEP 4 wheel drive
utility wagon with 6 cylin-
der engine, P.T.O. Winch ,
WARN lockout hubs, above
average,
1909 CHEVROLET C-20 %
Ton P i c k u p ,  EXTRA





Hwy. 14-fii E. Winomn
Auction Sales
APR. 3—Snt, 11 a.m. S miles E. of La
Crosse on Hwy. 33 ond V* milo N. oit
33 on Co, Trunk 0A, Adolph Beion
Proporly; Ruaaoll Schrooclor, auction"
eon Norlhorn inv., clerk.
APR, 3—-Sal. 12 noon, 11 ml lea S. of
Mondovi, Wis. Wnyno ft Uolhol llnr-
mon, owners; Holko & Zock, auction.
eer»; Thorp Snloi Corp., clor|<,
APR. 3-SM, 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S,E. of
Caledonia, Minn., on Co, Hwy. 5, De-
volno Molnors, ownor; Orvlllo fc Don>
nld. Schroodor, auctioneers! Sprooue







Jim Pepenfusj, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
FREDDY FRlCKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 6434143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3/ Winona. Tel. 452-
4980.
APR. 3-Sat. ltt-a.m. 1 mile* N, of Elm-
wood on Co. Trunk p and Vi mile E.
on town' road. Ervin _ Carmen Poden,
owners; Johns ; & Murray; auctioneers;
Gateway Credit: Inc., clerk.
APR. 3-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 12 miles S. of
Eau Claire, Wis. Leo Mlchels, bwhen
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., .clerk.
APR. 3rrSat. 12 noon. At Bristol Center,
8 miles W. of Harmony/ Minn, on
blacktop. Gerald M, Schoppers, owner;
Erickson & Knudsen, auctioneers.
APR. 3—Sat. 10:30 elm. 4'A miles S.W.
of Black River Falls on.- .'H- frteh Vt
mile W. on H, then Vi mile N.
A. C. Bush 8. Son, owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
APR. 3-rSat. 1 p.m. Station.8. Garage .
Auction, 600 W. 5th, Winona. John
Moslrnan, owner; Hit Duellman, auc-
tioneer; Louis,, clerks
APR. 3-Sat. 10:30 a.m. Rear of 227
E. 3rd St., Winona. Kurt Reinhard, own-





Located at rear of 227
E. 3rd St., Winona
SAT., APRIL 3
Starting at 10:30 A.M.




Kurt Reinhard , Owner
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer




1 Mi. N.W. of Chatfield ,
Minn, on Highway #52
Very few small items
Please be on time
62 CATTLE - 19 Shorthorn
Cows, 2nd calf due in
Spring; 12 White Face cows,
due in Spring; 8 Crossbred
Cows, due in Fall; 1 White
Face 1st Calf Heifer due in
Fall; 2 Heifers Open; 8
Crossbred Calves, 7 Mo.
old; 10 Beef Calves 20O-300#.
Good Line of Machinery, in-
crading: '64 MM 602 trac-
tor, PS, wide front, 3 point
hitch; '57 MM -Jet Star Die-
sel, tractor, wide front;
'48 IHC M Hydraulic ; '70
MM 4-16 plow semi-mtd,
quick tach, trip bottoms;
'69 New Idea Conditioner.




Root River State Bank
Chatfield , Minnesota
Auction Sales
APR.. S-^-Mor. 12:30 p.m. 3. miles E. of
Fountain City on State Hwy. .95 to Co.
Trunk P, then 4 miles S.E. Math. N.
Slcbenater, owner; Alvin Kohner, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 5—Mon. 11:30 a.m, 1V_ mllos S.
of Eleva; Wis. Ray Van Pelf Estate;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern
. Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. &—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Machinery Auc-
tion, 316 W. River St., Arcadia, Wis.
Eckel Implement Co., owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co ,
clerk. •
APR. 6-Tue)S. 12:30 p.m: 10 miles W. of
Mondovi, Wis. Donald Y/olfcale, owner;
Jim Helke, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR. 6—Tues. 5 p.m. Furniture Auction,
186 E. Howard; Halvor Engrav, own-
er; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer; Ev-
erett Kottner,' clerk.
APR. 7—Wed. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal,
6.miles W. of Winona on Hwy. 14. to
Stockton, then 4 miles S. Milton Mey-
er, owner; Kohner & Frickson, auc-
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 0-^Thurs. 12:30 p.m. At East edge
of Pine Creek, Wis. on Co. Trunk G.
David Ku|ak, . owner; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern. Inv. : Co., clerk.
APR. 8—ThUrs. 11:30 a.m. 3 mllos N.
of Strum. James Shermo, owner; Zeck
& Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
APR, 8-TliurJr 12:30 p.m. 1. mile E. of
Mabel on Hwy. 44, then Wa miles N.
Eldon Dahl, owner; FrlcksOn & Knud-
sen, aurloneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
Used Cars 109
CHARGER—1970, 318, automatic. 4 new
tires. Tel. Arcadia 323-3216 afler ;7 p.m.
FORD-1960, --cylinder; stick. Runs flood.




• Red with Black Vinyl Roof
• Small V-8 Engine
• Automatic Transmission
© Power Steering
• Radio with Rear Speaker
• Whitewall Tires
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• 5 year/50,000 mile war-
ranty
• Driven ONLY 400 miles
LISTING $4,014.90
OUR PRICE: $3695.
"We Service What We Sell"
3rd and Washington
Tel. 454-5954




I960 Chevrolet 4 door' . $100
1962 Pontiac 2 door .. $100
1964 Buick 4 door .... $250
1964 Chevrolet 4 door . $150 '
1965 Studebaker Wagon $395
1963 Pfymouth Wagon $295
1963 Pontiac 4 door .. $195
1965 Ford 4 door .... $495
1964 Ford 4 door $495
NYSTROM'S




FORD—1957, V-8, automatic. In good
running order. Reasonable, Tel; 452-
5691.
BARRACUDA—1964, V owner, 4 speed,
V-8. Very reasonable. 1297 Wlncrert.-
Tel. 454-3332.
FORD, 1942, 406 4-speed; 1949 Ford
pickup, good shape; 1967 MG Midget,
needs sopie work, Tel. 489-2544 after -5.
PONTIAC—1945 Cat-Una 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, 421 en-
gine, mags, 4-speed. SBOO. TeU Foun-
tain Clly -87-4161 alter 5,
CHEVROLET—1954 4-door tedan, new li-
cense, automatic' Tel. 452-9334.
IMPALA, 1966 4-7door hardtop, vinyl roof,
V-8, automatic, radio, heater, powir
steerlng, power brakes. Beautiful condi-
tion, only $1095. 1968 Dodge Coronet SCO
2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, power brakes,
vlnyi roof, bucket seats. Like new,
$1595. 1945 Chevrolet Super Sport a-daor
hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes. • A steal at only $1095.
1965 Ol.srnobite Cutlass convertible,
mint condition, V-8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air con-
ditioning. Don't pass 1hls deal up for
only $1095. 1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop,- 6-cylinder, automatic, radio,
heater, etc. Special $495, Fenske Auto








4 door Hardtop. Solid gold
color with gold cloth and
vinyl interior, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio




4 door. Regular gas V-8 mo-
tor, automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, and
whitewall tires, solid gold
finish with matching inte-
rior.
$1395
Sec Pete or Garry
for your next new
or used car.
VENABLES







2-door hardtop, full power,
factory air conditioning,
metallic green with green
viny_ roof . A real sharpie!




4-door sedan, 318 V-8, auto-
matic, power steering, cus-
tom vinyl interior. Real





V-8, automatic, power steer-
ing, ' power brakes, factory
air conditioning, chrome
luggage rack . Much more,
ask about this one. Speedy
special . . .
$2175




power steering, vinyl roof,





HARD TO FIND KIND!
1967 CHEVROLET
1-ton ,30 Series, long wheel
base, . factory stake box,
dual wheels, West Coast
mirrors.
$1757
rWmf wlxl_A UTC>.SAI:̂ -
^W SAlES4.S£RVfC£Jt JW896-383B•w-> HOUfrOM,MINN«$om
Open Mon ,, Wcd„ Fri., Nights,
others by appointment .
Used Cars 119
CHEVROLET—1967 Blsc«yn« 4 -bor, «-
cylinder, itralght stick. : Clean. 4390
W. 8th. T«l; 452-2945.
SAAB—1964, new brakes, 2 new tires,
front wheel drive for extra traction
and one . of the safest can on or oil
the road today. Must selll *350. Tel.
Rick 454-3886.
SUPER BEE—1969, blue with white
stripe, 383; magnum, 4-jpeed, Poly-
glas tlrej . 27,000 actual miles. Inqulr*
951 E. Sth after 3:30 p.m.
LET IT RAIN!
It's the season for show-
ers . . .  and savings. Grab




2-door hardtop, full power
with air, green with blade
vinyl top, matching interior,
1-owner, like new.
1970 Gremlin 2-door sedan,
6-c y 1 i. n der, automatic,
power steering, air con»
ditioning, white with red
stripes, red interior, 4,000
actual miles, with war-
ranty book.
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door sedan, 327, automa-
tic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, air condition-
ing, red with black inte-
rior .
1969 Plymouth Fury 14-door
s e d a n , 383, automatic,
power steering, brown
with white top, brown in-
terior.
1968 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door hardtop, 302 engine,
automatic, power steer-
ing, white with blue in-
terior.
1967 Pontiac Ventura 2-
door hardtop, ., automa-
tic, power steering, power
brakes, blue with match-
ing interior.
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-
door sedan, 289, automa-
tic, power steering, blue
with matching interior.
1967 Chevrolet Be. Air 4-
door sedan, 8, automatic,
power steering, blue with
matching interior.
1966 Ambassador 9-Passen-
ger Wagon, 8, automatic,
power steering, b r o w n
with matching interior,
with luggage rack.
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-
door sedan, 283, automa-
tic, power steering, white
with red interior:
1966 Pontiac LeMans 4-door
hardtop, overhead cam 6,
3-speed, green with black
vinyl top, black interior.
1966 Buick Le Sabre, 4-door
sedan, 8, automatic, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
tan with brown interior.
1965 Plymouth Fury III
Wagon, 383 engine, auto-
matic, power steering,
brown with matching in-
terior .
1965 Cadillac 4-door hardtop,
full power with air, yel-
low with black vinyl top,
brown interior.
1965 Dodge Dart 4-door se-
dan, 6-cylinder, automatic,
power steering, white with
blue interior.
1965 Pontiac Grand Prix 2-
door hardtop, blue with
black top, white interior,
bucket seats, 8, automatic,
p o w e r  steering, power
brakes.
1963 Chevrolet Carryall 2-
door sedan, 6-cylinder, 4-
speed, green with white
top with brown interior.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
759 E. 3rd Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.
i
| Used Cars 109










See these today, tonight
and all day Saturday.
Cadillac , Eldorado Coupe
Pontiac " Grand Prix with
SJ Option
GT 37 Sport Hardtop Coupe
Firebird Coupe. 2 of- These!
> Lemans H a r d t o p  Sport
Coupe













We don't know what hap-
pened to the weather,
but we know that it is
hound .to get warmer so
take advantage of these
blustery days and select
a dependable car for
those beautiful days
ahead ! !!
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4-
door sport sedan, V-8,
turbo - hydramatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes, vinyl top.
1969 Buick Skylark 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, 17,000 miles.
1988 Ford Mustang, V-8,
a u t omatic transmission,
blue with blue vinyl in-
terior.
1968 Buick Elecfra 225
custom 4-door, complete
with factory air condition-
ing.
1968 Volkswagen.
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sport sedan, factory air
conditioning.
1966 Buick Electra 225 cus-
tom 4-door sport sedan.
1966 Buick LeSabre 4-doof
sedan.
1966 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe.
1965 Plymouth 4-door.
1965 Buick Wildcat 4-door.
1964 Btiick LeSabre 4-door.
A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.
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> '
-: HALVOR ENGRAV '
y . I'! Furniture I
j AUCTION j ;
{' Located at 186 East Howard , Winona , Minn. ^
I : - 
¦ Tuesday/ April. 6 , '".¦¦ ')
I Starting at 5 P.M. 
¦ 
|
I; Frigidaire electric range; GE refrigerator ; bedroom |j
ff set, dresser, double bed , highboy , bedside table; daven- J§
% port and chair ; armchair; 3 stools ; 4 bar chairs ; 3 beds; ||
i 3 dressers ; table and chairs ; davenport and chair; table; |§
1 chairs ; umbrella; Delta Drill Press; tools and miscellan- |j
j | eous items. • ||
|j Freddy Frickson , Auctioneer ||
If Everett J. Kohner. Clerk , 1
s
. ... ^  -. / , ,>v \  A /,. , >. / * w .. > . ^ y A  , -• -• -> ' /
C, < AW-- S ' * t  ̂
¦* v , ,-*rt-k 'v*J.'.-.Sv*w,w.v.v.„-,A vj V i ,  .AW. i V f t .\ '* w! W-- .W.S ^
I ijî iiî
i NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j j f  || g
1 MILTON MEYER DAIRY DISPERSAL AUCTION |
I ' iI Located 6 miles west of Winona on Highway 14 to |
II Stockton, then 4 miles south, or 2V_ miles North of Wyatt- fi
If vine. . ' %
S ¦ Wednesday/ April 7 J
| 
' Starting at 1:00 P.M. jj
I . 59 TOP QUALITY HOLSTEIN COWS - 26 Springing ; jj
I cows, 2 to 4 weoks off , mostly 2nd and 3rd calf; 12 cows ji|
1 just fresh and open; 21 cows fresh 30 to 90 days, some p
| are bred back . I
I 
THESE ARE YOUNG, GOOD UDDERED, HEAVY I
PRODUCING COWS. BANGS LAB. AND TB TESTED I
FOR INTERSTATE SHIPMENT. §
HOGS — 20 mixed feeder pigs, 60 to 80 lbs. |
TERMS - NORTHERN'S ON THE SPOT CREDIT J
Alvin Kohner and Freddy Frickson, Auctioneers |
% Minnojj ota Land and Auction Service, |
% Evorett J. Kohner , Clork ||
| Subs, Northern Investment Co,, Independence , Wisconsin |
s Used Cars 109
FORD—1963 Galaxie 4-door, -̂cylinder,
automatic transmission; good .body,
tire* >nd running : condition; radio,
TH. 4n^ew. .
"COMET-1W1. standard transmission, 22,.
000 miles on new motor, new brakei,
new starter. Tel. 454-4812.
OPEN TONIGHT
TILL 9:00
Saturday 'til 5 p.m. I
J IM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN









Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel




family jaunts, lake shore
vacations. . . and think
about a better car to take
you there ... think about
us!
'69 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, automatic, pow-
er steering, air condition-
ing, new tires.
'69 Plymouth Fury III 2-
door hardtop, automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof , air
conditioning.
'69 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering.
'66 Corvair Coupe, automa-
tic. Sharp,
'66 Valiant 4-door, 6-cylind-
er, automatic.
'66 Vafiant 4-door, 6-cyIin-
der, standard transmis-
sion, extra clean.
'66 Impala 4-door, automa-
tic, power steering, pow-
er brakes, air condition-
ing.
'66 Impala 2-door hardtop,
327 m o t o r , standard
transmission.
'66 Chrysler 300 2-door hard-
top, automatic, p o w e r
steering, power brakes.
'65 Mustang, 6-cylinder , 3-
speed transmission.
'64 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
. power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof. Extra
sharp.
I '68 DODGE D-100
Pickup
V-8, 4-speed, tu-tone, rear





Chrysler - Plymouth - Dodge
Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-3118
. ; ^  ̂ .*>M <\ 1X . '  ̂ - ' * < .-. -\ ; )
OPEN HOUSE
Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-5# Sun. 1:30-3
HILTON 24x52' 3-BEDROOM
22%' living room with deep pile carpeting; huge bedrooms,
plenty easy access closet space; dining area ; kitchen with
large table top range, stove canopy, vent, deep double sink,
stain and heat resistant counter tops, refrigerator ; fuIT
luxury bath. $14,900. Other models, also.
Town & Country
MOBILE HOME SALES
ON HWY. 43 at SUGAR LOAF
Used Cars 109
TWO BEAUTIFUL 19« Chevrolet Caprice
wilh full power. One '44 Chevrolet 2-
door hardtop, one 'i Chevrolet 4.door
hardtop. Those ; cars had I owner. Ac-
tual miles. Priced to sell. Don's Auto
Sales, 200 E. 3rd. , Tel. 454-5371.
MUSTANG-W7, V-8, automatic, blue
with black vinyl Interior. Excellent con-
dition, set at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 4J4-1W.
WanrOd-Automoblles .. 110
JUNK CARS, tractom and trucks. Tal.
454-2988 after 3 p.m.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
USED CAMPER — Pleasure Make, used
one fall, 5094 price reduction. Tel. 454.
5287.
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC llcenu,
Minn., Wis. Dal. Bublltz, Tel. 452-9419.
HILTON 12x60', 1966 Model, completely;
furnished, air conditioned, very good
condition. Tel. 452-3354.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoor*. Rent-
al units start at J55 per week. Get your
reservation In early,
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
«4« W. «tri Tel. 452-J52.








Hwy 3) Nelson, Wit.
Quality Mobile Homes
Af Reasonable Prices.
Glen-Covo Mobile Home Sales
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3785 or 323-7229
ARE YOU interested in a . new mobile
home this year? Now Is th« tlma to
order thaf home. J.A K.'i MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number of
lots available In tho new Lake Village
Mobile Homo Park In Goodview Re-
serve yours now.. Contact J.A.K'l MO-
BILE HOMES at Nelson. Wis or lei.
452-3754 Winona evening* for Informa-
tion.
Many homes to choose from at
•COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy 14-.1 E Winona. Tel 453427*
TR COURT In Lewiston has space.avail-
able for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey. Lewiston 2451.
SAVE
BY ORDERING howl 13' , 14' , 24' mobile
homes wllh. a wide selection to choose,
from.. TOWN 8. COUNTRY: MOBILE-
HOME SALES, Hwy. 43 ' S. Sugar Leaf.
Tel. any hour, 454 5287.
Wlnena Dally News 7LWinona, Minnesota ID -
FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1971
Mobile Homes. Trailers HI
OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY 9-5- Saturday 94, Sunday 1:30-3.
New 24x52" Hilton 9-edroom. $14,900.
On our lot on Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf.
Other sizes, floor plans and price*.









Hwjf. 14-61 E. TeL 452-5155
N N
NORTHLAND HOMES







— -trough our 30 sales cen-
ters we can offer you
service on your home any-
where in mid-America.
—Greater savings to you
through our volume buy-
ing.
—All homes sold on our
Northland sales centers




Hwy. 53, 2 miles N.








'70 Fury III hardtop .. $3105 'M Galaxie hardtop .. $1895
'66 Newport 4 door .. $1295 '68 Skylark 4 door ... $2105
' '65 Impala Convertible $1095 >69 Plymouth Wagon . .12.95
'69 Imperial Hardtop . $3795 »67 Ford 2 door hardtop $1395
'70 Bonnevlire Hardtop $3595 '69 Dodge Charger ... $2695
'65 Pol'ara 4 door .... $1195 '67 Cutlass hardtop .. $1695
¦69 Cougar $2595 '69 Bel Air 4 do«r $1995
'68 Impala hardtop ..$2095 !67 Fury HI 4 door .. $M05
'65 Chrysler 4 door .. $1295 '68 Chevrolet sport van $17»5
'69 Fury III hardtop . $2295 '66 Bel Air 3 seat wagon $1195
•67 Bel Air 4 door ... $1495 '68 Plymouth VIP .. . .  $2295 .
•69 Fury III 4 door .. $2195 '66 Cadillac Do Ville , $1895
mammmmammmmmammmmmmmmmmmammmmsmsmmmrm̂mmaam ^mm
Toyota — Plymouth — Chrysler
Nystrom Motors Inc
2nd & Washington—Phono 452-4000
Open Friday Evening Til 9:00
\&;y ŷ NEW !'' ;|< Ŝ |̂
¦Unr\Jmt* > WW I I C_ C ̂ % _«¦___»>' 'J__ . -'̂ - -̂H
WALLY GREDEN IJ _3 I" \1 ARCHIE GILBERTSON
SALES MGR. 
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JIM BUSWELL
\̂ mmWmWJ^a\mm\ LH C l bf l  AL MORKEN '
JOHN EKELUND ' Ui' ' C M k t ___M_____>_-_-M___-__-_M
IH&': A '.flH BETTER IDEAS JERRY HEIDENREICH
CLIFF HBLEY | D I  I *  '^^ | PRESIDENT
SEE RECREATION A&fttfD,SPLAY v f̂t ' ^iievwv_ii_iii:
• Tonts • Cycles XT y0Mr country Styl e Dealer
N n\u IKI DD/Sroccc Jd
_i Ford-Mercury-Lincoln - Miracle MallOW IN PROGRE5> ftfi\ Tol. 454-5170
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.: :: <Y BLONDIE By Chicle Yourig
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REX -yiORGAN,A/|.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH y By Fred Laswell
\-^ -'TH E WIZARD OF ID-;;vK:;;.^ By Parker and H^rt
TIGER By Bud Blaka
GRIN AND BEAR IT i
Something s happened to the magic between us,
Otisl . . We novor agree on tho top ten of ANYTHING
anymorel"
DENNIS THE MENACE
' W& THE ONLY DOS 1 KNOW
W«O TAKESA _ ATNAr>*
